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WOOSTER

The Making of a
Board, 1 9 5 7 -1 9 8 6
Special Supplement:
Ten Year Development Report

FALL 1989

"Sure looks like a trustee to me, ” said a colleague on
seeing the Michael Nachtrieb portrait o f John H.
Kauke featured on our front cover. A nd he does indeed
“look like a trustee,”i f you're thinking 1866, when
eleven citizens o f Ohio met to found The University of
Wooster.
Kauke served as chair o f the board’s first execu
tive committee from its inception until nearly the end
o f the century. He supervised the building o f Old M ain
_ and its wings and fought the fire that consumed the
building in 1901. The university recognized his serv
ices by nam ing the chapel in Old M ain and then the
classroom building that replaced it fo r him. Kauke
Hall today is a central symbol o f the institution.
However, with all due respect to 1866 and to
The University o f Wooster, Captain Kauke’s 19th-century-burgher look is presently not the style o f The College
o f Wooster’s board o f trustees. On the contrary,
Marjorie Morris Carlson ’6 2 is more our type.
Executive Director o f the Grantmakers Forum o f The
Cleveland Foundation, Carlson presently chairs our
board’s development committee with a grace, charm,
and effectiveness that is thoroughly contemporary. She
joined the board in 1974. (Her mother, Josephine
Lincoln Morris, who joined the board in 1965 and is
now emerita, is pictured on page twelve.)
A ll cover photographs are by M att Dilyard.
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INTRODUCTION

Lucy Lilian Notestein ’l l

A Worthwhile Activity
by Peter Havholm

ucy Lilian Notestein ’l l is pictured
here partly because she served on
Wooster’s board of trustees for thirtytwo years (1940-1972) and we are look
ing at trustees and their concerns this issue.
But, to be honest, she is also here because she
has become a constant guide through her twovolume Wooster of the Middle West. Her history
of the College from its beginnings to the end of
President Wisharfs term repeatedly captures
the passions of a campus much removed from
Wooster today. She manages to be understand
ing of just about everyone who appears in her
pages without in the least reducing the clash of
opposing views.
Notestein is particularly good on the first
fifty years; one is constantly awed by the tiny
University with a few hundred students, a
handful of faculty, a minute library. People like
Jonas Notestein (1873), Elias Compton (1881),
Annie B. Irish (1882), and presidents Lord,
Scovel, Taylor, and Holden were suffused with
the nineteenth century’s determination to work
brutally hard for ideas. Their extraordinary
energy prevents one from smiling at the num
ber of graduate programs and the universal
conviction that everything happening at the
University of Wooster was of great moment.
Notestein wrote her first volume before
joining Wooster’s board, but in it, she seems to
me to show a keen understanding of what
trustees must be about. Or perhaps she has
simply followed the record with sympathetic
understanding.
Following her lead, we looked back
through the earliest volumes of minutes of
Wooster’s board meetings (see back cover). We
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noticed at once that things have not changed
much with respect to their concerns.
Wooster’s first two trustees in spirit
(before they were made official by the Ohio
Synod in 1867) were arguably the then minister
of First Presbyterian Church, James A. Reed,
who had the idea of founding a university in
Wooster, and Ephraim Quinby, Jr., developer,
banker, and dealer in real estate, who gave
twenty acres of the land Reed had decided
would make a good spot. It was apparently
Quinby's promise of land, as relayed by Reed to
the Ohio Synod, that convinced the Synod to

At the April 16,1867 meeting of John H.
Kauke’s executive committee, three of their
members were “appointed a committee to take
into consideration the propriety of planting
ornamental trees in the College grounds and
have supervision of the same.”
On Wednesday, December 11,1867, the
board determined that, “for the purpose of
organization, the following be elected as a
Faculty of Instruction: (1) A President and pro
fessor of Natural and Revealed Religion; (2) A
Professor of ancient languages; (3) A Professor
of Mathematics and Mathematical Philosophy;
(4) A Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy and Belles Lettres; and (5) A
Professor of Natural Science.”
They further determined that any donor
of “$5,000 for construction of a room or hall in
the main building or wings of the University”
might have it honor any name that might be
designated. And they determined to require for
admission examinations in Ancient and
Modem Geography, English Grammar,
Arithmetic, Algebra (through simple equa
tions), Latin through the first six books of the
Aeneid, four books of Xenophone’s Anabasis in
Greek as well as the four gospels of the Greek
testament.
In May, 1870, Willis Lord’s acceptance of
his election as president was entered into the
minutes, and it was resolved that “the
President of the University be invited to attend
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N o te s te in is p a r tic u la r ly g o o d o n

]. W. Pocock '38.

W o o ster’s f i r s t f i ft y yea rs.

approve the development of a Presbyterian col
lege in the town of Wooster (pop. about 5,000)
in 1865.
At the Wednesday, December 19,1866
meeting in the Wooster office of Lucas Flattery,
the committee that would become a board
determined to raise an additional $200,000 to
endow the college and made four policy resolu
tions. They agreed that the single purpose of
the university was to glorify God, that they
would imbue all its operations with the spirit of
Christianity, that there would be chairs “for
instruction in the Evidences of Christianity,” for
“the relation of the Sciences to Religion,” and
“also a chair for instruction in the languages,
literature, and religions of the modem Pagan
nations, with Special reference to the prepara
tion of young men for the foreign Missionary
field.”

the meetings of the Board and take part in our
deliberations.”
At this same meeting, an earlier four-part
resolution to admit females to the University
was reduced to three. Women would be admit
ted and would attend classes “with other stu
dents on terms of entire equality,” but there
would be no “female course of study.” There
was much discussion of the matter, according
to the minutes, but no point of view is record
ed.
Though it is certainly possible that the
cost of mounting a separate program for
women was a factor, it does not seem likely.
After all, this was a board determined to have at
least four colleges (of law, medicine, classics,
and science), each with its own diploma.
Particularly in light of Willis Lord’s defense of
equal education for women in his inaugural
address the following year, one must conclude

I N T R O D U C T I O N

PHOTO BY MATT DILYARD

that this decision, at once far-seeing and pro
gressive, was based on principle.
A college administrator once said to me:
“I can’t imagine why trustees do it. They have
to travel miles out of their way, sit in long meet
ings listening to long reports, and then they’re

Raymond G. McCall. (English)

expected to give a great deal of money so that
the institution can continue to be able to try
their patience. They must love the College.”
But particularly while reading over the
minutes of the 1860s and 70s, one senses that
it is more than that. There is pleasure and
pride in shaping an institution as powerful in
the lives of many as a college can be. There is
pleasure in the sheer challenge of marshalling
the wide support necessary to build and main
tain such a college (one sees this also vividly in
the writings of presidents like Louis Holden).
In fact, Stanley Gault '48, current chairman of
Wooster’s board, puts it rather well in the inter
view beginning on page six.
In speaking of his service on the boards
of directors of corporations, Gault says: “To use
your knowledge and experience to serve your
associates in industry who are seeking outside
mput, guidance, and direction seems to me a
worthwhile activity.”
It does to me, too. We all know the plea
sures of applying our expertise to good effect,
^ d once one has helped to make an institu
tion what it is, one has become irretrievably a
part of it. Like many of the strongest human
commitments, this one must arise from associ
ation in challenging work.
Matt Dilyard, at work in
the rain.
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And, as Bill Pocock's (’38) informal his
tory of thirty years of board meetings shows
(beginning on page twelve), a lot more goes on
than the receiving of reports. The attentive lis
tener with only the slightest sense of history
will note small changes here and there which
are the signs of development and growth in an
institution. Most choices at the policy level
make a difference, though it is often a sublimi
nal one — or even an invisible one, for the road
not taken is never experienced. If the institu
tion matters, then the policies which set its
direction are important.
Which of the College’s needs are most
important now? What is to be done about
investments in companies doing business with
South Africa? Where will the new residence
hall be built? How is the College’s endowment
to be invested? What strategies will be most
effective in an industry that has become
extremely competitive and is likely to remain
so? By how much should the comprehensive
fee be raised?
As Gault points out, boards do not write
plans or budgets, but active board members
read them and ask questions about them.
There is ample testimony from earliest days

(English) not only prepared new courses in
theatre history, pastoral literature and literary
criticism. He also wrote several short stories
and became involved in the controversy sur
rounding the construction of an office building
on the site of the remains of the Rose Theatre.
Because that was the theatre where Shake
speare’s and Marlowe’s early plays were first
performed, the theatrical talent of England (or
so it seems) gathered to protest. McCall’s notes
on the argument begin on page twenty-two.
College photographer Matt Dilyard loves
taking pictures of sports, and he has selected
some of his best for this issue’s “Field Studies.”
Share his artful pleasure in the beauty of athlet
ic endeavor on page twenty-six.
We heard over the summer that Kristy
Bender ’92 had started a newspaper, so we
asked her to write about it. The story is inter
esting for at least two reasons: it chronicles

Woe to th e a d m in is tr a to r w h o
a s s u m e s th e co n tra ry.

that Wooster’s board has been an active one;
woe to the administrator who assumes the con
trary.
As you may already have noticed on the
inside front and back covers, we have pictures
of a sample of current members. We urge your
reading of the full roster on page eleven; we are
proud of the list.
For the rest, the issue is packed with
variety. Determined that opening convocation
needed something new, Henry Copeland invit
ed three members of the faculty to speak, this
fall. They were given just eight minutes each
(and their colleagues timed them in the pews),
but they managed to provide a trio of lively, elo
quent views of challenges facing the College in
the year ahead. See page eighteen.
While on leave in London, Ray McCall

Kristy Bender ’92.

entrepreneurial enterprise at its best, and it is a
how-to in case someone else wants to start a
newspaper. With a little equipment, some good
friends, talent, and an enormous amount of
hard work, it can be done. Who said the nine
teenth century’s enormous energy was passe?
You will have noticed; finally, that Wooster
has a glamorous companion, this season, in the
form of the Development Report on the Decade,
1979-1989. It chronicles a record of achieve
ment that matches the bravest dreams of
Captain Kauke’s Executive Committee.
In the Report and in these pages, there is
much about the generosity of trustees, arising
out of their conviction that Wooster’s aims have
been worthy. From Ephraim Quinby’s donation
of twenty acres to the major gifts of the present
board members for endowment and scholar
ship, buildings and equipment, Wooster has
been as fortunate in its trustees’ generosity
as it has been in their energy and their
wisdom. E2
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LETTERS
Before we move to some more bus stories,
we must get Bob Wheeler’s C53) name right. His
knowledgeable bus letter, printed on page twentyeight last issue, was hand-written, and we neg
lected to double-check our transcription. Class
mates who would remember “Pop" Wheeler —
ex-Air Force Sergeant, oldest man in the class,
beanie refusnik, slightly high-handed resident
assistant in Douglass Hall, and perhaps the last
of the World War II vets to attend Wooster —
must have wondered who “Bob Whaler”was. We
apologize for the error.
—Ed.
ditor:

E

Letters
“The obvious place to put the thing,
and where it would receive maximum exposure,
was the old Chapel, up inside the music
departments treasured Holtkamp organ. ”

4

You may have heard of the
Night Climbers of Wooster, who during
my years at the College used to climb
the outsides of buildings in the dark and leave
boats, derby hats, signs, and alarm clocks
hanging from various high places.
Around 1957 or ’58, the fire alarm system
in old Severance Gym was changed from a 6volt to a 110-volt system. I was running on the
indoor track above the basketball floor the day
of the change, and on the way out happened to
pass a discarded 6-volt alarm bell that had been
left on the bleachers. “That,” 1 thought to
myself, “will come in handy," and I stuck it into
my gym bag.
The obvious place to put the thing, and
where it would receive maximum exposure,
was the old Chapel, up inside the music depart
ment’s treasured Holtkamp organ. So I
designed a trigger with an old alarm clock —
one whose key turned when the alarm rang —
and two loops of bell wire that would contact
each other as the key turned, and complete a
circuit.
We needed a battery. One of our mem
bers, now a senior official at the College, sug
gested the battery out of Mose Hole’s college
station wagon. But we found that the wagon was
parked in Mose’s driveway right next to his
house, and there was a dog that barked when
we got too close; so we gave that up. Then the
same genius had a real inspiration: the college
bus battery. The bus was parked in the dark
tunnel under the stadium, where we could
work without being detected.
We got it. But it was a 24-volt battery,
about two feet long, and heavy as hell. It took
two men to carry it by the little wire handles,
one at each end. But eventually we got it into
the Chapel and up onto the narrow catwalk
between the banks of pipes behind the cross
and drapes.
We set it to go off the next morning dur
ing daily required chapel. A secular speaker
was scheduled, which seemed to us less blas
phemous than disrupting something religious.
And right on the money next morning, the
clock went off. There was a brief faint ringing,
and then silence. 1 hadn’t stripped enough insu
lation off the wires.

LETTERS
Sneaking back into the Chapel that
night, we effected repairs, and the next morn
ing were rewarded with a terrific racket as a 6volt alarm went off with a 24-volt charge. It went
on for some time, until a junior faculty member
crawled into the organ and disconnected it, to
the cheers of all.
Trouble was, it was the day a vacation
started, and Dean Taeusch was in the middle of
a prayer dedicated to the safe travel of all con
cerned. He was a bit upset at being thus
derailed. And on top of that, when B&G had
gone to the stadium that morning to get out the
bus to take students to the train station as
usual, they had found something important
missing. Police and insurance company were
called, and our fat was in the fire. But HI make
a long story shorter than 1 already have by mer
cifully stopping here.
Willem Lange ’57
Etna, New Hampshire

And

More B us Stories

Somehow I missed the “Bus" contest,
but perhaps I can contribute a few notes to
your “Bus” file.
The next-to-the-last pair of seats on both
sides of the aisle could be turned around, fac
ing the rear. On the wall was a hinged board
which, when placed upright, formed a table.
Many hundreds of miles were covered not only
making time but making bid as well. In
January, 1951, several of us freshmen were
invited by Third Section to travel by car to see
Wooster play basketball at Kenyon. The night
was snowy, and the temperature was dropping.
. car, driven by Webb Lewis ’51, was packed
with potential pledges when it hit a stretch of
ice, crossed the road, backed up a ramp to a
bam and went partly over the side, where it
stopped.
Fortunately, no one was hurt. Webb went
to the farmhouse and called the Highway
Patrol. We were stuck, literally, halfway between
Wooster and Kenyon. Webb convinced the
Highway Patrolman to drive us to Kenyon,
where we arrived just as the bus was loading
up after the game. Mose Hole found room for
us aboard the already crowded bus (there were
senior women traveling with the team), and my
first trip aboard returned us home.
Incidentally, each freshman involved was
invited to join Third Section. I liked to think
hat it was for our fortitude and good humor
and not out of a sense of guilt.
In March and April, 1952, the Men’s
Wee Club, directed by Karl Trump, traveled
- g h o u t the Midwest on its spring concert,
e filled the bus, our luggage filled the storage
compartment, and the risers (used to form a
stage) were tied on top.

One cold, rainy night, we sang at a
church outside of Chicago. After the perfor
mance we followed our normal routine of tak
ing down the risers, carrying them outside and
handing them up to A1 Pyers on top of the bus
to be tied down.
Unfortunately, A1 slipped on the wet roof
and fell to the ground, breaking his leg. With
A1 on the way to the hospital, one of the stu
dents negotiated the bus back to the YMCA in
Chicago where we were staying. The next day a
member of the Facilities Department arrived
from Wooster to drive the bus for the rest of the
tour.
A1 deserved special mention in the “bus”
article, for to many of us he and the bus were a
team. You could not think of one without the
other. Both carried us riders safely over thou
sands of miles in unfailing good humor.
Thanks, Al.
One footnote about the athletic depart
ment’s other vehicle — a second-hand but
impressive black Cadillac sedan. Mose Hole
was always a little definsive about its purchase,
claiming that it was to transport the “minor
sports” teams in greater comfort than a regular
sedan at nearly the same cost.
For years our tennis team arrived at its
away matches in grand style, a true piece of
gamesmanship.
The best part was that it seated six. Since
the team consisted of she players, there was no
room for Mose, our coach. The honor of driv
ing fell to the captain, which I was in 1954, an
experience (obviously) long remembered.
Dirck Z. Meengs ’54
Thousand Oaks, California

The Loss of a
Christian Worldview
I read the article “Redefining Witchcraft”
by Douglas Letts (Summer, 1989) with a combi
nation of surprise and sadness. To think that an
Independent Study project on contemporary
witchcraft by a Wooster religion major could
conclude, “that these people were in fact part of
a valid, coherent religion with benevolent,
healthy ideals to offer society” — my, what
naivete. Mr. Letts makes this coven sound like
a nature club seeking only to benefit mankind
and achieve spiritual harmony.
It seems rather clear that Douglas Letts
was taken in intellectually by the witches dur
ing the one weekend he spent with them, and I
wonder about his faculty advisor as well. Some
123 years ago The College of Wooster was
founded on the ideal of exposing its students to
the one and only God, and His son Jesus
Christ, as part of a truly liberal education. Can
we conclude that such a distinctive Christian
education is a thing of the past at Wooster? The
evidence for the loss of a Christian worldview
to the curriculum was strong 20 years ago; now
it seems beyond doubt—even for religion
majors.

How interesting that Wooster found Lett’s
I.S. worthy of special coverage. It seems that
open-minded academic pursuit may have
resulted in blind acceptance by the editorial
staff of the very thing Moses warned his people
of in Deut. 18; 10-11, “don’t let the people prac
tice divination or look for omens or use spells
or charms, and don’t let them consult the spir
its of the dead.” That, and even more, is what
witches do.
The events in Matamoros, Mexico, this
past spring showed that witchcraft is in fact a
powerful force that can go very wrong. Perhaps
those brutal deaths have prompted Mr. Letts to
reconsider his assessment of witchcraft. I hope
that someday he will search out the true mean
ing of the Bible and recognize the truths it
reveals. What a shame that the Wooster faculty
didnt help him do that during his years on
campus. Whether The College of Wooster will
ever again teach its students Biblical truths as a
part of their education is doubtful. That I
lament!
John D. Morris ’69
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Great Cover, b u t . . .
What a beautiful wrap-around cover shot
of the Wooster trees! It raised my expectations
of what might be inside the 1989 summer issue
of Wooster. As usual, I turned first to the Class
Notes. There were the unidentified reunion pic
tures. As photos they are quite satisfactory but
who is in them? Sure, you include an alphabeti
cal listing in the appropriate class material. But
is one supposed to play a game and match
names? No way! As for the Old Guard, of which
I m a member, there’s not even a match game!
During the nine years I edited the
Hanover College alumni magazine, never did I
include a reunion picture that didn’t carry
idents. It can be done. I have offered sugges
tions, but, so far, no one has listened. Now, it’s
your turn if you really want to make your read
ers happy.
Frank S. Baker ’30
Hanover, Indiana
Yotir eloquence spurs us to new effort. With
the help of the suggestions you sent in following
up your letter, we’ll try it in 1990. I f it works, it
will be one more way to celebrate the decade.
—Ed. e j

T "J" "Thile at Wooster, Stanley C. Gault ’48
\ / \ / was President of his class and a mem1 / 1 / ber of Seventh Section and the geolof f
gy club. He was then, in succession,
president of the Akron Wooster Club, a member
of the alumni board, class agent, elected to
Wooster’s board of trustees in 1972, vice-chair
man of the board in 1985 and chairman in
1987. His work as Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Rubbermaid Incorporated is
familiar. We decided to find out a little more
about his work as a trustee.
Wooster. At present, you serve on the
board of directors of seven corporations, from
Avon, alphabetically, to Timken, and on the
President’s Advisory Committee for Trade
Policy and Negotiations. You are also on the
boards of the National Association of
Manufacturers and the Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges as well as ours. Do all
boards do the same sort of thing?
Stanley Gault: Some boards conduct
themselves better than others, obviously, but
every corporate board is responsible to the
shareholders for the development of the mis
sion, objectives, strategies, policies, and plans
of the business. Then it holds management
accountable for executing them. Boards them
selves don’t write the plans, but they are

The Board
is Accountable
A n In terv ie w
“One of the great pleasures of serving on boards is the
opportunity it provides to work with talented and expe
rienced people from many sectors o f American society.’’

“I make certain it is clearly understood,
before I accept a board position, that I will be an active
director. I do my homework. I am involved. I ask
questions. I make my position known. I like directors
who are involved. ”
Stanley C. Gault '48 (I.) and Henry Copeland stand before
Scovel Hall, the first completely renovated building made
possible by The Campaign for Wooster. Gault was National
Chairman of the Campaign.

responsible for their development, and it’s usu
ally a combination: management develops the
plan but the board approves it; therefore, the
board is responsible for the strategic plan.
Boards elect the President, the
Chairman, and other officers of the company.
They authorize the President and other key
officers to act in behalf of the company in per
forming specified responsibilities. Boards also
direct the management and control of the busi
ness — its handling of financial and physical
resources — and they ensure that the compa-

n /s operations are in compliance with all legal
requirements.
No particular responsibility overrides the
general one, however. A board’s highest priority
is the successful continuing operation of the
organization. To do that, you have to do well the
particular things I’ve mentioned.
W: Do boards initiate?
SG: Certainly. Boards can ask for studies
to be conducted. TTiey can ask for reviews: How
are we positioned against our principal com
petitors? Where do we stand on our strategic
plan? What is our status with respect to training
and development of women and minorities?
What is the level of our compliance with envi
ronmental and other government regulations?
These are all extremely important issues today,
and the directors of a company have the right
and obligation to ask whatever questions they
choose to fulfill their responsibilities.
W: Is “oversight” the right word, here?
SG: It’s more direct than that. The board
is accountable for the performance of the com
pany. When you are elected by the sharehold
ers, you are their connection to the overall
operation of the company. You are directly
responsible to the shareholders, and 1 believe
that means you should be active on their
behalf.

‘Generally, I ’m opposed to hostile takeovers, mainly
because m inim um benefit has resulted for the compa
nies involved.”

I make certain it is clearly understood,
before I accept a board position, that I will be
an active director. 1 do my homework. I am
involved. I ask questions. I make my position
known. I like directors who are involved.
W: One can imagine that attitude would
limit your memberships, if only because of the
time involved.
SG: I guess Fve been asked to serve on
the boards of over fifty corporations, but obvi
ously I don’t have time to do that. I have chosen
participation in companies I like, but the range

I’ve selected also gives me excellent sources of
information about what’s happening domesti
cally and world-wide. It broadens one’s base of
experience. For example, I serve on the boards
of Avon, a direct marketing organization; H.
Freedlander Co., a retail business; Timken, a
supplier to the original equipment manufactur
ing industry; International Paper, which makes
everything from lumber to computer paper;
PPG Industries, which deals in glass and paint
for transportation, new construction, and reno
vation; and Goodyear, in automotive, transporta
tion, and aircraft.
It really is a great panorama of what’s
happening in the major sectors of the U.S. and
international economies.
W: You almost don’t have to read the
financial press.
SG: Not quite. Reading is an integral part
in keeping current on national and world
events that have an effect on the business cli
mate, in being aware of legislative actions that
affect the business community, of staying
abreast of competitors’ plans and programs,
knowing our markets and how we can best
respond to the needs and desires of our cus
tomers, etc. To be an effective director requires
a considerable amount of reading on a variety
of subjects.

7 am deeply concerned about the future o f independent
liberal arts education. ”

W: You’ve answered this to some extent
already, but why do you do this sort of thing?
SG: I’ve always benefited from serving on
boards. At GEI served on two boards for over
ten years. One was the General Electric Credit
Corporation, which is now GE Capital and one
of the largest financial operations in the world,
and the other was the Canadian General
Electric Company. I was also the only
American serving on the board of CAMCO
(Canadian Appliance Manufacturing

Company), formed by consolidating the major
appliance businesses of General Electric,
Westinghouse and GSW in Canada.
To use your knowledge and experience
to serve your associates in industry who are
seeking outside input, guidance, and direction
seems to me a worthwhile activity. It is also
important to learn of the actions taken, the
ideas and programs being used by these com
panies that might be of benefit to my organiza
tion. If a company isn’t genuinely interested in
having a different opinion or if they really want
just a rubber stamp, Fm not their person. It
would be a waste of my time.
One of the great pleasures of serving on
boards like the ones I have mentioned is the
opportunity it provides to work with talented
and experienced people from many sectors of
American society: business leaders, educators,
scientists, members of the professions.
W. Have you been on a corporate board
during a hostile takeover attempt?
SG: The Goodyear experience represents
a successful resistance effort [to Sir James
Goldsmith’s hostile take-over attempt in 1987].
However, in order to remain independent,
Goodyear was forced to sell assets, make
extraordinarily generous dividend payouts, and
assume an extremely high level of debt. These

“The task for the board o f trustees is to see that the priv
ilege o f a Wooster education is available to our grand
sons and granddaughters."

were actions that did not serve the long-term
interest of the shareholders.
Avon Products was recently the target of
an unfriendly pursuit. It appears, however, that
the company has been able to convince its
shareholders that the price offered by the bid
der did not represent a fair value for the stock
and that the successful implementation of the
company’s announced strategic plan, as
explained to the public, should create addition
al value for the shareholders far beyond the
bidder’s price.

The hostile takeover game has exploded
during the past decade. As a result, the involve
ment of directors has increased significantly as
they attempt to discharge their responsibilities
in a judicious manner and in compliance with
regulations and rules governing these
transactions.
Generally, I'm opposed to hostile
takeovers, mainly because minimum benefit
has resulted for the companies involved. In
most cases, the organization emerges as less
effective and weaker than it was prior to the
attack.
Such actions have rewarded some indi
viduals in a handsome and excessive manner.
Certain bankers, brokers, and lawyers have
reaped hundreds of millions of dollars.
However, their actions have also seriously
injured business after business and all the indi
viduals directly and indirectly associated with
them. The recent spate of indictments expos
ing the greed and moral attitude of some “Wall
Street players” is an indication of a system that
has serious problems.
In 1987,1 testified before the House
Commerce Committee to support legislation
which would reduce the unfair advantages that
hostile raiders enjoy. I urged legislation that
would level the playing field between the hos
tile bidders and the targeted companies.
W: Could you give me an example of how
present regulations permit unfair practices or
how raiders attempt to dodge these rules and
regulations?
SG: Regulations require the filing of a
disclosure with the Securities and Exchange
Commission when one purchases 5 percent or
more of a company’s stock. At that time, a copy
of this disclosure is to be sent to the targeted
company. However, there are ways to circum
vent this procedure. For example, if you, a
friend, and I wanted to take over a company
and not make the proper disclosure, we could
have a verbal understanding that I would buy 4
percent and you and our friend would each buy
4 percent. Then, the day we announce our hos
tile takeover attempt, you and our friend sell
me your stock at a previously agreed price, or
we could go together as a group. Whichever
way we choose, it would represent a beginning
position of 12 percent. In many cases, that is an
important part of the total company.
Today, there is not sufficient time to allow
a board to evaluate thoroughly a hostile
takeover bid. Further, the raiders can claim
they are purchasing the stock only for invest
ment purposes when that is not their ultimate
objective. Unfortunately, there is no penalty for
that deceptive practice. Frankly, there is not
much of a penalty for violating the 5 percent
rule, although there certainly should be.
The press reports of millions — or even

billions of dollars changing bands ignore
the excruciatingly painful after-effects of hostile
takeovers. Every element of the company’s con
stituency is affected: employees, customers,
suppliers, communities, charitable organiza
tions. I know of a case where a company had
been a leading donor to the principal activities
of a major city prior to being taken over. They
supported United Way, the hospitals, the uni
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versities and colleges, the arts, and a myriad of
programs that make a city liveable. Today,
they’re not even there.
The threat of a hostile takeover has
caused too many businesses to worry inordi
nately about short-term results. To defend the
company in such an environment, CEOs have
to maximize current operating results and
simultaneously attempt to plan for the long
term viability and success of the enterprise.
These two objectives are completely inconsis
tent. It is not in the best long-term interest of
shareholders to maximize only the short term.
American industry’s objectives are the
opposite of those which are routine for
Japanese companies. They all think long-term.
Who is more successful?
W: You don’t agree with the argument
that takeovers occur only when the target’s
management has not done the best for the
company?
SG: No. Takeovers can occur whenever
the company’s stock price seems attractive rela
tive to its book value and/or the value of its
parts if sold separately. Also, we permit hostile
takeovers to happen too easily.
Frequently, the raiders have used the
assets of the target company as the collateral to
fund the buy out. After the takeover, they dis
continue dividends because all available cash is
used to service the huge debt burden. Our gov
ernment helps to finance the transaction
because the interest payments on the debt ser
vice are a fully deductible business expense.
In effect, we are permitting the “decapi
talization” of American industry because busi
nesses are being purchased with their own
assets — assets that would normally have been
used to expand and strengthen the enterprise.

Even if they survive, the competitive position of
these companies is seriously weakened. In my
opinion, that is not sound and prudent manage
ment that best serves the long-term interest of
the shareholders and the American economy.
W: These battles must continually raise
the question of a director’s responsibility. To
whom is a director responsible?
SG: Directors, of course, are elected by
the shareholders. And, therefore, they are
responsible to the shareholders for the perfor
mance of the enterprise. But the corporation
should think about its responsibilities in many
ways, because it has many constituents. These
are the stakeholders in addition to sharehold
ers — the rest of the people who are favorably
or unfavorably affected by the company’s
actions. The list of stakeholders extends to the
constituencies 1 mentioned previously: employ
ees, suppliers, customers, consumers, commu
nities, and charitable oiganizations.
An area of major importance is the cor
poration’s social responsibility position. What
does it really do for the communities in which
it lives? Is its level of concern for the environ
ment a proper one? I think companies should
not only comply with environmental regula
tions but attempt to improve the overall envi
ronment. What is appropriate will vary, of
course, according to the business and the
potential of the company involved.
At Rubbermaid, we want all of our physi
cal facilities not only to meet but to be better
than what’s required by legislation or regula
tion. And that’s exactly what we are doing.
We also want to participate in resolving
the critical national solid waste issue. For
example, we want to optimize the use of recy
cled materials in our manufacturing process
and to provide the products for individuals,
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businesses, and communities which can facili
tate the separation and collection of solid waste
necessary for an effective recycling process.
W: So the board keeps its eye on con
stituencies outside the business as well as on
the needs of shareholders.
SG: Yes, and then, at the meetings, you
ask “What are we doing regarding the environ
ment?” or “What are we doing on the social
responsibility front?” Is there a foundation?
What does it do every year? How much of the
money is going to education or to the arts or to
other areas of need? Board members should
ask those questions.
W: How would you compare the roles of
directors and trustees?
SG: The responsibilities are similar. In
both cases they are usually responsible for the
performance of the organization.
My responsibilities as chairman of
Wooster’s board are to preside over meetings,
decide points of order, provide leadership to the
board in reviewing and deciding upon matters
that exert major influence on the way the
College’s business is conducted. It is my
responsibility, too, to act in a general advisory
capacity to the president and other officers in
all matters concerning the interest and man
agement of the organization. With the board, I
review and approve the president’s strategic
plan and policy decisions to assure long-term
growth and viability. And I take an active and
appropriate role in representing and promoting
the College to its publics.
W: So once again, it’s your job to look
outside the institution, and particularly to look
ahead. Could you comment on some of the
challenges ahead for independent colleges like
Wooster?
SG: During the eighties tuition costs out
paced inflation in an attempt to compensate for
our inability to keep up with inflation in the
1970s. While the majority of our costs are
financial aid and salaries for faculty, staff and
hourly employees, we have seen an increase in

TWe are few happier times in the history o f a college
than when an effort involving the entire family — staff,
faculty, students, and alumni and alumnae — brillianty succeeds. Such was the time when The Campaign for
Wooster went over the top in 1985.

costs in medical insurance, utilities, food, labo
ratory equipment, and library materials. All of
these have added to the College’s operating
costs. The maintenance of physical facilities
also represents substantial cost as we strive to
keep our physical plant in proper operating
condition.
I am very concerned about tuition costs.
They cannot continue to escalate indefinitely at
recent rates, or there will be devastating conse
quences. Because the state schools are so
heavily subsidized, the gap between public and
independent could become so large that the
difference would be impossible to justify.
One of the challenges Wooster is clearly
addressing is to fulfill its objective to be a
diverse community in a society which seems
more diverse by the day. We must find ways to
stress the value and importance of education. It
sounds obvious, but nevertheless we must con
stantly strive to stress the values. We must
respond to both the actual and the perceived
needs of individuals.
We want to offer an educational environ
ment that encourages and motivates students
and, in Wooster’s case in particular, capitalizes
on the value and importance of having a diver
sified campus community whose members can
learn to study and work and live together.
We must be good listeners, good plan
ners and good operators. We must be good at
understanding what we hear and respond to it
creatively. If we do, we will address these
issues and challenges in the academic world
successfully. I am stressing the fundamentals.
W: Yes, but market research in particular
and strategic planning the way Wooster is doing
it now are relatively new in the academic world.
SG: About five years ago we provided the
funding for Wooster to make a true compara
tive analysis of its appeal and that of its major
competitors. We asked the kind of questions
good businesses always ask: What is really hap
pening to our competition? What are we doing?
What are they doing? What are we going to do

to respond to them? What do we think they are
going to do to respond to us? How do we
achieve and maintain a competitive advantage?
A key planning effort has been and con
tinues to be careful attention to our strategies
for handling the declining pool of 18-to-22-yearolds. That means good market researchers.
W: We talked about corporate responsi
bility earlier. What about the College’s
responsibility?
SG: The College is responsible to each of
its constituents whether it be students, faculty,
employees, alumni, friends, very much like a
business or corporation.
Our objective is to provide an excellent
education here, including program content, liv
ing facilities, respect for diversity, all that con
stitutes the total educational experience.
Wooster is a college of the liberal arts, and we
must maintain the academic program’s
strengths, such as excellence in majors across
the traditional disciplines and in interdisci
plinary areas like urban studies, women’s stud
ies, black studies. We must provide the
resources required to accomplish the objec
tives of the institution, and those are physical,
financial, and human, as well as the resources
necessary to operate in a sound fiscal manner,
with enough room to continue to be innovative.
Of course, the College has its stakehold
ers, too, beyond the immediate community of
employees, students, and alumni. There is the
local community. A college certainly has as
much social responsibility as a corporation,
and Wooster’s cultural programs, to which the
whole community is invited, are a model. And
I think everyone would agree that the beauty of
the campus adds to the appeal of the city of
Wooster and the members of the College con
tribute significantly to the community in innu
merable ways.
W: Would you be willing to talk about
your aspirations for Wooster?
SG: I want Wooster to be able to continue
to enhance its position as one of the nation’s
finest liberal arts colleges. The College’s list of
achievements is most impressive. Independent
Study is not only a nationally recognized pro
gram, it is also now fully integrated with the
curriculum as a whole. We have as many fund
ed research opportunities for our students as
has any independent college in the country.
The first-year seminar program is effective. Full
automation of the library is now assured. Our
faculty is first-rate: they continue to meet the
College’s long-standing commitment to provide
our students with individual attention while
regularly winning national fellowships and
awards and publishing in refereed journals.
Student life is tremendously varied, with
a wonderful tradition of service to others that
expresses itself in so many student organiza
tions. The admissions department is on as firm
a footing as it has ever been, with a strong and
continuing research base and systems in place
that allow us to be proactive.
Not only have we properly maintained
our facilities over the years, but we have signifi
cantly improved and expanded them. Thanks
to The Campaign for Wooster, we were able to
renovate Taylor and Scovel Halls completely.
9

Following the Campaign, we raised the funds
necessary to build the beautiful new Scheide
Music Center, and we now have the magnificent
new Luce Residence Hall under construction.
We have also made major gains in equip
ping the College in the last decade, from the
electron microscope to a networked computer
system. In this regard, we have a jump on many
other institutions. Colleges cannot operate suc
cessfully today without a good computing sys
tem and a faculty able to use it knowledgeably
and creatively. When it comes to integrating
computing with a liberal arts program, Wooster
is a leader.
And we have superb trustees, with whom
it is a distinction to serve. They are involved,
armed with a full array of relevant expertise,
hard-working, and generously determined to
further the College’s aims.
So we have a very strong position today,
and I would like to see Wooster advance
further.
We want to offer a highly competitive
academic program that capitalizes on the
strengths of the faculty, and we must provide
the proper physical facilities. We need a coop
erative, campus-wide effort to improve all
aspects of the Wooster learning experience. We
have shown we can work harmoniously, and we
need to keep at it.
W: Are there matters that particularly
concern you, looking ahead?
SG: My concerns reflect the basic needs
of the College. It will be a particular challenge
to maintain a highly competent faculty because
the number of students in graduate programs
leading to careers in college teaching has
declined. It will not be easy to address the chal
lenge of the changing demographics resulting
in decreasing numbers of 18-to-22-year-olds.
We must continue to build the endow
ment — in fact, we need to triple it within the
next decade — to support scholarships for stu
dents and salaries for faculty members. At the
same time, we certainly must be a highly costeffective organization, one that can contain
operating costs, hold tuition increases to a min
imum while meeting the needs and expecta
tions of our students and our faculty.
And we must continue to implement our
physical facilities plan. We have made excellent
progress with academic buildings, but both
chemistry and art buildings need renovation.
Now that we will have the new residence hall to
give us some flexibility in housing, we must
renovate our existing student housing. Just as
IS is the jewel in our curriculum, so the library
is vital to the IS program. We have made great
strides in sharing materials with other
libraries, but the time is fast approaching when
we will simply have to increase our space for
books and periodicals.
Higher education is now a highly com
petitive industry, more so than at any time in its
history. No college can afford to coast, however
fine its achievements. We must keep every
advantage we have, adding value at every
opportunity.
But board members look outside the
institution, as I said before, and I have other
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A t the end o f The Campaign, the “new music building ’
remained unfunded. Gault took up the cause with undi
minished vigor, and the result was the Scheide Music
Center, a facility o f surpassing beauty and comfort.

concerns that do not relate exclusively to
Wooster.
I am concerned about the cost of educa
tion in general in this country. I am convinced
that it is not simply a matter of spending more
money to get better education in America. We
are not getting the results from the huge
expenditure we are already making. The
Secretary of Education, Lauro Cavazos, whom I
introduced in Washington earlier this year in
connection with a program I was chairing, was
the first one to admit that. We are spending the
money; it’s just not being spent effectively. We
know that. We must find better ways of tackling
the problems.
We are definitely losing ground to other
nations in primary and secondary education,
principally, as you know, to Japan and to nations
in Europe. We face enormous problems trying
to fill jobs today, let alone tomorrow, because of
the lack of workers with proper training and
skills. We cannot be competitive in industry if
we are not competitive in the educational
process. The great factors of American compet
itiveness have been the superior educational
system and its graduates. Whether it is innova
tion, or quality, or engineering, or research, the
quality of education determines the quality of
the results.
W: Have you run into this problem at
Rubbermaid?
SG: Not as much. But if we had a facility
in any major city we would have. At a meeting
that I attended with Lee Iacocca recently, he
cited the example of a machine that used sim
ple lettering to indicate to the operator what
switches performed what functions. They had
to remove the letters and replace them with
symbols because the workers could not read
the words. There is a critical lack of skilled
workers, particularly in the metropolitan areas
where the school systems seem to be in trouble.
I am deeply concerned about the future
of independent liberal arts education. We can
not let the liberal arts sector of America’s high
er education disappear or be down-graded. If

we do, we’re all going to be relegated to large,
public institutions, and I am convinced they
cannot serve the nation’s educational needs
completely.
We must attract the talent necessary to
accomplish successfully the objective of our
educational programs at all levels of the teach
ing profession. How are we going to recruit tal
ented people who want to go into teaching? I
don’t care whether its at the grade school, high
school, or college level; we just haven’t treated
them fairly.
People graduate from college who are
considering a career in teaching and see what
they’re going to be earning compared with
what they can earn in the private sector. You
can’t blame them for saying “I can’t afford to
live in Cleveland and work for this salary.”
Therefore, they go into the business communi
ty. Even if they’re dedicated and teaching is
what they want to do, they have to survive first.
We have not attracted as many competent peo
ple as we need because we simply are not
rewarding them sufficiently. So compensation
for teaching must be improved: that’s a first
point of adjustment. In turn, we could then be
more demanding with respect to a teacher’s
performance and measurement.
I know that if we started to pay people
coming into business significantly less than
they could make in the teaching profession,
we’d have more people going into teaching.
And it’s not just money. Teaching should be a
valued profession and carry with it the prestige
and respect it once held here in America and
still holds in other parts of the world. The irony
is that a lot of people would like to teach.
W: Any final comments?
SG: Wooster has a great tradition. The
task for the board of trustees is to see that the
privilege of a Wooster education is available to
our grandsons and granddaughters in the twen
ty-first century. That requires hard thought and
creative action guided by the long view. S2
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t is no news that the face and structure of
higher education in the United States have
gone through some radical change during
the last three decades. Nor is it news that
the pattern of governance and the require
ments put upon governing bodies of the indi
vidual institutions have forced changes in the
way boards of trustees go about their business.
This paper is a brief excursion into the
history of the Board of Trustees of The College
of Wooster during this period, from 1957 to
1986. The almost thirty years involved saw the
College move from a school of a few over a
thousand students with a total budget of less
than $3 million to one with almost two thou
sand students (before capacity considerations
forced a fall-back) and a budget of more than
$20 million. Endowment moved from about $9
million to $45 million. Three presidents provid
ed the top leadership. Three chairmen of the
board presided and over 105 individuals were
cycled through the trustee slots. What were
these 105 under their three chairmen doing of
purpose during these years?
First, it is clear that the board of today is
far more involved than the board of thirty years
ago. And with reason. Today’s board is a more
cohesive group than that of thirty years ago.
Individual trustees are no brighter and have no
more commitment to the College, but as indi
viduals they are more educated in the peculiari
ties and frailties of the higher education enter
prise and much more knowledgeable in the
unique characteristics, ambitions and flaws of
their own College. The structure of the board
has changed. Governance and operating prac
tices are substantially changed. More time is
spent on the work of the board. The committee
structure is solidly in place, and it is in the com
mittees that much of die tough work of the
board is hammered out. The working ties with
the administration are stronger and better artic
ulated. The trustees are happy at their work and
proud of the College under their governance.
But this growth of participation and
enlargement of perspective did not come in
smooth, even development. Progress came in
fits and starts. There were lulls of several years
when little seemed to be moving. There were
quick moves to take advantage of specific situa
tions which permitted long steps forward.
There were actions taken with writhing hands
and gritted teeth which were forced by pure
reason. Out of all of this come three central
observations.
1)
For a multitude of reasons, things are
not changed easily or quickly in higher educa
tion. Persistent pressure over a long period of
time is required.
2)
A small group of motivated trustees,
as long as they are surrounded by a moderately
intelligent board, can accomplish extraordinary
things when they set their minds to it.
3)
Progress in governance practice can
not be driven by the board alone but must be
complemented by a friendly and cooperative
reciprocal program of the administration’s.
Simply as a means of sequencing the
thirty years of the Wooster board’s develop
ment, the following chapters stand out clearly.

I

The Making of a
Board, 1957-1986
by J. W. Pocock ’38

It is no news that the face and
structure of higher education in the United
States have gone through some radical
changes during the last three decades. Nor is
it news that the requirements put upon
governing bodies have forced changes in the
way boards of trustees go about their business.
The Board of Trustees of The College of Wooster as it was on
May 2,1966. From I. to r., fourth row: John E. Exter '32,
John], NewberryJr., William D. McCain 35, Frederick H.
Kate 38, Donald E. Noble, Alexander C. Meakin '63H,
John W. Pocock 38; third row: John H. Weeks 26, John D.
Morley 30, Lucy L Notestein ’l l , Mrs. J. Houtard Morris,
George F. Karch; second row: Wilson M. Compton ’l l , Mrs.
Raymond E. Dix 32, George H. Rutherford 22, M. Donald
Walklet 33, Ceylon E. Hudson, Peter L Snyder 37, Mrs.
WernerJ. Blanchard 24, Charles A. Dilley 30; first row: W.
Frederic Miller '62H, Daniel C. Funk T7, W. Dean
Hopkins 30, Cary R. Wagner '15, Howard F. Lowry 23,
Louis C. Weiss, George E. Armington. This is the Board of
the “Action" period in Pocock’s account following.
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The Enlightenment — from about 1957 to
1963, when the board, or at least a few leading
members, began to sense that the governance
process was not working entirely as it should
and that changes would be required to meet
the opportunities and problems of the future.
The Action — from about 1963 to 1974,
when fundamental changes established the
firm base for the effective board of today.
The Consolidation — from about 1975
on, when the changes and the specific gover
nance practices were developed and refined to
the point where they now stand.

The Enlightenment
In 1957, Howard Lowry ’23 was at the
peak of his career.
His scholarly achievements, his skill as a
communicator, his leadership in the liberal arts
community and his love affair with The College
of Wooster had brought the College out of its
regional comer and into a position of some
national prominence. Wooster was his College;
faculty, students and trustees followed happily
in his wake. And properly so.
The conduct of board meetings echoed
this theme. The meeting of October, 1957, is
illustrative. Of thirty voting members of the
board, nine were absent — a typical attendance

Ephraim Quinby, a Wooster businessman who dealt in
real estate and was a co-founder and later president of
the Wayne County National Bank, donated the origi
nal twenty acres on which Old M ain would be built.
The campus is presently 320 acres, and Old M ain has
been replaced by thirty-five major buildings, thirty-six
when the new residence hall is completed.

in this period. This was not all bad since the
small board room next to the president’s office
could not hold a full board plus the few admin
istrative attendees. Robert Wilson '14, Chair
man of Standard Oil of Indiana, was the current
chairman, having taken over four years earlier
from Arthur Compton '13, the Nobel Laureate.
Hie board had its national achievers to match
the achievements of President Lowry.
The meeting opened with Wilson at the
head of the table and with Lowry around the

comer to his right. With the close of the open
ing prayer and the beginning of the president’s
report, Lowry began creeping around the cor
ner until he sat with Wilson at the head of the
table. From that point on, Lowry conducted the
meeting — rearranging, cutting and adding to
the published agenda as the mood struck him,
proposing actions, asking for or making
motions, calling for votes and suggesting what
the vote should be — and occasionally, almost
as an afterthought, turning to Wilson for the
rap of a legitimate gavel. It was his meeting and
this was to be understood by all in the room.
Why not? Things were going well. The
trustees noted approvingly that the endow
ment, managed by an Akron bank and invested
largely in conservative fixed income instru
ments, stood at $6,388,000 and was yielding at
4.01%. The Alumni Fund had just passed
$90,000. The budget for the year showed a
$10,000 surplus which would bring the accu
mulated deficit down to $75,000. The need for a
new science building was discussed.
Lowry again impressed on the trustees
the necessity of holding the student population
to a maximum of 1000 if Wooster were to main
tain its character and quality. Lowry turned the
meeting back to Wilson who rapped the gavel
for adjournment. Smooth, easy, a good lunch
and three hours at the board table.
But some cracks were beginning to
appear. The first had to do with the way the
financial reports and budgets were prepared.
Bruce Knox, the long-time treasurer of the
College, was a most able accountant and dedi
cated to the detail of the line item. He could
itemize to the penny the costs of faculty com
pensation, insurance, coal, books and office
supplies. A few trustees began to ask graceful
questions as to the cost of programs. There was
no information — each request required a spe
cial study. During 1957, ’58 and ’59, the ques
tions accelerated. Carl Weiss, chairman of the
accounting firm of Ernst and Ernst, Cary
Wagner T5, a successful research and industri
al management executive, and two alumni
trustees with industrial backgrounds, John
Weeks ’26 and Pocock, were the most persis
tent probers. Others joined in and, in hind
sight, it is clear that the board was becoming
restless over the pattern of planning, manage
ment and expenditure of funds without clear
targets for reference.
The second growing concern was with
the management and progress of the
$20,000,000 Centennial Campaign which the
board, joining in Howard Lowry’s unsupported
vision, had approved in 1956 for completion in
1966. While the vision held, there seemed to
be little real progress: a plan of action had
never been presented and staff responsibilities
and assignments were enigmatic. In October,
1958, it was noted that after two years, the total
stood at $2,231,000 — scarcely a pace to bring
$20,000,000 in ten years.
In June, 1959, Lowry announced to the
board that the Centennial Campaign staff was
now set and had its assignments. The effort
was under the overall direction of Vice
President Harris ’26 (the what and why of this
vice presidency something of a mystery to the

Louis H. Severance
Louis H. Severance was Wooster’s first
friend after the fire that destroyed Old Main in
1901. He responded to President Holden’s des
perate telegram (“Yesterday I was president of a
College. Today I am president of a hole in the
ground.”) with a gift of $50,000 for a science
building, Severance Hall, now home of the
chemistry department. Among other Severance
gifts during Holden’s administration were the
gymnasium (now Severance Art) and the foot
ball field, along with several cash gifts for opera
tions and endowment.
In 1910, after Holden’s opposition (along
with that of much of the faculty) to national fra
ternities and sororities was clear, Severance
wrote to Holden: “We need to cultivate a broad
spirit offraternity, not a narrow one. If there is
any suggestion of additional fraternities or
sororities, I most sincerely trust the Trustees
will not grant them."
The trustees voted to ban national frater
nities in 1913 by a vote of thirteen to ten. Mr.
McClure of Youngstown, Mr. Moderwell of
Chicago, and Mr. Taggart of Wooster resigned
immediately after the meeting. Students burned
Holden in effigy the next day, and there was
much bitter feeling among alumni for some
years. Perhaps because president and faculty
were in favor of the change, however, it stuck.
Severance was a trustee from 1901 until
his death in 1914, and Chairman of the Board
from 1905.
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board) who had been with the College since
1954 and was soon to disappear from the
scene, supported by three development associ
ates, one development assistant and the
Director of Public Relations. No details were
given, although some general thrusts were pre
sented. The board was satisfied that something
was moving at last. As it turned out, they were
to be disappointed.
Two years later when the board assem
bled for the June, 1961 meeting, not much had
changed. True, the student body had drifted up
to over 1,200, to Lowry’s sorrow and the quiet
approval of many trustees, and the College was
still operating in the black. But the financial
analysis and reporting structure had not
changed and the Centennial Campaign, at its
halfway mark, had reached only $6,700,000, far
from its announced goal of $20,000,000.
Then came the key program which was
to provide the culminating thrust in trustee
enlightenment. H ie Ford Foundation
announced a major program of grants aimed at
exciting colleges to do a far better job of criti
cally examining their individual situations,
problems and opportunities and laying out
long-range plans to maximize their futures.
Wooster was eligible. While Lowry was some
what indifferent to the values of planning, he
was enthusiastic about the grant.
And so was the board. Most fortunately
for an administration lacking analysis and plan
ning capabilities and interest, a young eco
nomics professor, Hans Jenny, was ready to
take on the task. Jenny, who was already mov
ing toward his future stature as one of the
nationally respected analysts of higher educa
tion affairs, was released from some of his
teaching duties to prepare the plan.
In December, 1961, a special meeting
was convened so that Jenny could present the
extensive detail of the planning required by the
Ford Foundation and some of his preliminary
conclusions. It is fair to report that the board
was somewhat awed by the requirements which
forced an examination of many areas to which
they and the administration had long given but
cursory attention. If the plan were to be pre
pared along the lines required by the Ford
Foundation, some policy decisions would be
required of the board, which had long deferred
such decisions to the recognized authority and
leadership of Lowry.
A major example was the question of
student enrollment, about which a decision
was necessary before Jenny could proceed with
the planning. Lowry wanted to hold to a maxi
mum of 1,250, already well beyond his cher
ished 1,000. Jenny suggested a 1,500 limit,
observing that the Ford Foundation believed
that service to the growing number of college
candidates was a part of the responsibility of
existing institutions.
A long debate brought a vote which
established an upper limit of 1,500, with 1,325
authorized for the following year. Those pre
sent recall that there was an element of tension
in the air — something new to Wooster board
meetings. The main outcome — beyond the
specific policy and operating decisions made
— was a growing and as yet unstructured
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awareness, bolstered by some of the recent past
rumblings of unhappiness registered by a few
trustees, that there were some responsibilities
of a governing board that the Wooster board
was not attending to and that the board had
better be about this business.
The remainder of the year passed with
little overt evidence of impending change. But,
at the October, 1962 meeting, the Buildings

Birt E. Babcock ’94, “kept the College going during the
Depression,"according to Lowell Coolidge (English
emeritus). In his memorial tribute on Babcock’s death
in 1941, President Wishart wrote: “I have never asked
Mr. Babcock for a cent. Everything he did for The
College o f Wooster — and it mounted into the hundreds
of thousands — he did by the voluntary impulse o f his
own generous heart. ”
Along with the residence hall which bears his
name, Babcock’s gifts included the first Scottish uni
forms worn by Wooster’s band. B om in a “log hut" in
Clyde, Ohio, he made the Empire Pickling Co. of
Phelps, N. Y , one of the largest sellers of sauerkraut in
the world. He succeeded, he said, “Because I studied
Greek" at The College of Wooster.

and Grounds Committee was asked to prepare
a total program for Wooster’s building needs,
including a sequencing and costing of the proj
ects. This was something new. At the same
time, at the request of Vice President Winslow
S. Drummond ’26, who had arrived on the
scene the previous year and was struggling to
bring some order to the Centennial Campaign,
the use of outside fund-raising consultants was
authorized.
At a special meeting called in November,
1962, the final proposal for the Ford Founda
tion was reviewed in detail and approved by the
board after a long day of discussion. At the
same meeting, Geoige Rutherford ’21, an
industrialist who had joined the board in 1960
and taken over the Financial Development
Committee, reported that the Centennial
Campaign had reached only $8,500,000 with

four years to go and cried for help. This precipi
tated a discussion of the board’s role in frmdraising, which quickly led to a consideration of
such larger issues as board size, structure, and
operating practice. A committee was appointed
to study the entire subject with an early report
requested.
The April meeting was held in New York
City, perhaps to spare the campus the explo
sive nature of the proceedings. The main agen
da item was the consideration of the report on
the size, composition and structure of the
board. The committee, chaired by Arthur
Compton and composed of several of the most
respected members of the board, had done its
job well. Among its many recommendations
were that the board be expanded from thirty to
forty members, that it should seek a greater
nationwide composition with more business
men and industrialists among its members,
and that the requirement for Presbyterians be
dropped from three-quarters to two-thirds of
the membership. Recommendations for
restructuring the committee system, for the
establishment of a strong executive committee,
and for a rescheduling of board and committee
meetings were also made. There was little
debate, the discussion turning almost immedi
ately to the locating of new trustees and the
qualifications to be sought.
At the June, 1963 meeting, the reorgani
zation was formally approved with the sole
changes being that membership would be lim
ited to thirty-six for the foreseeable future and
that the board meeting schedule of three times
a year would be retained rather than the two
meetings suggested. With this meeting, the
period of enlightenment of the board was
essentially completed and the platform set for
action.

The Action
The October, 1963 meeting saw the
board up to thirty-four members of whom
twelve were now from business and industry or
related professions. Discussion focused on
financial matters. The budget presented by
Lowry (backed by Jenny’s competent hand)
was in a new format which gave far greater
insight into the uses and purposes of funds
expenditure. The board applauded this apt
response to criticisms of the past few years.
The yield on the endowment, which now had a
value of over $10,500,000, had fallen to 3.4%,
and considerable debate developed as to how
to raise the endowment’s contribution to the
revenues. The suggestion was made that a
“total return” policy and formula be adopted
(calculating return from endowment as a per
centage of appreciation plus yield — the prac
tice beginning to be adopted by a few progres
sive institutions) and that the endowment shift
to a greater portion of investment in equities.
Although the proposal was voted down — con
servative instincts are not lightly foregone —
the seed had been planted.
The report of Ketchum, the fund-raising
consultant, was presented and became the sub
ject of long discussion. While gracefully word
ed, the verdict was that Wooster had done few
things right and many things wrong in its con-

duct of the campaign to date. Seven years into
the campaign, only 60% of the trustees had
given. Some had not even been approached.
The President was taking upon himself the cul
tivation and solicitation of major donors, with
little participation by the staff and none from
the trustees.
There was still no overall plan of action
— things were just expected to happen. Faith
in the largess of a Presbyterian God was fine,
but the Lord could use a bit of help. With all of
this, Rutherford of the Financial Development
Committee was in agreement. The College was
in trouble. Lowry announced that the entire
problem was being turned over to a young
alumnus, Buck Smith ’56, who had been
recruited from Cornell the previous June.
Smith was appointed the head of the Centen
nial Fund Campaign with about $9,000,000 to
be raised in the remaining three years.
As important was the fact that the board
was shocked into action and moved strongly
behind Smith during the final years — doing
things that they should have been about during
the preceding seven years, had they but known.
By the opening meeting of the following year
October, 1964 — the pace of change had
accelerated. Bob Wilson had passed on and
Wagner was elected chairman with Dean
Hopkins ’30 as vice chairman. Cary Wagner
was a chemical engineer with an international
reputation. During the war he had been placed
in charge of certain German industrial proper
ties seized by the government and had per
formed his management responsibilities with
demonstrated success. His eyes glowed with
purpose, and while he spoke softly, you knew
that he meant what he said: his opinions were
chiselled in granite, and he was a man of
action. Hopkins was the trustee probably most
respected by his peers as a clear thinker, with
his values all in their proper places — and he
was the curator of the educational conscience
of the board. It was a good team.
Wagner set about putting the founda
tions of his intended program into place, coun
seling regularly with a small group of trustees
largely from business backgrounds — George
Karch, George Armington, Donald Noble,
Robert E. Wilson ’14 (I.)
and Arthur H. Compton ’13
represent tuienty-four years
of leadership of Wooster’s
board o f trustees. Compton
was Chairman from
1940-1953 when Wilson
look the chair, which he
neld until his death in
1964.
A Nobel laureate in
Physics, Compton taught at
the University o f Chicago for
twenty years and was then
Chancellor o f Washington
University in St. Louis.
During the war, beheaded
the Metallurgical Project of
the Manhattan District.
Wilson was Chairman of
Standard Oil o f Indiana.

Weeks and Pocock, among others — to whom
he looked to offset his own impetuous, actionoriented instincts. His proclivity for wandering
unannounced about the campus and through
administrative offices was properly vexing to
the staff but did have the value of motivating
performance.
Being a trustee was now becoming an
exciting experience, and only five of thirty-six
missed the October, 1964 meeting. Lowry and
Jenny presented a four-year budget projection,
the first ever and the result of Wagner’s pres
sure. Buck Smith could report that the
Centennial Campaign was organized and
rolling — however belatedly — and had
reached the total of $13,645,000 with two years
to go. Gifts and a rising market had brought
endowment to about $13,400,000. But financial
futures remained a problem.
In December, 1964, Wagner called a spe
cial meeting to discuss the financial futures
and to pass upon several actions aimed at clari
fying the financial structure. Working with
Jenny, his analysis and proposals were well
accepted. Several major reconstruction projects
were capitalized and removed from the operat
ing deficit. The confusing criss-cross of inter
fund advances, largely from the operating fund,
which obscured the true indebtedness of the
College, were eliminated in favor of bank loans,
thus bringing the College some badly needed
cash.
Lowry took almost no part in the discus
sion. Finance and management were not his
areas of greatest competence. And the fatigue
of the past several years was clearly building. It
is instructive to note that with this meeting,
Wagner signed all board minutes personally as
a matter of procedure. The minutes expanded a
bit and became a far more informative record.
The main task before the College and
the board was the successful completion of the
Centennial Campaign. A goal of $18,000,000
was set for October, 1965. At that meeting,
Rutherford was able to announce a total of
$17,527,000 with less than a year to go. Time
was running out, but all constituencies, not the
least being the board, were galvanized into
action and working hard at the task. Other

reforms by the board would have to be put
aside for awhile.
In June, 1966, Howard Lowry announced
the successful completion of the Centennial
Campaign with a total of $20,513,000. He
recommended the election of Smith as Vice
President for Development and Jenny as Vice
President for Business Affairs, thus recognizing
the demonstrated leadership of these two dur
ing the last several years of hectic action and
change. The elections were almost by ovation.
During the following year the board
seemed to seek recuperation from mental and
physical exhaustion. But, in the committees,
now strongly entrenched in the new delegation
practices, the groundwork was being laid for
future changes.
At the June, 1967 meeting of the board,
Howard Lowry announced his intent to retire
the following year. He requested that a search
committee be established by the board, and he
suggested the membership with Pocock as
chair. On July 4,1967, Howard Lowry died of a
heart attack. On July 12, at a special meeting of
the board, the search committee was formally
appointed and search procedures discussed
and established. An era had ended.
Garber Drushal was appointed acting
president and, with the trustees’ urging, moved
directly to confront the problems and prepare
for the future. At the October, 1967 meeting of
the board a new tone was set by Drushal. He
spoke of short-term actions and long-range
plans. Jenny was in the forefront of the presen
tation. In response to the admissions pres
sures, another member was added to the staff.
Computer capabilities were to be expanded via
the Battelle connection. The 4.38% endowment
yield had to be improved. Unfunded building
expense and commitments totaled $4,600,000
and would have to be dealt with in the near
future. And other matters were clearly identi
fied and discussed. A stage for action was set.
In December, 1967, a special meeting
was held at which the financial problems and
futures were discussed at great length and cor
rective actions planned. In March a capital
campaign to underwrite the unfunded building
commitments and expense was approved in
principle, subject to further approval of the plan
yet to be developed. In April, at another special
meeting, Drushal was elected eighth president
of the College. Board and President were ready
to move.
The May, 1968 meeting was another
turning point in the board’s new commitment
to action. (Five members of the board present
at this meeting were still active in 1985.) A goal
of $5,500,000 was approved for the capital cam
paign, and the plans were endorsed. Drushal
requested and received authority to appoint a
management consulting firm to study adminis
trative organization, practices and procedures.
Likewise, a study of board organization and
practices was approved and a committee
appointed to carry it out. A trustee committee
was also appointed to study enrollment trends
and the optimum size of the student body. A
retreat was planned for September, at which
time the results of these studies and others
would be presented and discussed. Things
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were on the move, and Chairman Wagner was
whipping them along.
The September, 1968 retreat, attended
also by selected administrators, faculty, stu
dents and alumni, was a success. Reports of the
committees appointed in June were presented
and vigorously discussed. Based upon these
discussions a program of short-term actions
and longer-term goals was developed. The pace
of the action over the next several years is best
glimpsed by simple recitation of action items
and dates.
In April, 1969, the establishment of a
Campus Council, consisting of administration,
faculty and students, was authorized as the top
instrument in campus governance under the
president — a far ranging change in philoso
phy and practice. It was proposed to increase
board membership from thirty-six to thirtynine. Trustees had reached $716,000 of their
goal of $1,500,000 in what was now billed as the
Essential Extra Campaign. Clearly they now
understood the board’s role in fund-raising.
Carl Weiss, one of the strong leaders in the
board’s rehabilitation, retired with remarks
observing the tremendous changes in board
practices and acceptance of inherent responsi
bilities for college governance.
In June, 1969, the board formally moved
to a membership of thirty-nine. Some reorgani
zation of the College’s administrative structure,
as recommended by'the consultants and
endorsed by President Drushal, was approved.
Additional committee restructuring and modifi
cation of responsibilities was authorized in
order to streamline the direct ties between
committees and their established administra
tive contact persons. Faculty and student
observers at meetings of the board were for
mally authorized and invitations issued; the
confidence of the board was at new highs. Tire
endowment was reported to have reached
$15,800,000, but the return was still well below
the desired level.
In October, 1969, the board took over the
endowment investment activities itself, appoint
ing a three-person investment committee with
the goal of raising endowment yield by 10% in
the coming year. In June, 1970, the investment
committee reported an increase of 19% in
endowment yield. Also in June, 1970,
Chairman Wagner retired from the chair and J.
W. Pocock was elected Chairman.
The October, 1970 meeting focused pri
marily on the financial future of the College.
Enrollment had risen to 1,733 with concurrent
healthy revenue additions to the budget. Debt
was down. Endowment yield was up. The
Essential Extra Campaign was looking good.
Following extensive discussion, an ad hoc com
mittee of trustees and administrators was
appointed to prepare specific recommendations
for the long-range financial program.
By October, 1971, the report and recom
mendations of the committee on the long-term
financial program were in. The meeting of the
board was a long one. Decisions made at this
meeting cleaned up most of the remaining
loose ends in the financial structuring and set
the pattern for future years. Walter Wiley was
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brought on the staff to service the investment
committee and handle the investment program
“in-house” — a first for liberal arts colleges in
the midwest. The concept of basing endow
ment payout to the operating budget on total
return was adopted and a formula for the pay
out set.
A plant reserve was established as a
buffering device between the fluctuating yearly
requirements for major repair and rehabilita
tion and the operating budget. And an annual
charge to the operating budget was authorized
to stabilize maintenance funding and maintain
the reserve. The board took action to revoke
and void all previous actions by the board
restricting portions of the endowment for spe
cial purposes, thus freeing that portion of the
endowment for collateral purposes. And, follow
ing this action, a long-term line of credit was
authorized to eliminate the series of short-term
loans which had been the traditional practice.
Jenny presented a new series of management
reports to come to the trustees which convert
ed traditional institutional formats to ones more
closely aligned to industrial and business pat
terns. The policies and practices set by the
board at this meeting continued with little
change in 1985.
The years 1971-72 and 1972-73 were
good ones. High enrollments kept operating
revenues high. Development was moving
strongly with the Essential Extra Campaign,
closing at over $7,000,000, significantly exceed
ing its goal of $5,500,000. The endowment port
folio, under direct management by Wiley and
the Investment Committee, was outperforming
comparable college portfolios. In fact, the
heady financial performances of the College

Cary R. Wagner ’15 breaks ground for the residence hall
on Wayne Avenue that was to be named for him. It was
a gift to the College from him and Mrs. Wagner in
honor o f their mothers.
Chief chemist for the Pure Oil Co. until 1942,
he then joined the Petroleum Administration for War.
He was then president of Synthetic Organic Chemical
Manufacturers’Association and then senior vice-presi
dent and director o f General Aniline & Film Corp.
Wagner served on Wooster’s board from 1950-74, as
chairman from 1964-70.

led the trustees, at the urging of the administra
tion, to withhold any increase in the compre
hensive fee for both years despite the contin
ued increases by competitive institutions.
Although this decision was made with only
altruism in mind, it was probably the greatest
financial miscalculation of the decade.
In 1974, inflation heated up, endowment
income dropped, gifts were down and interest
rates up — the combination throwing opera
tions well into the red. It took almost a decade
to catch up with the unit fee curve as previous
ly established and to get back in line with other
institutions. (A brief analysis made some years
later calculated that the three-year pause in fee
increase had cost the College over $2,000,000
in foregone revenue — an amount which would
have been most useful during the financial
crush of the late seventies and early eighties.)
Regardless, in June, 1974, the College was in
good shape; actions to form the board into an
effective instrument for institutional gover
nance and planning were essentially complet
ed; and the College was ready to take on the
coming problems already looming on the hori
zon of higher education.

The Consolidation
The minutes of meetings during this
period reflect the greatly changed character of
the board and the new practices. Attachments
are more numerous and detailed and give evi
dence of the information and analyses now
being provided to guide decisions. Discussions
give the impression of a well-informed and
briskly operating board which attacked prob
lems and seized opportunities rather than let
them creep up unobserved.
In the spring of 1975, in keeping with
similar discussions taking place throughout
private higher education, Chairman Pocock
introduced a lengthy discussion on trustee
tenure and retirement. The board chose to
resist conventional wisdom, reendorsing the
concept of an unlimited number of terms for a
trustee with the stated conviction that the
board could discipline its members without
falling back on the crutch of term limitation as
a means of discharging non-working members.
This has proved to work well with only three
trustees, over a period of ten years, receiving
“suggestions" that perhaps their interest had
waned to the point that they should consider
leaving the board.
A fixed retirement age was turned down
with the thought that trustees would them
selves recognize when it was time to give up
their seats. One year later, John Dodds, on the
occasion of his 72nd birthday, gave a moving
and witty address as to why he felt it was fitting
and proper that he give up his seat to a
younger candidate. Two other trustees, in their
later seventies, were so moved that they joined
him in retirement. Thus the “tradition” of not
normally serving beyond the age of 72 was
established without bylaw mandate.
The years 1975 and 1976 were spent
looking at the future. Three items dominated
the agenda.
First, the financial health of the institu
tion in the operating budget had been achieved

In a richly evocative photograph from the late ’40s,
President Emeritus Charles Wishart talks with John
Tiedtke, who joined the board in 1940 and became
emeritus in 1980. As president o f the College, Wishart
himself had been a member of the board o f trustees for
twenty-five years: 1919-44.

by the rising enrollments. This had brought
certain vulnerabilities. It was clear that the
College was now over-enrolled. Dormitories
were crowded beyond any reasonable limits.
SAT scores had declined from 124% to 120% of
the national average (itself dropping), thus
threatening the perception of Wooster as a
selective institution. Faculty additions to ser
vice the expanded enrollments posed major
problems should a retrenchment be required
by the approaching national decrease in 18year-olds. The board faced the issue squarely
and issued the requirement that the student
body be lowered by 100 to 150 students over
the next several years. Thus ended the revenue
bonanza generated by ever-increasing enroll
ments. The result would be felt.
Second, it was becoming increasingly
dear that a major fund drive would be required
within the next few years. In October of 1975,
discussion focused upon the endowment, then
at $12,000,000. It was the sense of the board
that an additional $25,000,000 should be
sought over the next five years and a resolution
so expressed this goal. Stanley Gault '48 tersely
pointed out that the intent was admirable but
that some sort of a plan and additions to the
staff and the development budget would be
required. A sobered board agreed. In a few
years, Gault was to lead what became the
argest and most successful fundraising pro
gram in the College’s history. Vice President
Ciru? W3S aske(i to prepare the plan, and
s 100,000 was allocated by the board to the
evelopment budget for new staff and addition
al Preparatory activities.
Third, Drushal’s retirement was at hand,
and the selection of a new president was the
order of the day. A presidential selection com

mittee was appointed, and it adopted the struc
ture and process of the successful search ten
years earlier. The decision was made that the
time was now ripe to return to the educational
and academic side of the College program, and
a president with these credentials was to be
sought. In April, 1977, Henry Copeland was
elected president to take office in July, 1977.
In his initial statement to the board in
October, 1977, Copeland set the tone for a
return to the essential business of the College
— the maintenance and improvement of the
educational and academic program. He
received a strong endorsement and pledges of
support from the board. But other matters were
to intrude — most resulting from fundamental
decisons of the board during the last year or
two. Now, if ever, was a time for presidential/
board cooperation and load sharing.
The board-mandated reduction in stu
dent body size — speeded by demographic fac
tors — threw the 1978-79 budget into a project
ed deficit of over $500,000. There was no way to
erase this deficit without damaging the essen
tial programs. The board, taking a longer range
view, acknowledged the fundamental shift in
the operating budget outlook, and suggested a
three-year program to bring the budget back
into balance. With time to work in a more
orderly manner, Copeland and the administra
tion laid out a three-year plan to recover bal
ance, and, with board support and encourage
ment, achieved balance ahead of schedule.
While this was not to be the end of operating
budget problems during a period of retrench
ment, the experience did demonstrate that,
given board cooperation and understanding,
the damage could be contained.

The matter of reducing administration
and faculty to the downsized institutional needs
was one that could be handled only by the pres
ident. Given that the problem was not of his
making and recognizing the pain and sorrow of
the process, Copeland handled the require
ment with grace, viewed with admiration by the
understanding board — which included the
understanding that new problems would be
bom of the action.
Last but not least, Vice President Smith
resigned abruptly in June, 1977, to move to the
presidency of another college, leaving the plan
ning of the fund-raising effort dangling.
Copeland took much of this burden on himself
and with the extraordinary support of the
remaining senior development staff and several
trustees, recovered momentum and forged
ahead with the planning. Perhaps no undertak
ing could underscore the commitment, style
and effectiveness of the “new” board more than
this campaign.
In June, 1979, Sara L. Patton was appoint
ed Vice President for Development. The struc
ture of the campaign and an overview of the
process and schedule were presented to the
board and approved along with $250,000 extra
for the budget during the first eighteen
months. The campaign was to have a goal of
$32,000,000. An ad hoc steering committee of
the board was appointed to provide the initial
leadership, with Gault as chairman. In October
the campaign, now The Campaign for Wooster,
was detailed for board approval and a
$4,000,000 goal set by the board for its own
donations. The amount ultimately contributed
by trustees was to pass $8,000,000 by the close
of the campaign.
The campaign was a family effort with a
minimum of outside professional guidance.
Trustees headed the key committees, sat upon
local groups handling local programs, enter
tained, cultivated and solicited. Virtually the
entire board was involved. It was a long way
from the sputtering, ineffective and uneducated
participation of the board during the Centen
nial Campaign less than twenty years earlier.
And the result, announced in January, 1985,
was an over-goal total of more than $36,000,000.
It is worthy of note that the reaccredita
tion team of the North Central Association, in
its report on reaccreditation during the sum
mer of 1982, went out of its way to include a
section commending the trustees on their dili
gence, understanding, dedication, and out
standing effectiveness in the governance
process — noting that such performance set a
high standard for other institutions to reach for.
But nothing stands still. In October,
1985, another long-range planning meeting was
held looking to the needs, problems and oppor
tunities of the next ten years. The board was
looking ahead, not back. Confident? Yes.
Apprehensive? No. But certain in the knowl
edge that further board growth and under
standing would be required to carry the
College through the next decade with added
distinction and continuing stability. 52
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Different Voices
This year, President Henry Copeland tried
something new at Opening Convocation, as he
explains in the next three paragraphs.

moment to sweep away centuries of intellectual
tradition. Perhaps some of you who have just
come from your First Year Seminar wonder
why your required reading features Rachel
Carson and Loren Eiseley instead of the socalled great books. Is the “real-world” too
much with us?
I might answer by quoting Will Rogers:
“Education ain’t what it used to be — and
never was.”
But I would like to suggest that the realworld is always with us in the university; that
who we are as faculty and students, anchored
in particular times and places, has always
shaped what we teach and learn; and that, in
the ever-changing curriculum, we continue to
apply those qualities we value most — critical
intelligence, reasoned argument and, yes, pas
sion — to the new sets of concerns that for
each successive generation define the human
condition.
But more than that, I would ask you who
are students to consider your own role in these

ach college is different, different in the
most profound ways, and each derives
its character from the memories and
beliefs of those who live and work in
its setting. Knowledge of an institution’s charac
ter cannot be transmitted whole, and awareness
must come from the voices of those who articu
late their understandings of its past and
prospects for the future. To understand a
college, one must go beyond official statements
and listen to the different voices that express its
traditions and aspirations.
Indeed, reflecting upon liberal education
itself, Michael Oakeshott suggests that we
should think of “the components of a culture as
voices, each the expression of a distinct and
conditional understanding of the world and a
distinct idiom of human self-understanding,
and of the culture itself as these voices
joined . . . in a conversation — an endless unre
hearsed intellectual adventure in which, in
imagination, we enter into a variety of modes of
understanding of the world and ourselves and
are not disconcerted by the differences or dis
mayed by the inconclusiveness of it all." And

E

The faculty assemble before
Opening Convocation —
observed.

“Voices, e a c h th e e x p re ssio n o f a
d is tin c t a n d c o n d itio n a l u n d e r 
s ta n d in g o f th e w o rld . ”
Oakeshott concludes, “And perhaps we may
recognize liberal learning as, above all else, an
education in imagination, an initiation into the
art of this conversation in which we learn to
recognize the voices.”
As we celebrate the many facets of
Wooster and seek to understand its past and
future, it is appropriate in this opening
Convocation that we hear the voices of three
individuals who know the College well: Susan
Figge, Associate Professor of German, James
Hodges, Professor of History, and Theodore
Williams, Professor of Chemistry. Time will
permit each to reflect upon only a single per
ception, and I ask that you join me in giving
them your attention.

Bertha, Brenda, Beth and Bob
by Susan Figge
I want to reflect on the curriculum, the
real world, and the power of students. In the
late 1980s colleges and universities stand
accused of turning trendy, of permitting partic
ular groups of students with their urgent social
and political concerns to shape the course of
study for everyone, of allowing issues of the
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processes of curricular change. While the
College provides you with a special space
between high school and what will come after, a
sort of room of your own, even if it is a double
or a triple, the real-world is very much with you
here. In fact you keep reminding us faculty of it,
lest we forget, and your individual and collective
presence here will affect greatly how we all go
about our business, our teaching and learning.
Let us consider by way of example the
impact of just one large group of students and
of just one complex set of real-world issues, on
what and how we teach and learn. Unlike many
comparable schools, Wooster was dedicated to
co-education from the start, and women were
members of every graduating class except the
first. In the Wooster classrooms of the 1870s,
amid the Amoses, Adams, Jacobs, Isaacs and
Samuels — with names like those, they had to
be clergy children — sat the Henriettas, Ellas,
Hesters, Emilys and Beulahs.
When our imaginary Wooster student,
let's call her Bertha, listened to President
Lord’s inaugural speech in 1870, she was no
doubt delighted to hear his reaffirmation of the
College’s commitment to coeducation. Higher
learning for women was still a controversial
notion in the 1870s. Clergymen, medical
experts and other authorities worried that intel
lectual effort would destroy female reproductive
capacity, and that the presence of women on
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Opening Convocation
speakers Susan Figge
(German) and James
Hodges (history) follow
Henry Copeland, processing
into McGaw.

cerns of the world beyond the academy and the
student eagerness — your eagerness — to
address those concerns help shape always our
course of study.
We are all people with power as we par
ticipate in our educational process. By attend
ing to the authority of your experience even as
you become (like Annie Irish) infatuated with
teaming, you as students contribute to the con
struction of knowledge. Make no mistake; you
will be transformed by the academy. But we
invite you to transform what you find here by
your presence, by your hard and informed
questions, by your ways of seeing, your convic
tion and commitment. After your four years
here, none of us will be same.
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Doing the Right Thing in
a Place Apart

campus would destroy male intellectual capaci
ty. But the trustees held out for women stu
dents. However patriarchal the institution,
women were here and formed an ever larger
percentage of each graduating class. And they
won a kind of curricular victory as well; they
studied the sciences and Greek and Latin
along with their brothers, while at many col
leges a separate curriculum was established to
accommodate the physical and intellectual limi
tations of the weaker sex.
Higher learning available to women soon
meant women faculty, and Bertha's younger sis
ter Bethany might have been privileged to
study with Annie Irish, professor of German,
the first person to receive a Ph.D. from the then
University of Wooster (in 1882) and the first
woman to join the faculty as a professor. Dr.
Irish, of whom it was said, “she w as. . . infatuat
ed with learning,” may well have been an inspi
ration to Bethany herself to pursue graduate
study and to join that ever larger set of distin
guished Wooster women faculty of the 1920s,
'30s and '40s and '50s. These remarkable
women had resisted great cultural pressures to

B e tty a n d B r e n d a a n d B e v e rly
s o u g h t e v e n m o re.
value the life of the mind. These were faculty
who made a special effort to take their women
as well as their men students seriously. They
teught them, with immense skill and dedica
tion, what M. Carey Thomas, President of Bryn
Mawr, had labeled the “men’s curriculum."
Betty and Brenda and Beverly, the stu
dents and intellectual daughters of many of
these dedicated women faculty, sought even
more: not only equal access to the hallowed
halls of ivy, but a transformed curriculum. With
the upheavals of the ’60s came the realization
fhat the classroom could not be isolated — and
indeed never had been — from the real world.
Students’ immediate experiences of race

hatred, of class privilege, and of ethnic identity,
student concerns with issues of authority and
change, of war and peace would lead to new
courses, new programs, major curricular
change.
Betty and Brenda and Beverly, having
come of age in the civil rights movement and
the anti-war movement, added gender to the
other real-world concerns that the academy
should address. Empowered by the second
wave of feminism (the real-world again),
women students and faculty and their male
supportere looked at courses and disciplines, at
reading lists and textbooks and asked, where
are the women’s voices, women’s lives? Bom of
real-world concerns, of faculty and especially of
student commitment, a major curricular inno
vation was underway. Together with black and
ethnic studies programs, women’s studies has
found a central place in the curriculum and has
prompted other curricular change. The
American mind is opening wider and wider.
But we can hardly end there. Black and
international women students and many men
have challenged the notion of a female experi
ence and have pushed for research on gender
as a social category that informs women’s and
men’s lives in multiple ways. What Bonnie and
Beth and Bob team today in women’s studies
has already undergone many changes since
the late '60s. Students continue to help shape a
course of study they helped to create.
What we teach and team changes as new
knowledge transforms the old. New questions
are asked of the old facts. New concepts like
gender emerge and shift the ways we do our
reading and writing and thinking. The curnculum does not consist of unthawable disciplinary
chunks that we keep in the academic deep
freeze nor (in Virginia Woolf’s wonderful
image) of nuggets of truth we can take home
and set on the mantlepiece forever, nor of a per
manently focused tens we can turn on all we
encounter. The social, moral and political con

byJames Hodges
The College of Wooster has had a long
tradition of Presidential talks. Perhaps its
Presbyterian tradition has made this accept
able. Adlai Stevenson, a Presbyterian himself,
observed that Presbyterians always keep the
ten commandments — and anything else they
can get their hands on! And we at Wooster have
kept the tradition of opening talks despite its
ancient years. Of all of Henry Copeland’s talks,
I have enjoyed most his inaugural entitled “A
Place Apart.” This is not to say that I find his
other talks wanting nor to aigue that he peaked
early in life, but merely to indicate a preference
for place over animals and insects.
To quote his talk extensively would
destroy my time granted and would expose him
again to argument from students who mistak
enly thought he had called them to a cloistered
four years of life in some ersatz ivory castle in
north-central Ohio surrounded by com and
midwestem conservatives. Copeland did argue
that the college existed to serve society and not
to exist in isolation, but that “its purpose may
best be accomplished at a distance” from
society, “with a certain detachment.” The
College could best serve by standing apart.
But the Copeland admonition of where
to stand, if a difficult one to sell, was even hard
er to do over the years. Consider the events of
last spring — particularly a review of events
concerning race that culminated in the one-day
seizure of Galpin Hall. Over 150 students —
white and black — early one morning denied
admission to that building’s regular occupants
and visitors. Had the 1960s finally reached
Wooster? No — not really! The students were
firm but polite, focused but approachable —
and in the end even exceptionally neat. But for
a short memorable time, reporters from the
area press spread across the Place Apart, and
yes, even TV. cameras from those far-away
metropolitan centers Akron, Cleveland, and
Columbus, found their way to our sylvan
retreat.
What had immediately brought the stu
dents to Galpin was and remains controversial
in detail, but in broad ways not very mysterious.
Race relations problems in America — domi
nated by white racism and black struggle
against that racism — have always been a part
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OPENING

Flanked by his president and by a cart holding all o f his
department's equipment tea. 1959, that is), Ted
Williams (chemistry) completes the trilogy o f faculty
addresses at Opening Convocation.

of the College’s concerns — both in academic
ways and in the hard but exhilarating problems
of making racial diversity on the campus work.
The changing larger currents of America’s race
relations history and the eddies of local pools
had brought those students on that nice spring
day to that austere building.
Already the oral history of last spring is
complex and rich, and the significance and
meaning of events are seen differently by differ
ent people, but my packet of documents indi
cates that the students inside the building had
six basic demands: an administrative endorse
ment of a Black Studies graduation require
ment, the hiring of a black psychologist/coun
selor, increased office space for black adminis
trators, competitive salaries for two other black
administrators, the refusal by the college of
gifts of stock from companies associated with
businesses in South Africa, and amnesty for
the seizure of the building.
President Copeland based his discus
sions with students during the day on docu
ments of explanation and explication of past
and future actions that he had written before
the seizure. Eventually, by agreement, the stu
dents left the building around 8:00 p.m., declar
ing victory, listing sixteen changes they
allegedly had achieved. The students declared:
“We have witnessed more changes in attitude
towards black student needs and concerns than
have taken place within the past twenty years.”
I confess that my own emotions and
thoughts were, as usual, confused. Why seize
Galpin, I facetiously thought? No one will
notice it for days. Actually, for awhile I was just
plain irritated — “Why us?” I thought. God
knows we had tried over the years to do the
right thing. My response and that of many oth
ers was to review that record of righteousness.
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We ferreted out statistics of race relations
progress over a thirty year period. The statis
tics cheered us.
But in the end the irritation and the com
fort of past achievement faded. I was reminded
of an old political story by Vice President Alben
Barkley of the Truman years. Running for the
Senate in the early 1940s, he reminded a taci
turn farmer of his achievements for agriculture
in Kentucky — higher prices, rural electrifica
tion, paved roads, accessible mortgages and so
forth. The farmer then asked, as Barkley
paused for breath, “What have you done for me
lately?” My irritation was really rather Faulk
nerian: “My own little postage stamp of place”
had been rudely unglued and I did not like it!
But there was also pride. These were
after all Wooster students and their faces were
familiar to us all. They had acted out of person
al conviction and with courage. They demon
strated agile minds and resourceful argument.
Was this not what Wooster had called them to?
And had not they responded?
But, I asked, what should we now do?
Spike Lee’s recent movie Do the Right Thing
came to mind. The story takes place on a sin
gle hot day in another Place Apart — a block in
Bedford-Stuyvesant in black Brooklyn, New
York. The central figure is Mookie, the black
delivery “boy” for the white-owned Sal’s
Famous Pizzeria, still operated by Sal and his
two sons, one a hard-core white racist. Buggin’
Out, a would-be black activist, is enraged at Sal
for not having black heroes on his Hall of Fame
wall of photographs devoted exclusively to
Italian American cultural icons. Sal, not por
trayed in the movie as a committed racist,
adamantly refuses to change the wall, but
Buggin’ Out’s efforts to create a black buyer
boycott fail. But then, Radio Raheem plays his
boom box loudly in the pizzeria and refuses to
shut it off, and Sal smacks the box with a base-

ball bat. In the ensuing melee, the police arrive
and, in the act of arresting Radio Raheem,
choke him to death.
In a searing ending, the heretofore prag
matic and go-along, get-along Mookie crashes
a garbage can through Sal’s window, and an
excited crowd riots and bums Sal’s place down.
There are finally a quotation from Martin
Luther King renouncing violence as a means to
an end and a quotation from Malcolm X
defending violence as a tool if necessary.
Copeland chaiges us to be a Place Apart
and Spike Lee uiges us to do the right thing.
How do we do the right thing in a Place Apart,
particularly when it comes to race relations? I
aigue today Copeland’s contention in his talk
that the “enduring attributes” of a Place Apart
will help us to do the right thing. We must
remain a collegial community, he said, “with
the power and imagination to embrace diversi
ty.” We must in the values of collegiality con
front our differences. Our community should
do the right thing on its own terms.
Doing the right thing in the Place Apart
also involves, as Copeland insisted, the contin
ued need to understand what the place is all
about — liberal education taking place in what
he called a place of “order, leisure, and securi
ty.” And finally, doing the Right Thing in the
Place Apart directs us to believe that there are
values that “order human conduct” and that,
despite ambiguity and paradox, the Place Apart
seeks such understanding.
Spike Lee does not tell us specifically
what the right thing to do in race relations
might be. There is no one here at the College
to tell us either. It is our job together.

A Tradition of Achievement
by Theodore R. Williams
Today I am going to talk for eight min
utes and you will listen for eight minutes. You
may finish ahead of me since our clocks are not
on the same time scale.
Before I start I think I had better give
Henry Copeland a gift or two for putting up

A l l th e e q u i p m e n t w e h a d th ir ty
y e a r s a g o c a n be f o u n d o n th e
R u b b e r m a id c a r t b e sid e m e .
with my verbal and written abuse during his
twelve years as the College’s president. The fact
that he asked me to speak is a living testimony
that he does not hold grudges. Henry, this pair
of ear plugs and the hedge clippers, which will
serve as a paper shredder, should be useful.
One of the chaiges that Henry gave to
me was to speak about some aspect of the tra
ditions of the College. I will try to do this and at
the same time put it in the context of our pre
sent situation.
Thirty years ago I came to the College,
and all of the major equipment which we had in
the Chemistry Department can be found on
the Rubbermaid cart which I have beside me.
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Interestingly enough, I came, in part, because
they did have equipment. If you look at the
slides that I am now showing, you will get some
sense of how changes have occurred. The
slides show our mass spectrometer, FT infrared
spectrometer, FT nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometer and the differential scanning
calorimeter. You will note that all of the units
are computerized.
The replacement value of our major
equipment now exceeds a million dollars.
While our equipment puts us in strong compe
tition with other liberal arts colleges, let us
remember that most large universities are
much better equipped. The instrument which I
use for my research at Case Western Reserve
University, for instance, is valued at $800,000.
I think it is important to put these pic
tures in proper perspective. First, you should be
aware that both colleges and universities had
few commercial instruments thirty years ago.
Secondly, the emphasis at Wooster at that time
was on training students and, to a lesser extent,
developing research projects. I must say that in
areas outside of the sciences our holdings were
meager. We were grateful for a copy machine
that took two minutes to make one copy.
You might ask why any faculty member
would be attracted to a college with such mea
ger facilities and equipment. I was drawn here
by the school’s reputation. One of my teachers
in graduate school called me aside and told me
that Wooster had good students and bad stu
dents but the bad students were mighty darned
good. My neighbor at the time was a classics
graduate from Wooster, and I remember, with
some sense of awe, after my saying, “Wisdom
comes through suffering,” her replying with
the original Greek quotation and citation. She
was very loyal to Wooster. In chemistry, the
College had a strong reputation based on the
efforts of John Outturn and John Reinheimer
who initiated research programs in liberal arts
colleges, as well as Bill Kieffer ’36, who was the
driving force bringing the Journal of Chemical
Education into respectability when he was its
editor.
I was also drawn here in part by the
Independent Study program. You might ask
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what Wooster was like thirty years ago in terms
of the educational programs. It was inventive.
We did not take equipment for granted and were
required to be imaginative to get any research
time. Nonetheless, things did get done. One
student, Wayne Cornelius ’67, wrote a book in
his senior year which was published shortly
after he graduated. He later went on to have an
outstanding career in international politics.
In our department, we were handicapped
but not daunted by the absence of equipment. I
announced to my analytical chemistry class
that the last three weeks could be used to do
projects. One of my students, Carl Cotman ’62,
built a sophisticated piece of equipment in this
time. His second apparatus was used to com
plete a project for I.S. which was published a
year later. Although Carl was only a modest stu
dent before the start of the projects, he began
to blossom. He has now achieved international
recognition for his work in neurochemistry.
Curtis Jones ’64 set up his own office in a
closet in Taylor Hall. Win Logan, the Chair of
the Speech Department, knew about this but
certainly did not bother him because Curtis
was an electronics genius who single-handedly
developed most of the early electronic equip
ment for WCWS. Wayne Myers ’61 came to me
one day and suggested that he wished to sepa
rate biochemical materials. Clearly, we had no
equipment but I certainly did not discourage
him. In the next lab I was shocked to see him
perform a separation with a tall column and a
sample collector which consisted of his clock
and a roll of toilet tissue. Wayne is now the
director of the joint Alaska-State of Washington
Medical Program.
Arthur Compton’s (’13) first experiments
which led to the Nobel Prize in Physics were
done in the old Taylor Hall during his under
graduate days. Skip James ’63, keyboard player
with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra and Erie
Mills 75, our illustrious opera singer, got their
starts in Merz Hall, not Scheide. If colleges are
ranked or measured only by their instrument
holdings and buildings, liberal arts colleges
will never be able to compete with universities.
How often do you hear schools boast with
pride about their electron microscopes, com-

puter holdings or high field nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometers? Yet some of the most
creative teaching I have seen has been exhibit
ed by colleges with only modest equipment
holdings.
The question you might ask then is,
“How do we do things today?” I would suggest
that in all phases of our efforts in education we
have become slaves to our instruments. We
cannot divide by two or ten without a calculator.
A broken copy machine represents a crisis.
The lack of a laser printer or a spelling checker
on a computer creates serious frustration. If a
pH meter is not working, the student takes it as
a personal affront. To me the ultimate example
of this dependency is illustrated by a student
whom I was tutoring in chemistry who always
exclaimed when he worked a problem incor
rectly that his “calculator made a mistake.”
We are now able to collect and process
information and data much more quickly. I do
not wish to return to the days of weighing
objects by counting swings or of using carbon
paper, but I do think we need to pause in our
collecting and processing of information to

A rthur Compton’s ( ’13) first experi
ments were done in the old Taylor
Hall.
think and plan creatively. We must also do this
in our teaching efforts. It is much more difficult
to train students to do creative and independent
work with the modem necessities but this must
be done. Teaching now in my opinion requires a
great deal of insight to insure the development
of faculty and student imagination.
The rich traditions that we have in our
College came not from instruments but from
the interactions of faculty with students to push
them to the full measure of their capabilities.
These traditions were in place long before most
of us knew about Wooster. If we note the
change in computational ease as we move from
my early tool, the slide rule, to the first comput
er at the College, an IBM 1620 with 8K memo
ry, and finally my hand calculator, one can only
marvel.
We are relieved of a great deal of the tedi
um and drudgery of the past. At the same time,
I hope that the College’s tradition for achieve
ment has not changed. Clearly we are now
blessed with an opportunity and freedom to
use our time and skills in more effective man
ners. Let’s not fill the new void with trivial pur
suits. Let’s use the opportunity to continue to
develop our creative skills.
It remained for Henry Copeland to con
clude:
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With the recognition of our different voic
es joined in the adventure of conversation, the
120th year of instruction at The College of
Wooster is formally convened. Q

Eanoply marks the occasion.
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Act I:
“A rose by any other word”

Saving the Rose
by Raymond G. McCall

P

plan that shocked archaeologists and theatre
professionals. Ian McKellen, one of the great
Shakespearean actors of our time, Dame Judi
Dench (in the midst of playing Gertrude in the
National Theatre’s Hamlet), Dame Peggy
Ashcroft (who played Juliet in the 1930s when
Gielgud and Olivier alternated the roles of
Romeo and Mercutio and more recently
impressed audiences on both sides of the
Atlantic in The Jewel in the Crown and A
Passage to India) and others organized a
protest rally at the site on the afternoon of May
14; volunteers returned for an all-night vigil
designed to prevent the resumption of con
struction in the morning.
Simon Hughes, MP for Southwark
(Social Democrat), served as chief negotiator
among the protestors, Imry, and various gov
ernment agencies. On the afternoon of May 15
the Department of Environment announced a
four-week reprieve for the site and £1 million
compensation to Imry for the delay. On June 2
Imry released plans for a redesigned office
building with the southern section to be erect
ed on stilts over the remains of the Rose at an
additional cost of £10 million. These plans dis
mayed the alliance of archaeologists and the
atre people, who were convinced that the nec
essary driving of piles for the foundation would
irreparably damage the site. In pursuance of
their strategy to make the government “sched
ule” the Rose (i.e., give it landmark status) and
turn it into a national museum, they staged ral
lies at the site on June 4 and June 11, the latter
date marking the end of the four-week reprieve.
What follows are my notes on these events.

JLrologue: “This wooden 0 ”
The short item appeared at the bottom of
page 3 of the London Times: “Archaeologists
Unearth Rose Remains.” I confess that it took a
few minutes for the full import to hit. Then the
pulse raced. This would be the first physical
evidence ever discovered of an Elizabethan the
atre, and the Rose had special claims to histori
cal significance. The first theatre on the south
bank of the Thames, it was built in 1587 by
Philip Henslowe, whose diaries record perfor
mances there of Marlowe’s Doctor Faustus, The
Jew of Malta, and Tamburlaine and
Shakespeare’s 2 Henry VI and Titus
Andronicus. Henslowe’s son-in-law, Edward
Alleyn (later the founder of Dulwich College),

E d w a rd , A lle y n a c te d th e re ,
a n d , in a ll p ro b a b ility , so d id
S h akespeare.
acted there, and, in all probability, so did
Shakespeare. The Rose was remodelled in 1592
and pulled down in 1606.
Special claims? For theatre buffs the dis
covery was as exciting as a Mount St. Helens
eruption would be for my colleague Fred Cropp
(geology).
On a damp February Sunday afternoon I
crossed the Thames to a site just west of the
southern end of Southwark Bridge where Imry
Merchant, a large construction company, had
begun excavation for an office building. Moving
in and out of the holes was a man with a cam
era and measuring instruments whom 1
assumed was one of the archaeologists Imry
permitted to work there. I gazed in awe at the
holes — could Shakespeare have walked there?
— only to learn from subsequent reading of the
papers that I was looking at the wrong end of
the site.
A week later I returned with my wife and
through a wire fence at the southern end of the
site looked past some ugly concrete pilings
(surviving from a 1950s building) at two arcs of
stones, the foundations of the Rose’s inner and
outer walls. It was real all right — the very spot
where Marlowe's mighty lines first sounded.
These stones and a strip of earth repre
senting the stage platform contributed to a
fierce controversy in the following weeks, a con
troversy that still rages. Before the archaeolo
gists’ permit expired at midnight on May 14,
Imry announced a plan to “preserve” the Rose
by burying it under a layer of sand and gravel, a
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May 14 — Shortly after noon we follow
Southwark Cathedral choirboys (in dark gray
robes) to site on west side Southwark Bridge.
About 700 people gathered. Someone holds up
sign: “Please don’t doze the Rose.” Several in
crowd wear roses pinned to lapels. Simon
Hughes, MP for Southwark, m.c. on small plat
form rigged south side of Park Street just
across from site. One speaker denounces plan
to cover site, concludes with impassioned read
ing Shakespeare’s Sonnet #1, which begins:
“From fairest creatures we desire increase/
That beauty’s rose might never die” and ends:
“Pity the world, or else this glutton be,/ To eat
the world’s due, by the grave and thee.”
— Speakers frequently invoke names of
Shakespeare, Marlowe, and Alleyn. I try in vain
to visualize Shakespeare the actor standing on
narrow strip of dirt that represents Rose’s stage.
— Sir Peter Hall (on break from rehears
ing Dustin Hoffman in The Merchant of Venice),
holding hands with young girl friend, brushes
past. On platform he says destroying Rose like
razing Parthenon for car park. Fighting words
much applauded by crowd.
— Southwark Choir sings, Dame Peggy
Ashcroft awards youngest member with rose.
— Young student from Alleyn’s Dulwich
School mangles monologue from Marlowe’s
The Massacre at Paris. Gerard Murphy, Royal
Shakespeare Company's Faustus at Stratford,
recites “Was this the face that launched a thou
sand ships?" Lines originally spoken few yards
away.
— Michael Pennington, leading actor of
the English Shakespeare Company, looking
gaunt, tears into “Hola, ye pampered jades of
Asia” from Tamburlaine, then recruits cast
(including Rosemary Harris) to read scene one
from Titus Andronicus. Remind me of jazz
musicians warming up, eager to play all day if
permitted.
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The surprisingly small stage area o f the excavated Rose
Theatre (tom down in 1606) is at the right rear o f this
photograph, behind the footwalk boards. The pilings
protruding at upper right are from a 1950s building,
indicating the difficulty of archaeology in an urban set-

ting. A t rear, behind the wooden fence, is Imry
Merchant's construction, another difficulty. The lines of
stones center and left indicate the foundations o f the
Rose's walls.
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— Lady from Sam Wanamaker's Globe
project up the street expresses common cause
between Globe reconstruction and Rose.
(Wanamaker, American actor, is guiding force
behind reconstruction, though this not on
original site.)
— Two Southwark Council members and
Labour politician engage in Tory bashing. One
of former says neighborhood wants to save
Rose, but Fm skeptical. Labourite denounces
speculative builders, mocks Imry Merchant’s
slogan posted on fence: “Revealing today’s her
itage, building tomorrow’s.” But wasn’t
Henslowe speculative builder? And what about
Bishop of Winchester who profited from broth
els that lined Thames nearby?
— Hughes appeals for volunteers to
stage all-night vigil to block workers from start
ing construction.
— Dame Peggy Ashcroft and Tim PigottSmith (the nasty in The Jewel in the Crown and
last fall a superlative Iachimo, Leontes, and
Trinculo at the National) make way through the
crowd, she bright-eyed and carrying an alu
minum walker. Sight of indomitable Ashcroft —
82 — convinces me to join vigil. At least I can
dine out on experience for months to come.

Act II: “We happy few”
— Return around 11:00 p.m. encased in
three sweaters and windbreaker. Pleasant
night. Area brightly illuminated by light at
southeast comer site. About 300 people
engaged in sort of town meeting presided over
by M.P. Simon Hughes. Hughes young, medi
um build, high forehead. Clear speaker,
patient, rational, bom organizer. Presents vari
ous options for vote. We unanimously approve
concept that government should buy site and
create national museum. He advises us to line
up on sides of fence to prevent any entrance of
workers or equipment, which theoretically
could start any time after midnight
— About 125-150 stay for night, some
with blankets or sleeping bags. Somebody re
cites Henry Y s “We few, we happy few, We band
of brothers.” We happy few cheer for ourselves.
— Candles lighted, “We shall overcome”
and “Jerusalem” sung, then folk songs, and
then some show tunes (“Wouldn’t it be lover
ly?”). “Second-hand Rose of Washington
Square” irreverently pops into my head.
— Man comes around collecting for
bagels, which eventually arrive from all-night
bakery on Bread Street. London bagels not in
same league with Manhattan’s. Young women
bring coffee, soup, trash bags for refuse.
— Fm squatting against the fence, my
back a few yards from arc formed by foundation
stones of Rose’s outer wall. Smaller nonElizabethan stones eating into my bottom.
About 2:00 a.m. I stand up to stretch my legs
and peer through fence to see if I can detect
ghosts of Shakespeare, Marlowe, Alleyn. No
luck. Feel strange warmth on right leg. Look
down and discover I’ve backed into candle and
set pants leg on fire. Put out blaze and brood
about being fit only for low comedy, not heroic
enterprise.

A n illustration of a scene from Shakespeare's Titus
Andronicus, a play performed at the Rose Theatre in
1593-94. The illustration may date as early as 1595.

— Talkative middle-aged Englishman
named David squats next to me chainsmoking.
Claims he was John Lennon’s buddy and writes
songs. Also writes novels. Tells plot of current
novel: something about death of King George
V, Masonic conspiracy in high places, Book of
Daniel.
— I doze off, awakened by female voice:
“You poor dears, you must be freezing.” It’s
Rosemary Harris, whom I saw in Steel Magno
lias a few weeks ago. She tucks blanket around
David and me. “You can return it in the morn
ing. It’s from Ernie Wise.” Morcombe and Wise,
the great vaudeville duo. Wonder if Ernie could
use my backing into a lighted candle routine.
— Give up attempt to sleep, wander into
nearby Globe Shakespeare Museum (on site of
Elizabethan bear garden) for coffee and use of
men’s room. Standing next to enormous stuffed
bear is Kate O’Meara, an actress for whom the
word “voluptuous” must have been invented;
she can play Helen of Troy in my production of
Doctor Faustus.
— Back outside ITN reporter addressing
a TV camera with a bright light on top.
Someone on p.a. system says our demonstra
tion has been on all broadcasts, including BBC
World Service.
— Dawn breaks at 4:00 a.m., and I begin
to get second wind. Dame Peggy (accompa
nied by veteran actor James Fox) and Dame
Judi return at 5:40, both full of zip, but I cant
hear either clearly over p.a. system.
— Ian McKellen walks around with peti
tion Tve already signed twice. Should I remind
him that in October 19871joined him on stage
at Cleveland Playhouse as one of the extras in
his encore number at end of his one-man
Shakespeare show? Decide not to and instead
return Ernie’s blanket to smiling Rosemary
Harris.
— Lorries spotted in next block. They
shall not pass. One heads into Park Street and
stops as band of brothers blocks its path. Young
driver grins, looks good-natured. Hughes talks
to him, he toots horn, drives away. We cheer.
Same pattern with other lorries.
— Hughes reports Imry has agreed
there will be no work on the site today. Ralph
Thiennes, RSC’s remarkable Henry VI, looking
like exhausted student after all-nighter, reads

Shakespeare’s “Weary with toil” and “Not mar
ble, nor the guilded monuments.”
— At 7:50 Hughes announces Imry asks
demonstrators leave site (a number now
perched on ledges inside fence) and let archae
ologists enter to be spokesmen in talks with
construction manager. Some crowd resistance
to this, but Dame Peggy lends her support to
Hughes. Later on in the day there are to be onsite talks involving archaeologists, English Her
itage, Imry, and Department of Environment
officials. Helicopter circles above, and pile driv
er starts banging away on northern end of site
just beyond fence defining the Rose area.
— I walk to London Bridge Station and
then remember tubes and most buses on strike
today. So I trudge across London Bridge to
crowded streets of the City. A jolt to be back in
crowds after night with happy few. Walk all the
way to Camden Town and catch #24 bus home.
Wolf down big breakfast and fell asleep. Wake to
hear on evening news that government has
intervened with four-week reprieve for Rose.

Interlude
June 2: Headlines announce Imry pro
posal to construct south section building on
stilts over Rose site at cost of extra £10 million.
But theatre campaigners unhappy. One report
says Dustin Hoffman in curtain speech urged
first night Merchant of Venice audience to sign
Save-the-Rose petitions. June 3: The Keats
House Summer Fair in Hampstead is opened
by Janet Suzman (Lady Mountbatten on PBS
and one of our Hampstead neighbors), subbing
for Peggy Ashcroft, who is ill with food poison
ing. Says Peggy sees link between Keats House
and Rose, parts of national heritage that must
be preserved. Reads Keats sonnet on a rose
Peggy had planned to read.

Act III: “On your
imaginary forces work”
June 4: We return to site on sunny
Sunday afternoon with brisk wind blowing
down Park Street. Much larger crowd this time,
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The Tragicall Hillory
of the Life and Death

Title page o f an early edi
tion o f Marlowe’s Dr.
Faustus, showing Faustus
successful in conjuring
Mephistophilis.

o f Dodtor F a v s t v s.
W ith new additions

Written by Ch. Martel,

— Platform is cleared, then historian
Martin Clout tells us Henslowe recorded perfor
mance of Doctor Faustus 395 years ago, intro
duces 13-man cast of RSC’s Stratford produc
tion. Marlowe’s mighty lines reverberate amidst
sotto voce requests to sign petition and clinking
of coin boxes. Actors immediately go to work on
our imaginary forces. In casual clothes and
using styrofoam cups and hat as only props
they delight in improvising actions, and audi
ence is with them for whole two hours. Am
aware that this is a close approximation of an
Elizabethan performance: an all-male cast on a
platform in broad daylight with audience stand
ing in semicircle. Comic bits are hilarious
(especially Seven Deadly Sins, with Gluttony
speaking with French accent), tensions
between Faustus and Mephistophilis palpable.
Feel a parallel between Faustus’s pride and
pride in technological progress as I look at
building cranes silhouetted against sky. Quickly
recognize this as fake profundity. What I feel is

Printed at London for fohr>Wright, and are to be fold at has
__________ Ibop without Newgate. 1618,________

now gathered in semicircle facing platform in
courtyard of office building some 40 feet south
west of site.
— People circulate petitions and rattle
coin boxes for donations. Sign petition for third
time and toss change into box.
— Technicians test mikes on platform,
then Ian McKellen, rose in lapel, bounces on
as m.c. Introduces long series of theatre folk
who speak and then sit on chairs McKellen
rounds up for them. Rosemary Harris, in sweat
shirt and skirt — a sunbeam focussing on her
pale blonde hair — reads Shakespeare’s
“Devouring time” sonnet, each syllable pure
gold. Am shivering from wind and excitement.
Dapper Edward Fox (our admirable Crichton at
the Haymarket earlier in the year) in blazer
and chinos solemnly intones Keats’s “Bards of
passions and of mirth,” which contains refer
ences to roses. Dour Alan Rickman (Les
Liaisons Dangereuses) reads David Mamet’s
statement on value of theatre, ends with
upraised fist and exhorts: “Schedule the Rose.”
Vanessa Redgrave, stunning in white jacket and
slacks, asserts present government cares for
neither people nor culture, reads Lear’s “A
man may see how this world goes with no
eyes.” Janet Suzman explains why Peggy
Ashcroft can’t be present, James Fox brings
greetings from Athene Seyler, actress celebrat
ing 100th birthday at the moment at Garrick
Club. He has brought taped message from her,
but tape machine fails to work. Ralph Fiennes'
introduces two Argentines from the cast of
Tango Varsaviano at the National. Young
woman translates for her partner, who says in
effect that although Great Britain and
Argentina are still officially at war, both God
and men want Rose to be saved. Steven
Berkhoff, beefy bullet-headed playwright in
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black leather jacket, reads parody of Mark
Antony’s speech over Julius Caesar’s corpse,
an allusion to “these broken bones” clearly
intended as reference to Rose’s remains. Cast
members of The East Enders delight audience.
Timothy Dalton reminds us he was fine
Shakespearean before Bond with fine reading
of opening chorus of Henry V.
— McKellen brings on one of leads from
Aspects of Love who tells us we’re about to hear
Rose campaign song. But tape machine with
backup music does not oblige. Then follows
most wonderful moment so far. McKellen steps
away from the mike and his resonant unampli
fied voice proclaims that machines are unnec
essary, that theatre is about direct communica
tion between humans on stage and humans in
the audience. For a few moments he embodies
that Elizabethan definition of theatre: “Two
planks and a passion.”
— Then music comes on and we get oft
repeated chorus: “The Rose — it’s a part of our
history. The Rose — it’s a place of magic and
mystery. Oh yeah. Oh yeah.” Lyrics not up to
Marlovian standards. Feel like asking for loose
change back.
— Final speaker is Simon Hughes, who
reviews events of last four months. Says Imry’s
proposal is not end, campaign must continue,
excavation of Rose is only partially complete,
and four week extension expires next Sunday.
Says he represents one of poorest districts in
England and is asked why government should
spend money on Rose when there are so many
pressing social needs. Affirms that spirit needs
nourishing as well as body. He’d be my nomi
nee for Prime Minister.
— McKellen and East Enders actress
toss roses into crowd.

The actor Edward Aleyn as Tamburlaine in Marlowe’s

Tamburlaine the Great, acted at the Rose.

exhilaration brought on by magnificent actors
revelling in the disciplined joy of their art.
Prolonged applause and cheering at
end. Actors look happy.
— Simon Hughes again insists campaign
must continue. Invites us back for another rally
next Sunday.

Act IV:
“Our revels now are ended”
June 11: Arrive at site around 3:15 and
elbow through huge crowd (Monday’s papers
will carry estimates ranging from 1,000 to
5,000) drawn by rumors of best free show in
town.
— First two rallies had feel of 1960s sitins, this one feels more like rock concert. “Save
the Rose” balloons and T-shirts much in evi
dence. Is it possible for an event in late 20th
Century to occur without T-shirts and theme
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song? Coin collectors rattling boxes and selling
roses.
— McKellen in “Save the Rose” T-shirt
and panama hat is again m.c. but this time on
much larger platform — over twice size of
Rose’s stage — surmounted by metal grid hold
ing battery of lighting instruments; p.a. system
state of the art.
— McKellen prowls platform, introduc
ing speakers and performers. (We learn later
we missed Steve Martin.) Alan Bates reads a
Michelangelo sonnet, Derek Jacobi brings
greetings from touring company of Richard II
and Richard III, Brian Fox and other RSC
actors do scene from Titus Andronicus, Abigail
McKern (from cast of The Merchant of Venice)
does skit with Dustin Hoffman-accented pup
pet who coaches her in American style of
Shakespeare: “By my troth, Nerissa, Fm
pooped.”
— First half ends with by now inevitable
Rose song: “Oh yeah, oh yeah.”
— I reflect on contrast between exploita
tion of sentimental associations of word “rose”
(lan Charleson, Sky Masterson in National’s
1982 Guys and Dolls, later sings “My love is like
a red, red rose”) and historical actuality. Y>u
had to cross open sewer to get in the Rose; it
was next door to bear-baiting pit (another
place of magic and mystery”?) and block away
from highly lucrative brothels; and built by
man you might hesitate buying used carriage
from. Theatre people’s commitment to cause is
impressive, but how much of this reflects bitter
ness against Thatcher government? 1 can’t buy
good guys vs. bad guys arguments. Builders
not villains (if there’s villain, it’s muddled state
°f English laws pertaining to antiquities); Imry
Merchant granted more than one extension to
archaeologists, helped to fund their work,
The only Elizabethan repre
sentation o f the interior o f a
public theatre we have. The
sketch, dated about 1596, is
by Johannes de Witt and is
of the Swan Theatre.
According to Mc
Call, the Rose excavation
indicates that the Rose stage
area was much smaller, pro
portionally, than indicated
here. The lines o f founda
tion stones (see photo, page
twenty-two) indicate that
the Rosds exterior walls
were also circular or polygonal, as indicated here for
the Swan.

came up with revised plan — flawed from
protestors’ point of view but not unreasonable.
Land on which Rose sits is owned by Pension
Fund of Postal and Telephone Workers. My
pension fund — TI.A.A. — owns lots of real
estate; if it owned Rose site, would I cheerfully
accept risk of possible diminution of annuity?
— Second half of program includes more
appeals (Peter Brook: “It would be madness to
destroy the Rose”; Sir Anthony Quayle:
“Civilizations are judged by their arts, and the
Rose must he preserved”). Tim Pigott-Smith
asking for donations, Janet Suzman, Rosemary
Harris, Vanessa Redgrave reading messages of
support from individuals and groups around
world (Redgrave diplomatically pairing letter
from former artistic director of Haifa’s theatre
with one from Palestinian artists), and skit
introduced by Tom Stoppard as “Hamlet: the
Paperback.” Redgrave, Timothy Dalton (as
Dane), Ian Charleson, and others in costumes
with storage tags attached romp through tenminute burlesque of play, then for encore
reduce it to five minutes. They’re like drama
students engaged in end-of-term hijinks.
Redgrave misses cue at one point and has to
scramble off. If there’s another rally, will we
have “King Lear: the Musical Comedy”?
— Great hit scored by Vasiliy Vasilief,
choreographer of Bolshoi Ballet. Handsome
fellow with long blond hair and high cheek
bones, stabs at sky as he speaks. At times
crowd is so carried away by his fervor that
applause starts before translator can translate.
Says we talk a lot about ecology, but there’s
another kind of ecology represented by the
Rose — ecology of the human heart. Ends by
saying he’d like to come back some day and
dance for us on stage of Rose. Glasnost
embraces Elizabethan theatre.

— Hot afternoon draws toward Big
Finish around 6:15 when McKellen introduces
Dame Peggy Ashcroft. After giving rose to one
of the archaeologists and embracing him, she
tells us that Lord Olivier regrets that he can’t be
present but has sent a check for £1,000 and a
taped message. The crowd is perfectly still as
the voice comes over the p.a. system reciting
“0 for a muse of fire” — an old marfs voice
with whistling sounds but firm on every sylla
ble. After a pause his save-the-Rose statement:
Don’t let the second Elizabethan age destroy
the achievements of the first.” Another pause of
the sort only a great actor can time and he
somehow creates the illusion of the young
Olivier, the voice ringing out: “Cry ‘God for
England, Harry and the Rose!’”
— Full company on stage for another
rendition of Rose campaign song an anti-cli
max, but sight of McKellen with arm around
Ashcroft swaying to beat almost persuades me
to join in on “Oh yeah, oh yeah.”

Epilogue: “W hat’s
aught but as ’tis valued?”
On June 16, with the approval of English
Heritage, the foundation of the Rose was cov
ered with temporary protective layers of sand
and polymer. The Rose Theatre Trust, the orga
nization formed by the protestors, took legal
action to require the Department of Environ
ment to schedule the site, but the High Court
rejected the appeal. On July 3 Southwark
Council’s planning board postponed any deci
sion on Imry Merchant’s redesigned office
building. The Rose Theatre Trust has vowed to
continue the fight to preserve the entire site.
With mixed feelings I mailed a check to
the Trust. The total cost of achieving the Trust’s
aims would be staggering: compensating the
contractor, purchasing the property from the
Postal and Telephone Workers Pension Fund,
buying and dismantling the building which
covers the eastern end of the site, constructing
and staffing a national museum. Yet could the
Rose become a profitable tourist attraction,
especially in conjunction with Sam
Wanamaker’s reconstruction of the Globe
Theatre just to the west? Emotionally I share
the protestors’ view that the Rose is sacred
ground. But the Rose will be preserved in
some manner even if the Trust’s aims are not
realized, and should millions of pounds be
poured into the project when all of Great
Britain’s arts organizations desperately need
increased funding?
And there’s another issue. About 150
yards east of the Rose workmen employed on
another office-building project will soon begin
excavating the land on which Shakespeare’s
Globe Theatre stood. Sacred ground indeed. If
the Globe’s foundation stones are uncovered,
will I fly back across the Atlantic and risk burn
ing my other pant leg for the cause? Oh yeah,
oh yeah. 0
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Decisive Moments
Photos by M att Dilyard
uring preparation of the Spring 1989
issue, whose theme was sport at
Wooster, we asked Matt Dilyard to
select some of his favorite sports pic
tures taken at Wooster. As it turned out, the pic
tures stayed in a folder, awaiting another oppor
tunity, which arrived this fall.
The captions are Matt’s comments on his
work. He remarked at one point that the reason
he likes to shoot sports so much is that he can
catch the athlete “at a decisive moment, the
peak of the action.”

D

Terry Fields '92 rips home two points
for the Scots.

Here is a tiny fraction o f time in which someone is try
ing to get away with something. Mark Ramsey ’91 man
aged to evade this unusual defense tactic.

Brooke Henderson ’89 revels in a win and shares the
moment with a teammate.
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Any time intensity can be captured in a sports
photo, it will work. Here, Chris Carini '90 (I.)
and Geoff Belz ’90 decisively stop an Oberlin
running back.

Ann Hanrahan '89 steams toward the opponents
goal. This photo is a favorite o f mine because of
Anne’s fluid yet intense effort — and the photo’s
sharpness. You can count her freckles.

Baseball is perhaps the most difficult sport in which to
find good action shots. When anything out of the ordi
nary happens, I shoot it.

Rowena Tim 88, her face
all effort.
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What I Did
Last Summer
by Kristy Bender '92

hat does a town with two stop lights,
three churches and just as many
bars need with its own newspaper?
Waldo, Ohio — my home
town — wasn’t quite sure at first. How much
news could 350 residents make? But once the
first issue of The Hometowner (Waldo’s Very
Own Grapevine) was out, they knew.
They finally had a paper to which they
could relate because the people written about
and pictured were people they knew. The town’s
media coverage was no longer limited to a twoparagraph journalistic burp on the bottom of a
local paper’s comics page. Waldo held the lead

W

The newspaper written,
financed, edited, laid out,
and delivered by whippersnappers.

ing part in a ten-week summer play chronicling
its life, past and present.
The Hometowner began as a creative
alternative to summer enslavement, or rather,
employment in my father’s commercial photo
graphy studio. At the suggestion of dear old
Dad, I blended my enthusiasm for the combi
nation of pictures and words with my interest in
journalism to publish my own newspaper.
The result was a full-size (13" x 2114")
newspaper of eight to fourteen pages published
weekly and sold both by subscription and sin
gle copy. The first volume of The Hometowner
ran from June 15 through August 17. Its

emphasis was on town news and history, local
personalities, and sports.
O.K. So what we’ve got here is this nine
teen-year-old college kid who thinks she can go
from her trusty training wheels straight into
the Harley-Davidson motorcycle arena of jour
nalism. I must admit, I was sitting pretty slim
as far as experience goes.
The experience I did have to that point I
had attained through my job as a sportswriter
for The College of Wooster Office of News
Services. Through the department, my articles
had appeared in The Wooster Daily Record. I
coupled this with Nancy Grace’s (English)
journalism class, which added fuel to the fire in
a branch of
English I had pre
viously left uncon
sidered. I was a
CORPORATION LIMIT
greenhorn, but a
__ 1____________ greenhorn with
P opulation 3 5 0 — a n d a
gumption.
one-newspaper town last
When I
sum m er.
explained my oper
ation to townspeople in the two weeks preced
ing the first issue, many went away figuring on
a mimeographed pamphlet with purple
smudged paragraphs of town gossip. How
could anything headed up by a whippersnapper
amount to much more than “cute?” My staff
and I surprised some people.
In early June, I set the underlying princi
ple of the paper, using it in my sales pitch and
stating it in the first issue of the paper:
“[The Hometowner] attempts to establish
a stronger sense of community in Waldo. It
does so by taking the time that larger newspa
pers do not have to reach into the community
and pull out interesting stories. Coverage will
concentrate on people of all ages, occupations
and interests.
“Not only will the stories be about the
people of Waldo, they will be reported, written,
produced and delivered mainly by the people of
Waldo. This is Waldo’s paper and the more
Waldo people involved, the better the paper.”
I believe the paper achieved this goal,
and its key to success was the devoted work of
what began as a very small group of individuals

(WALDO

T h e Hometowner b eg a n a s a
c r e a tiv e a lte r n a tiv e to s u m m e r
e n s la v e m e n t.
and developed into a healthy-sized staff. Calling
on the high school yearbook and newspaper
experience of three fellow high school gradu
ates in the Waldo area, I received volunteer
help from Lisa Stephens, Melanie Richey and
Michelle Gaston. Lisa, twenty, attended
Ashland College for one year, majoring in com
mercial art. She now works as an assistant
manager in retail. Melanie, also twenty, is a
junior English education major at Capital
University, working part-time in retail during
the summer. Michelle, nineteen, is a sopho
more at Ohio State University in Marion,
majoring in journalism.
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Enough vanity already. Gloating only
means you’ve been flattered, and flattery just
gets you flustered. This paper didn’t ride into
town on the glory wagon and get to know every
one on its own. There was quite a bit of work
involved. Our intitial investment could have
covered the costs of a double-dip ice cream
cone — maybe. Just as the writing and design
ing were done on a volunteer basis, so were the
materials and equipment donated without cost.
My family already owned an Apple Macintosh
II and Macintosh Plus, and another relative in
an advertising firm lent us the agency’s old
waxing machine. The layout paper and clip art
books used in preparing our first presentation
were leftovers from the staffs high school days

A n e w s p a p e r s e e m e d lik e a n
e x tra v a g a n c e .

The east side o f Glen and Dawn Poston’s home was
engulfed by flames Sunday, July 2, after wood piles near
the house caught fire. The Hometowner was there —
and at three other fires last summer.

At first, the majority of reporting and
writing was done by Melanie and me, while
Lisa and my dad designed the ads and
Michelle took the photographs. The first issue
was riddled with the same names in nearly
every byline. It didn’t take the community long
to catch on, though. Regular columns were
submitted each week by several Waldonians.
The local barber and hardware store manager
moved their fishing rivalry into print with an
alternating column called “Fish Tales.”
In-depth articles on the town’s history
were provided by the vet (“What’s Up, Doc?”)
and a local mom. An ardent puzzlemaker, a col
lege kid, and an artist dashed spice into the
Pages with a word-search puzzle (“Hidden
Words”), horoscope (“Star Futures”) and car
toon (“Bug-Off’), respectively. A second-grade
teacher provided recipes (“Tongue Teasers”),
while “an anonymous source,” otherwise
known as my camera-shy grandmother, sup
plied history and humorous short stories.
A small sports staff covered the myriad of
summer baseball, softball, golf, swimming and
running competitions. By the end of the ten
weeks, our “regulars” weren’t the only writing
sources outside the core staff. Letters to the
editor and feature articles were sent in by vol
unteers. Half a dozen volunteers eventually
became more than forty volunteers.
News coverage brought in some surprismgly big stories, including four fires and exclu
sive coverage of the discovery of a Civil War
Union uniform pattern in the American Legion
Hall. Some key features focused on creative
businesses and volunteer organizations, and
there were several stories with historical slants.
1ne fifth issue included a special insert of a
map of Waldo as the town looked in 1878, com
plete with numbered plots.

The overwhelming response of the
townspeople, merchants and subscribers alike,
is definite proof of the paper’s success. In a vil
lage with a population of 350 and a township
with a population of 700, The Hometowner had
more than 280 subscribers and averaged an
additional 160 single copy sales each week.
Some subscriptions were mailed to readers out
side our delivery zone, traveling as far as
Louisiana, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey,
Florida, California and Thailand. This made for

N e w s co vera g e b ro u g h t in s o m e
s u r p r is in g ly b ig sto rie s, in c lu d in g
f o u r fir e s .
a total circulation of approximately 450. We had
fifty-seven advertisers overall with an average of
thirty-five ads per paper.
Waldonians were not the only ones inter
ested in the paper. The Hometowner received
coverage in six different Ohio newspapers,
including a full-page feature with photos in the
Mansfield News Journal. The other newspapers
in which we appeared were the Bucyrus
Telegraph-Forum, The Lancaster Eagle-Gazette,
The Wooster Daily Record, The Daily ChiefUnion in Upper Sandusky, The Galion Inquirer,
and The Marion Star. Being an interviewee was
enough to make me jump around in my power
red Chuck Taylor high tops.
The publicity The Hometowner received
wasn’t limited to the written word, either. Lisa
and I dragged our weary bones out of bed at
the ungodly hour of 4:30 a.m. the Monday
before our last issue for an interview on the
local radio station. And it’s not over yet: there’s
a possibility of making it into a feature on small
town newspapers in the Ohio Magazine.

with yearbook and newspaper. If we had
stopped publishing after the first issue, we
would already have made a profit without any
financial investment or assistance whatsoever.
However, this ice cream-cone-a-week budget
was obviously going to melt after the first week.
Advertising was the backbone of the
paper’s financial survival. As our main source
of income, advertising received as much atten
tion as the editorial copy.
Our success in gathering so many local
advertisements hinged on two things: a profes
sional presentation of our product and personal
contacts. In preparation for tackling the busi
ness world of Waldo, a presentation package
was assembled. Melanie assisted in developing
a set of rates and an ad contract. The contract
was formatted on the Macintosh to show the
area each ad size would take up on a page.
Dimensions and prices were included. I also
designed an ad display, a larger version of the
contract, to make the explanation of our rates
clearer.
I designed and laid out a mock front
page and one inside page according to the for
mat I planned to use for the real thing. Visuals
are very important when selling ads.
Merchants needed an idea of what kind of
paper they were going to be represented in.
The mock pages also gave us credibility.
Waldo is a small town that gets by on word of
mouth. At first thought, a newspaper seemed
like an extravagance. Many people could not
believe we were taking on such a project, and
the mock pages backed up our promise. They
saw that we meant business and not on a small
scale. We weren’t putting together a flyer or
even a tabloid publication to be run off on the
copy machine at the nearest library.
As is true in nearly every business, con
tacts made the sale of advertising easier. After
living in a small town for twenty years you know
at least half of the people and are related to the
other half. When a potential advertiser knows
you and your background, he/she is more
liable to trust you and show interest in what
you’re doing.
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AFTER
Brainstorming on our own and with
neighbors and friend/merchants generated a
surprisingly long list of potential advertisers in
the Waldo area. I learned of businesses inside
the town and in the surrounding township that
I never knew existed. Lisa latched onto the
opportunity to design ads for the paper, balanc
ing hours and hours at my place with the parttime job she already had. With very little
knowledge of computers, Lisa quickly learned
how to manipulate and operate the graphics
programs for the Macintosh — SuperPaint,
PageMaker, and FreeHand — necessary for
creating quality advertising. She designed
ninety percent of the advertising in the paper
this summer and camped out in my basement
every waking hour and not-so waking hour to
do so.
Our jam-packed computer data base of
subscribers didn’t just magically appear, either.
To let people savor what we had to offer before

A w e e k before th e f i r s t issu e, I h a d n o
w a y o f p r i n t in g m y p a p er.

pulling out their wallets, we used our first issue
as a promotional piece. We distributed over 700
complimentary papers the first week. From that
point on we began receiving filled-out subscrip
tion forms addressed to The Hometowner. We
depended on the fullness of our box at the
Waldo post office as completely as Wooster stu
dents depend on the mail in Lowry every day.
Seven hundred copies of The Home
towner weren’t dropped from a helicopter pass
ing over the area. Once again, 1 relied on volun
teers, and who better to “pedal” the paper than
elementary and high school-aged students who
have sold their neighbors everything from M &
M’s to scented candles?! Sixteen friends of my
younger brother became my regular deliverers,
each with a route consisting of one or two
roads in their area.
Now to remove the rose-colored glasses
and come back to the reality that brought the
paper about. The two weeks I spent putting
things together before the first issue were
beyond hectic; they were insane! After making
initial arrangements with a printer in Marion
(ten miles north of Waldo), I later found out
there had been a miscommunication on the
size of the paper. While I wanted a single page
to measure about 15" x 17", the printer thought
I was looking for two pages fitting into those
dimensions. The company was unable to print
the laige size on which I had settled and on
which I had based all my advertising rates.
So, a week before the first issue was to
go out, I had no way of printing my paper. To
frazzle all nerves just that much more, I had no
quality laser printer at home to get the copy
and ads out on the layout sheets. Before an
issue can go to press, it must be photo-ready.
This means that what I paste down on the lay
out sheets is exactly what I want to appear on
the final copy. All the printer has to do is take a
photo of each page and work from the negative
to make a plate that runs through the press.
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The number of laser printers available in
Marion County could be counted on one hand,
and none of them was available to me. The
ImageWriter dot matrix printer we had at home
was very low in type quality and would not have
reproduced well.
Needless to say, times were very stress
ful in those two weeks, but with the help of a
calm mother, a printer was found. She located
the Gabon Inquirer Printing Company, a halfhour drive away with the printing capabilities I
needed. I moved up to the size in which we
finally appeared and grappled with the ensuing
ad rate changes.
The laser printer was a problem that
went unsolved the first issue. Complications
became frustrations that involved driving thir
ty-five minutes one way to Worthington several
times in the week before paper #1. A laser
printer and computers were made available to
us through the same ad agency that lent us
their waxer. Many late nights and early morn
ings were spent in the deserted building,
scrambling to learn how to use the different
programs for formatting articles and designing
ads.
While all of this hulabaloo was going on,
I was out with Melanie gathering advertisers,
organizing columnists and deliverers, inter
viewing, reporting, writing articles, and taking
There’s a Pleasant (Ohio)
batter shaking in his cleats
on the other side o f Adam
Bertkds fierce pitch. A dam ’s
team made it to the last
round of Federal League
tournament play. The
Hometowner gave Waldo’s
sum mer sports extensive
coverage — the kind of thor
ough stories every parkleague player dreams of.
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pictures. Once again my high school contacts
came through to alleviate the workload.
Michelle applied her high school experience in
photography by toting her camera to various
Waldo events. Between the two of us, we cov
ered all the photography. Michelle had never
printed a black and white photo before this
summer. She didn’t take long in learning the
various techniques; she had the process nearly
mastered in one night.
Our first Wednesday layout night wasn’t
any more tranquil than the rest of the week.
My indecisive nature was turned on its head
when the whole process began. It was up to me
what went in the paper, how it should sound
and look, who should do what and when. The
anvil didn’t completely drop until about 3 a.m.
Thursday morning when we were still putting
things together. Being the novice I was (and
still am), it took time for me to make decisions,
especially with five million things going on at
once.
I had the most difficulty with answering a
variety of questions in a short span of time. I'd
be concentrating on writing a last-minute article
when someone at the computer would ask me
what headline to put on the article they were
formatting. So, Fd shift my thoughts from the
little league baseball game to Friday’s house
fire, usually asking the inquiree to repeat the

AFTER
question. When that was done, Td no sooner
get back to the game-winning grand slam
homer when someone at the lightbox would
ask how the front page should look and whe
ther the piece on the town hall’s history should
go on the same page as the movie listings.
I’ve gotten better, 1 hope, and the people I
worked with were very tolerant of my headlesschicken behavior. Without the cooperation of
several people, the paper would have run once
and lined hamster and bird cages for the rest of
the summer. I almost nestled in with the ham
sters of Waldo, however, that first Thursday
afternoon. Melanie, Lisa, Mom, Dad, and I were
up all night and on into Thursday morning and
afternoon. We were seven hours late for our 7:30
a.m. printing deadline in Gabon, and the head
honcho over there let me know it. I followed
him to the back room, tripping over the bags
under my eyes. Then, I received my first lecture
about his running a business and losing money
because I didn’t respect a deadline.
Normally, 1 would have been shaken up
by such a confrontation, but my sleepless brain
and body weren’t in the mood for a reprimand.
I was more interested in whether our first
attempt at layout was any good or not. The
printer said, in a tone for which I could have
smacked him (if I had had the energy to lift my
hand), that it looked a lot better than he had
expected. I merely nodded when he informed
me that the printing of my premiere issue
would be delayed until the following day.
When I went back less than twenty-four
hours later, things were a little different. I expe
rienced the thrill of seeing The Hometowner
whiz through the press at all angles and come
out at the end folded and ready to bundle. In

I s p e n t e ig h ty h o u r s p e r w e e k w o rk 
in g o n th e p a p er.

the same amount of time it takes to watch a
couple of sit-coms, my paper had been trans
formed into plates, printed, folded and bun
dled. The printer showed me where to pick up
my product, and I humbly thanked him and
was ready to leave.
He stopped me and asked whether I was
going to bother looking at my first issue or not.
f didn’t know what to expect; I was just glad the
first one was finally out. The printer undid a
bundle and handed me a copy. I couldn’t
believe what 1 saw. It looked real! It was real!
We had actually pulled it off, and it looked
Pretty impressive. The printer waited a few sec
onds for my eyes to pop back into their sockets
and for my heart to return to its normal rate to
comment, “This is a very good-looking paper,
and don’t let anyone tell you otherwise.” From
mat point on, printer and publisher got along
very well.
By the second week, the entire produc
tion process minus printing was contained in
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These Peace Community
Church members are cut
ting dough the old-fashioned
way as they make noodles
for an ice cream social.
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the back section of my basement. A firm shove
from my mom’s end convinced dad to purchase
an Apple LaserWriter IINTX and a Hewlett
Packard ScanJet Plus scanner, both of which
he had planned to purchase sooner or later
(but not quite so soon) for his photography
business. Our quality type problem was solved,
thank heaven. The van’s odometer and our
sleep-deprived bodies couldn’t take many more
miles to and from Worthington.
A four-by-four foot lightbox brightened
the paste-up operation, and the layout pages
earned the privilege of resting on a double set
of doors on saw horses. We mixed a little bit of
sophistication with a little bit of make-do inge
nuity. Darkroom and film processing facilities
were only three steps away as Dad and Mom’s
profession allowed. The parental units snapped
no shutters and left it all to us.
On average, I spent eighty hours per
week working on the paper. As a headline in
one Ohio paper featuring the operation put it,
“Summer’s No Vacation For Fledgling
Publisher.” Those eighty hours included an allnighter every Wednesday without fail for ten
straight weeks.
I guess the juicy part to every business
summary is the monetary part that reaches the
businessperson’s pocket. The number of hours
outweighed the number of dollars, but the
expenses outside the LaserWriter and Scanner
were definitely outweighed by the advertising
income. In other words, we were in the black.
All the hours put in without any mention of pay
were rewarded. Deliverers received a small
sum for their services, and the core staff will
receive their shares when everything is com
pletely squared away. For me, the amount of
money I earned is comparable to that of a 10week research grant.
Despite the incredibly long hours, the
experience is indispensable. It’s a little cheesy
to say, but I experienced a little bit of that infa

mous American dream and Fm hooked. Fve got
ideas for other businesses, and I foresee the
expansion of The Hometowner into a business
that could make some real money. I can even
see it branching out to another paperless town
nearby. With the adjustment of ad rates (we
might as well have been giving away ad space),
profits could easily double.
Tm convinced there are people out there
in the Waldo community who are just now find
ing out about the paper. It feels good to know
you’ve got a product that is in demand and that
has the potential to be more than just summer
employment.
Money isn’t all I gained from this adven
ture. Yes, Fm going to talk about the over
worked experience kick. But it’s true. As a writ
er, reporter, editor, ad collector, accountant,
photographer, deliverer, layout person, and typ
ist, I waded around in just about every stream
of journalism there is. I was able to mold myself
to the different personalities I had to deal with,
from the tight-lipped businesswoman to the
lackadaisical barkeep. I had fun as a social
chameleon. It was a challenge to relate to peo
ple of all types in my interviews and in my
advertising dealings.
People had trouble giving credit to twen
ty-year-olds for the paper’s existence. When my
mom and I sold back copies at the Waldo Fire
men’s Festival, most of the praise was directed
toward my mom who promptly rechanneled it
to me. Yes, we youngins can do things, too.
That I actually put out the paper and
didn’t just talk about putting out a paper has
boosted my confidence level. I made a business
work and I did it on my own — as a “whippersnapper.” E&
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the leave program. He wanted people who
would have the ability and some of the interest
of people in the university in terms of research
and ties to the discipline. On the other hand,
he wanted devotion to Wooster. That tension is
still here because Independent Study means
that close attention is given to students, and, in
general, when students need attention, the fac
ulty tend to be here — not the case at universi
ties. At the same time, our faculty*s research
and publication record is impressive.
“I think Lowry was right. The tension, by
and large, has been a creative one at Wooster —
though it is a tension. I have appreciated very

“T h e ten sio n , by a n d large, h a s been a
PHOTO BY MATT DILYARD

creative on e a t Wooster.”

much what the College and the Board have
been able to do to support the leave program.”
Stroup has used the leave program’s
opportunity for sustained scholarly work to
complete a book on marriage and the family
articles on topics ranging from the American
courtship system to race prejudice on college
campuses to the development of the state men-

W. Stanley Schutz

T w o m e m b e r s o f th e f a c u l t y retire.

tan Schutz taught theatre in a large high
school before coming to Wooster. “We
usually did things like We Shook the
Family Tree and Time Out for Ginger,
but then I did James Barrie’s The Admirable
Crichton, which I think is a marvelous play. I
was called in by the principal, who said ‘1 think
we need some more plays along the lines of

S

“I fe ll in lo ve w ith T a ylo r H a ll, ev en
th o u g h it w a s c r e a k y a n d old. ”

what the kids understand.’ I knew at that
moment that I was not staying there one more
day than 1 had to.”
He came to Wooster in 1956 — at a pay
cut of $1,200 — and the first show he was
assigned by then-chair Bill Craig was Arthur
Miller’s Death of a Salesman. Schutz shared an
office in Taylor Hall with Garber Drushal and
then theatre technical director, Bill Jones.
“It was so nice to direct in Scot
Auditorium; it was intimate. We didn’t have to
worry about vocal projection, and that was such
a relief. I just fell in love with the place. And I
fell in love with Taylor Hall even though it was
creaky and old and hot and had no ventilation.
“But we did marvelous things on a very
limited stage with no fly-space, no wing space
to speak of.”
Schutz remembers details about every
production he has directed at Wooster, starting
with Salesman and ending with The Foreigner,
by Larry Shue, produced in October, 1989.
Along the way, he has probably most enjoyed
the College-Community shows, beginning with
Tennessee Williams’ Night of the Iguana in
1971. But he also remembers with pleasure the
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Intensive Staging summer course he taught for
seven or eight years, the internship program
with Cleveland Playhouse he began, the Ohio
Arts Council-supported visits to Wooster by the
Great Lakes Shakespeare Company when
Vincent Dowling was Artistic Director, the
course in children’s creative theatre he created,
and his pivotal role in the founding of the Ohio
Light Opera.
“It has been joyful and rewarding,” he
says.
Now, he is organizing his voluminous
records of theatre at Wooster and a wonderful
file of production photographs. He and Pam
Schutz are travelling, visiting children and
grand-children and “whatever else comes to
mind whenever the time comes.”
o]
flee Stroup joined the faculty of The
College of Wooster in 1948 at a salary
sI
of $3,000. Howard Lowry had been
president since 1944, and the
II
Independent Study program was to become a Atlee Stroup
requirement in the following academic year. As
Stroup remembers it, there were members of
tal hospital system in the U.S. This work will
an “Old Guard” who had been with the College
continue after retirement. He and Gene Pollock
through the late ’20s, ’30s and ’40s who were
(economics) are working on the influence of
completing their careers at Wooster: people
economic change on divorce — both in the cul
like Warren Spencer and Ralph Bangham in
ture and in the family. “And thafs just one pro
biology, Roy Grady in chemistry, John Olthouse
ject,” he says.
in French, Mary Z. Johnson in political science,
Will he and Twyla Stroup take up resi
and Delbert Lean (who had just retired) in
dence in some warmer clime?
speech. Two faculty who arrived in Stroup’s
“Our children are disbursed in an
year who also turned out to be here for the
American way,” he says, “from Virginia to
long haul were John Reinheimer in chemistry
California, and we aren’t sure what we will be
and Wm Logan in speech.
doing long-term. But immediately, we are going
“Howard Lowry was very aware of the
to stay here and do a lot of traveling.” O
tension between devotion to the institution and
devotion to the national profession, and he
wanted a group of people who would have been
at home in the university. That is why he came
up with the Independent Study program and

A

Good Yield and Steady Growth . . .
W. Dean Hopkins ’30, a
Trustee since 1940, and Harriet
Painter Hopkins ’32 have numer
ous Pooled Income Agreements
with the College. “Our recent annu
al return on the original gifts has
been as high as 13.8%. We are well
satisfied with our investment in
Wooster’s Pooled Income Fund. Of
course, after both of us are gone,
the principal of these funds will
becom e an asset of the College.”
Since Wooster’s Pooled
Income Fund began in 1973, many
alumni and friends have participat
ed in this life income plan with gifts
ranging from $5,000 to $121,000.
The Fund now totals $1.4 million.

Wooster’s
Pooled Income Fund
The Fund permits a donor to
transfer appreciated securities
without incurring capital gains tax.
By transferring securities with rela
tively low dividends, participants
benefit from the higher annual
yield of the Fund. The Fund’s yield
fluctuates; in 1988 it was 7.8%. The
income is paid quarterly. Cash may
also be used to purchase units in
the Fund. Because the Pooled
Income Fund is invested for growth
as well as high yield, a donor who
invested in the Pooled Income
Fund in 1981 received during 1988
an average annual return of 12% on
the original gift. There are tax ben
efits as well; the donor may take a
deduction in the year of the gift,
and the gift amount is removed
from the taxable estate, go

Harriet Painter Hopkins '32 and W. Dean Hopkins 30.

I f you would like to know more about Wooster's Pooled
Income Fund, contact: Grace M. Tompos, Executive
Director of Development,The College of Wooster,
Wooster, OH 44691. (216) 263-2081.
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Laura Jordan Dardashti, daughter of
Irene Jordan Dardashti ’62.
Eric Hans Dyrhsen, son of Judith Crowl
Dyrhsen ’62 and grandson of Virginia
Anderson Crowl ’32.
Kim Diane Elliott, daughter of Judson
Staler Elliott ’64 and Beverly Lohrey Elliott ’66.
Peter Mark Eyestone, grandson of
Robert G. and Laura Peterson Shreffler ’40s.
Joshua D. Fagans, son of Eric Clinton
Fagans ’65.
Erika Susan Fisher, daughter of Gerald
Buckley Fischer ’65 and Catherine Long
Fischer ’64.
Molly Eileen Flewelling, daughter of
Wiliam C. Flewelling ’67 and Katherine
Osterman Flewelling ’69.
Garth Allan Fowler, son of Garth L.
Fowler 73 MAT
John Stanley Galehouse III, son of John
S. Galehouse, Jr. ’58 and grandson of Olive
Bowers Galehouse ’34.

Alumni News
by Jeff Todd ’83

Cycling Vermont
he week of July 23-28, a group of alum
ni and friends of the College toured
Vermont, cycling through an area at the
southern end of Lake Champlain.
“Cycling Vermont” was Wooster’s first domestic
alumni travel program, and the eighteen partici
pants have given the trip their unanimous
approval.
Beginning at the Middletown Springs
Inn and fueled by an enormous, classic break
fast of pancakes and Vermont maple syrup, the
cyclists made a circular route of twenty to twen
ty-five miles per day, staying at a different coun
try inn each evening. The tour organizers, Bike
Vermont, followed the route in a van laden with
our luggage, extra cycling paraphernalia and
ice water. Vermont’s peculiar July heat wave,
with temperatures reaching the high 90s, made
the ice water particularly important.
Two of the lunch destinations were lovely
state parks where the group swam, picnicked
and, rumor has it, napped under shade trees.
This combination of idyllic countryside (you
really do see and smell things you couldn’t
from a car!), superb meals (nobody lost a sin
gle pound) at quaint inns, and exhilarating
cycling made the week a great success for both
novice and experienced cyclists. Sound like
your kind of travel adventure? “Cycling
Vermont” will be offered next year; contact the
Alumni Office for dates in 1990!
On Wednesday, July 26, a small group of
Vermont alumni joined the cyclists at the
Waybury Inn outside Middlebury for dinner.
John Cook ’69, Professor of Economics, spoke

T

about the experience of an alumnus returning
to Wooster as a member of the faculty and pro
vided news of the campus as well.

Reunions 1990
The classes of 1920, ’25, ’30, ’35, ’40, ’45,
’50, ’55, ’60, ’6 5,70,75, ’80, and ’85 will all cele
brate reunions during Alumni Weekend 1990
next June 7-10. Be certain to mark your calen
dars and save these dates if you are a member
of any of the above classes.
The class of 1940, which will celebrate
its fiftieth reunion, will be the weekend’s star. In
addition to the reunions of the classes of 1940
and ’45, there will also be several events
planned for all alumni who attended the
College during the decade of the forties. Don’t
miss this unique occasion at the College next
June.

Generations, continued
It is always a pleasure to welcome new
students to the campus at the beginning of the
academic year. The Alumni Association is espe
cially pleased to welcome the new students
with alumni parents or grandparents. Listed
below are the students and their connections:
Justin Boyd, son of Alan Williams Boyd
’60.
David Gurdon Brewster, son of Martha
Klippert Brewster ’58.
Douglas David Browne, grandson of
Francis W. and Joan Campbell Browne '41s.
Alexander Ethan Coyle, son of Frederick
A. Coyle ’64 and Judith Edick Budd ’65.
The Bikers, from I. to r., row
1: Dale Hoak '63, Berry
Hoak, Don Van Cleef’5 1,
M ina Ramage Van Cleef
’53, Cathy Cook, Connie
Irvin, Bob Irvin ’43; row 2:
Mike Overton (of Bike
Vermont), Debbie Nichols,
Carol Hinman Thompson
'64, John Cook '69, Rita
Shantz Beasley '63, Ginny
Murray, Robin Welty 74;
row 3: Ted Nichols 75,
Lynda Crocker, Susan
Hinman Reeves '62; row 4:
Bob MacElwain (of Bike
Vermont), Bob Riordan,
June Triplett Riordan 78.
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Members of the class o f '93 with alum ni parents or
grandparents, I. to r., row I: Jill Wolken, Erika Fischer,
Jenny McCreight, Carrie Stoddard, Alexander Coyle;
row 2: Matthew Trantum, Laura Dardashti, Emily
Riley, Kira Knox. Please also see the list on this page.
Does the turn-out for the picture foreshadow a camerashy generation?

Trevor Wlson Gamer, son of Stephen
Elwood Gamer ’68.
James Hale Gordon, son of James H.
Gordon ’63.
Erik Andrew Hagen, son of Julia Ann
Renz Hagen ’60.
Amy Margaret Hamilton, daughter of
David Bruce and Judith Darone Hamilton ’57s.
Kelley Beth Howell, granddaughter of
Elizabeth Weimer Flack ’41.
Jennifer Gay Kenworthy, daughter of
Robert Owen and Judith Kerr Kenworthy ’64s.
Peter Kerr Ken worthy, son of Robert
Owen and Judith Kerr Kenworthy ’64s.
Ruth Helen Kim, daughter of Young Jo
Kim ’59.
Wiliam Nelson King, son of Lonnie J.
and Sylvia Nelson King ’66s.
Elisabeth Ann Knorr, daughter of Frank
L. Knorr ’59.

ALUMNI

NEWS
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The Class o f 1989 posed for
a group photo just before
their commencement last
spring. Because the Office of
A lum ni Relations would
like to stay in touch with
you, please be sure to send
us your new addresses.

Kira Elies Knox, daughter of Charles Ely
Knox ’66.
Sara Lynn Koester, daughter of Peter
Alden Koester ’62 and granddaughter of David
W. and Elizabeth Dalzell Koester ’36s.
Amy Lynn Kolinski, daughter of
Lawrence Keith Kolinski ’57.
Daniel Aaron Kotchen, son of Jane
Morley Kotchen ’60.
Jennifer Ludowise, daughter of James
Gillett Ludowise ’64 and Nancy R. Rose
Ludowise ’65.
Jennifer Borland McCreight, daughter of
Edward Meyers and Lynne Cherry McCreight
'66s and granddaughter of James Carroll
McCreight ’39.
Mary Ellen McCullough, daughter of
Thomas Bunn and Judith Pennock
McCullough ’58s and grandaughter of William
T McCullough '29 and Elizabeth Bunn
McCullough ’28.
Garrett Calfee Munson, grandson of
Margaret Calfee Munson '39.
Jennifer Lynne Neill, daughter of Ronald
Harvey Neill ’66.
David Wick Pancoast, Jr., son of David
Wick and Carol Strombeig Pancoast ’64s and
grandson of John R. Pancoast ’35 and
Katherine Wick Pancoast ’40.
Daniel Leonard Perrius, son of Richard
Leonard and Laura Klyberg Perrius ’68s.
Erika Christy Poethig, daughter of
Richard Paul Poethig ’49 and granddaughter of
Juliet Stroh Blanchard ’24.
Amy Jean Reese, daughter of Shirley
Robertson Reese ’68.
Emily Eaton Riley, daughter of Mary
Anne Trenchard Riley ’63.
Genevieve Jo Sandbeig-Diment, daugh
ter of Erik Sandbeig-Diment ’62 and Susan
McNeill Sandbeig-Diment ’60.
Ethan Alexander Shaw, grandson of
Esther Maurer Dalton ’34.

Jeffrey David Simpkins, grandson of
Dwight C. and Jane Atkinson Hanna ’44s.
Michael Andrew Smith, son of S. Berne
Smith ’62.
Carrie Marcella Stoddard, daughter of
Robert Dick Stoddard, Jr. ’62.
Matthew Adron Trantum, son of Thomas
Adron and Lynda Erwin Trantum '66s.
Donald Wayne Wheeler, son of Donald R.
Wheeler ’60.
Kristen Fleming Whitaker, daughter of
Ronald Craig Whitaker ’69 and Susan
Schweikert Whitaker ’68, granddaughter of
Geoige Edward Schweikert, Jr. ’39 and Eleanor
Fleming Schweikert ’41.
Jill Karen Wolken, daughter of Kathleen
Woods Wolken ’67.
Pontus Gustave Wormuth, grandson of
Maigaret Stevens Hoell ’42.

Friends of the library
Appoint Officers
The following officers were elected at
The Friends of the Library meeting on Friday,
June 9, during Alumni Weekend.
President: Mary Louise Chalfant ’42
Honorary Vice-Presidents: Rodney S.
Williams ’48 and James R. Blackwood ’41.

Step Right Up!
Class o f 1 9 8 9
The Alumni Association welcomes its
newest members from the class of 1989. Last
May, just prior to commencement, the class
was officially welcomed into the Alumni
Association at the Senior Induction Dinner
sponsored by the Student/Alumni Association.
During the dinner, Dean Economus was elect
ed president of the class and Susan Fesz was
elected secretary.

Selected Indexes A va ila b le
The editorial staff of the Index is pleased
to announce the sale of a limited number of old
yearbooks that have been kept in storage. The
following books will be available on a first
come, first served basis: 1940,1958,1963,
1964,1965,1966,1967,1969,1970,1971,1973,
1975,1977,1978,1979,1981,1982,1984,1985
and 1986. The sale will last through February
1990, and the price of each book is $12 which
includes shipping and handling charges.
Please make all checks payable to the Index
and send all orders to Kathleen Quinn, Editor,
Index, The College of Wooster, Box C-3189,
Wooster, Ohio 44691. Be sure to include your
name and full address. Please understand that
there are limited quantities available.
H o m e c o m in g Posters
The Office of Alumni Relations has a lim
ited number of unfolded Homecoming ’89
posters for sale at a cost of $5 per poster, which
includes shipping and handling. Please send
your check, made payable to The College of
Wooster, to Homecoming Poster, Office of
Alumni Relations, The College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio.

Calling All
Shackrats — Again
Planning has begun for the second
reunion, and we invite you to join Ted Williams
(chemistry) and the rest during Alumni
Weekend, June 7-10,1990. We promise even
more fun for those who made the first one
such a pleasure and, for those who missed it,
another chance to remember some of the
important learning that occurs outside the
classroom. E2
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An Open Letter from
the Dean of Adm issions
ear Friends,
W ooster con tin u es to enjoy su ccessfu l
ad m issio n s results b e ca u se of th e recogn ized
quality of its p eop le and its program. E ach year is
m ore com petitive than th e previous one, however, and it
will take another sp ecial effort by m any individuals to
achieve th is year’s ad m issio n s goals.
A s p eop le w h o know W ooster well, our alum ni are
esp ecially helpful in identifying go o d stu dents w ho would
m ake a positive contribution to life on cam pus. If you know
of su ch h igh sch o o l students, particularly juniors or
seniors, p lea se com p lete th e form below, and w e will sen d
th em a packet of inform ation about th e C ollege.
T hank you for your help and your su g g estio n s.

D

William M. Baird
Dean of Admissions

Sin cerely yours,

W illiam M. Baird
D ean of A d m issions
Clip here

~

~

~

To: W illiam M . Baird, D ea n o f A d m issio n s, T h e C o lleg e o f W ooster, W ooster, O hio 44691
P le a se se n d W ooster inform ation to:
Mr.

LJ

D a t e ________________

N a m e M s. G ___________________ ____________________________

Phone

M ailin g A d d ress _______________ _________________

H igh S ch ool N a m e ______________________________________________Graduation Year
H igh S ch ool C i t y __________________ ____________________________

State ___________

A cadem ic Interests ___________ _____________________________________________
A ctiv ities______

M y N a m e --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- P h on e
A d d r e s s__________

C lass Year
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R elation to N o m in e e

C L A S S

Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1 9 8 8 -8 9
President: Lee E berhardt Limbird 7 0
3435 Ham pton Ave., Nashville, TN 37215
President-Elect: K ent M. W eeks ’59
6025 Sherwood Dr., Nashville, TN 37215
C lass of 1 9 9 0
John 0 . Clay '43*
2123 Pargoud Blvd., M onroe, LA 71201
Gregory N. Hopkins 7 6
7930 Surrey Lane, Oakland, CA 94605
Robert Irvin ’43**
9455 Headland Rd., Mentor, OH 44060
Paul L. Kendall ’64*
670 West End Ave., Apt. 3-D
New York, NY 10025
Jam es F. Leckman '69
125 Spring Glen Terrace, Ham den, CT 06517
Mary Neagoy ’83
20 West 83rd St., Apt. 2A, New York, NY 10024
M ichele Payne '85**
41 O cean View Dr., #55, Dorchester, MA 02125
C lass o f 1 9 9 1
G. Terry Bard ’57
301 East M cPherson Ave., Findlay, OH 45804
Richard A. Bowers ’82
5851 Morrowfield Ave., #14
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

N O T E S

19 8 9
Greetings from Chiayi, Taiwan! It has
been said th at w herever W ooster alum ni travel,
they are sure to m eet other W ooster alumni.
Even so, I was surprised to m eet Tom R ow ley
at an orientation m eeting two days before arriv
ing in Taiwan. Tom is also teaching conversation
al English for the YMCA b ut in Taichung, Tai
wan (about an h our north of Chiayi). His
address: Taichung YMCA, 174 San-Min Rd., Sec
tion 1, 5th floor, Taichung 40310, Taiwan R.O.C.
D a n E gli wrote that he spent som e tim e
after graduation enjoying h is hom eland, Switzer
land, before beginning his m andatory military
service there.
A n n e H e v e n e r is studying the Russian
language in the Soviet Union.
C lassm ates held a variety of sum m er jobs
after graduation. D e an E c o n o m u s waited
tables at a restaurant in Youngstown, PA, while
trying to decide w hat he really wants to do.
News from D ean included the activities of oth
ers. C o lleen B a n k s worked at a day cam p in
Youngstown. Libby B lac k and Sally C lo sse r
worked for law firm s in New York City and Penn
sylvania, respectively. M egan H e n sle y spent
the sum m er in Vermont as a payroll accountant
for a sum m er youth camp.
K im b erly B o w m an is excited about her
position as a family education specialist for
Child Services of Wayne County.
M any classm ates are continuing their
education. Law students include G reg H ail (at
Akron U) and B o b C a m p b e ll (at C ase W estern
Reserve U). J e n n if e r H o d g so n waited tables in
Nashville before starting graduate work in

psychology at K ent State. K im m y K ee is
studying psychology at H ahnem ann. L etitia Yao
spent h e r sum m er working at 3M and is now
doing graduate work in chem istry at th e U of
M innesota.
Congratulations to V ivien C h a n , who
received a fellowship from th e Howard H ughes
M edical Institute for study toward a Ph.D. T his
fall, she began h e r doctoral studies in biochem 
istry at the U of Califom ia-San Francisco.
Although the YMCA keeps m e busy
teaching, I do find tim e to explore and experi
ence the culture of th e Taiwanese. O ne experi
ence I could do w ithout is th eir driving. He who
hesitates — dies!
Drop me a line about w here you are and
w hat you’re doing at eith er address listed below.
Until the next colum n — zaijian!
Secretary: S u s a n Fesz, 8 6 7 6 Edgerton Rd.,
N orth Royalton, O H 441 3 3 ; C hiayi Y M C A , 1-34
Hsing-Yeh R d., 3F, Chiayi, Taiwan R.O .C .

19 8 8
It is fall, and my mind shifts to m em ories
of returning to Wooster, going to classes, football
gam es, and m eeting friends. T hen, I focus on
the reality of th e transitions taking place in my
life and in the lives of my classm ates: weddings,
graduate school, new jobs.
On Ju n e 17,1989, J e n n ife r S m ith m ar
ried Richard Dayton ’89 at C hrist United Presby
terian C hurch in Canton. Am ong the m any
W ooster alum ni and curren t students in atten
dance were the parents of the bride, Gerald and
JoAn Organ Sm ith ’60s; bridesm aids, L o rra in e

M erry Lomas D ahm s ’64**
1525 M issouri Ave., Saint Louis, MO 63104
Patricia W orkman Foxx '46*
1417 Carroll Brown Way
West Chester, PA 19382
Jean Pierce Gow ’45**
3724 W ddwood Dr., Endwell, NY 13760
Jayne Ann H art 7 6
1256 K ensington Rd., McLean, \A 22101
William A. Longbrake ’65*
939 18th Ave. East, Seattle, WA 98112
C lass o f 1 9 9 2
Julia B euter B ogner 7 6
1660 A rthur Dr., Wooster, OH 44691
Robert G. M ellert ’41**
1300 Q ueens Rd., Apt. 317, Charlotte, NC 28207
Irwin L. Reese 7 5
124 West 72nd St., New York, NY 10023
Jean Carroll Scott ’41
Box 13, Eden Mills, VT 05653
Roger W. S toneburner ’44*
Route 3, Box 212F, Blue Waters Dr.
Marble Falls, TX 78654
Susan Q. Stranahan ’68*
145 Anton Rd., Wynnewood, PA 19096

Mina Ramage Van Cleef ’53**
530 Skipper’s Lane, P.O. Box 2054
Orient, NY 11957
‘Alumni Elected M em ber College Board of
Trustees
‘Appointed M em ber

The wedding ofJennifer Smith ’8 8 and Richard Dayton 89.
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The 88 foursome in Washington state. (I. to r.) Becky
Geiger, Carolyn Cunningham, Leslie Hopeman, Mary
Hueske.

Laux, C a n d ia Sw eet, and E lisa b e th B ow ne;
ushers, D arrell Sm ith ’89, S teven Yood, Cary
M cConnell and J. Gary M eszaros ’89s.
J o h n and L a u re n B u rd e n K u z m ish in
recently built a house and would like to h ear
from friends. Address: 243 W oodstone Circle,
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089. John is an investm ent
banker with Shearson Lehm an H utton in Chica
go, and Lauren is a national account executive
with AT&T.
After a two-month journey through
Europe, C h ris to p h e r H e d g e s settled in the
Boston area, w here h e is an investor service
correspondent with M assachusetts Financial
Services.
S a m A n s a ra is a project geologist for
Environm ental Protection System s in Nashville,
TN.
T im L ew is lives in B ethesda, MD, and is
a program assistant at St. John’s Child Develop
m ent C enter in W ashington, DC.
In W ashington state we have a special
foursome. B e ck y G e ig e r is a vision therapist
and a physical therapy aide in a learning disabili
ty clinic. L eslie H o p e m a n works at a group
hom e for developmentally disabled adults. C a r
olyn C u n n in g h a m works at the Port of Seattle
and is a volunteer with an AIDS support group.
M ary H u e s k e is training to work at a women’s
healthcare and midwifery clinic, works with a
small publisher, and is in graduate school, study
ing physical therapy. T his foursom e would love
visitors. Address: 7735 10th Ave. N.W., Seattle,
WA 98117.
I am sure there are m ore of you with inter
esting info to share. Please write to my new
address listed below. I am now a graduate stu
dent at th e Presbyterian School of Christian
Education.
Secretaries: M iatta W ilson, 1 2 0 5 P alm yra Ave.,
R ich m o n d , VA 23227; E ric G re en e , PCV, Corps
D e La P aix A m erica in , B .P 10537, Niam ey,
Niger, W Africa.

19 8 7
It’s been a long, dry sum m er in the fields
and in my mailbox! Vacations are wonderful
tim es for forgetting that, com e fall, you'll wish
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you’d written your secretary so y o u r nam e could
appear in th e Fall issue of the magazine. T he
w inners of this quarter’s distance award also win
the trophy for the biggest surprise: news from
C la e s F u g lsa n g and A n d re a s F rie s, who were
one-year exchange students o ur first year at
Wooster. A ndreas is studying architecture in
Gothenburg, Sweden, while Claes is studying
engineering in Copenhagen, D enm ark. T hey
invite you to write them ; Claes at Carl Johans
Gade 11, st, 2100 Copenhagen, D enm ark, and
Andreas at Nortullsgatan 12 D, 113 29 Stock
holm, Sweden.
J u lie L a n d s e a d e l C alzone w rites from
Buffalo, w here h e r life is full of new and exciting
things. In May Julie was m arried, with M e lissa
P is a n i as an attendant. Since then, she and h e r
husband, Paul, have been rem odeling a new
hom e in their spare time. She has also switched
jobs and is working as a client coordinator for a
The wedding o f Jennifer
Ewers '87 and Andrew
Hinchman. (front row, I. to
r.) Andrew Hinchman,
Jenny Ewers, Jill Midolo
DeMarco ’87. (back row, I.
to r.) Chris Campbell 8 7,
Ruth Peterson Ewers ’54,
James Ewers ’5 4.

developm ental center in a town near Buffalo.
Julie would love to h e ar from som e W ooster
folks, especially Peanuts. T he Calzones can be
found at 25 Josie PI., Buffalo, NY 14220.1 sus
pect that the Alumni Office would also love to
h ear from W ooster folks, since the records we
use can only b e as up-to-date as the information
received.
I had the pleasure of spending the
evening with C h ris C a m p b e ll a few m onths
ago, w hen we gathered for a bridal shower for
h e r sister Laurie ’86, who will be m arried in
November. C hris did an impressive job of keep
ing track of th e show er gifts and givers, while I
concentrated on sticking ribbons and bows onto
paper plates. See w hat creative versatility com es
from a W ooster education? C hris had recently
spoken to S c o tt G u n s e lm a n , although I’m
afraid I can’t tell you exactly w hat he’s up to
th ese days. I do know that M a rk O ’G aw a has
been up at the crow of the rooster each m orn
ing, as he’s tried his hand at farm ing in New
York (state, that is) for the summer.
D uring my quest for an apartm ent at
Miami U in June, I stum bled across a few bits of
information regarding classm ates. My soon-to-be
housem ate, Julie, becam e acquainted with B etsy
B a rre tt while they worked on their m asters’ in
physical education. Betsy has completed her
degree and has started a new job in Wisconsin. I
hope to learn more of the specifics in the future.
Julie also knows C h a d M arolf, who spent a cou
ple of years at W ooster and then finished his
undergrad work at Miami. Chad is now m arried
to a fellow Miamian whom he m et w hen they
both spent tim e studying abroad in Luxembourg.
W olfgang H o e sc h e le , a graduate student
and research assistant at W ashington State U,
has com pleted his M.S. course work and is now
working on his thesis, which he hopes to com 
plete by next sum m er.
K ath ry n D u b in has moved to Boston,
MA, w here she is a m edia coordinator for
Ingalls, Quinn & Johnson, an advertising agen
cy. She loves h e r job and Boston and would like
to h e ar from alum ni in the New E ngland area.
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A nnual Hog Roast

M ichele G ross is a teaching assistant at
New M exico M ining and Technology in Socorro,
NM.
David P a sq u a le and Gordon Brown ’88
are living at 52 Elm St., E. Hartford, CT 06108.
They both work for T he Connecticut Bank &
Trust Company.
S teph en Cureton is now in his second
year of M.Div. studies at Princeton Theological
Seminary. After graduating from Wooster, he
spent a year working as an independent consul
tant for the Central T elephone Company.
Karen J o h n so n is a data editor for M ar
quis W ho’s W ho in W ilmette, IL.
I (Laura) moved from G aithersburg at
the beginning of the sum m er and spent a restful
few m onths in New Wilmington, trying to reor
ganize myself into becom ing a student again.
Now, I am an Oxford resident, working on my
M.A. in E nglish at Miami U. I’m grateful for my
position as an editorial assistant, working on a
journal com ing out of Miami, w ithout w hich I'd
not b e doing th e student thing quite as easily. So
here’s my question for Inger Forland: you’re an
assistant editor for Oxford University Press; I’m
an editorial assistant at a university in Oxford —
so, does that m ean we have the sam e kind of
job? And if so, w hat in the world were we doing
m ajoring in religious studies?! Isn’t it wonderful
to think that w hat we did in college provides us
with opportunities for our future, but d oes not
restrict us to following that particular path? Is it
five career changes we’re all supposed to experi
ence? Here’s one down. Hope autum n finds you
all well, w hether o r not you’re in a place w here
you can enjoy the splendor of the season. Note
my new address below.
Secretary: Laura VanDale, 6 2 0 B r i l l D r., # 1 ,
O x fo rd, O H 4 5 0 5 6 .

19 8 6
In August, I had a nice visit with Marcia
O berm iller and Sara Lake. Sara was hom e for
a few w eeks before returning to Guayaquil,
Eucador, for h e r second year of teaching at the
Inter-American Academy. She is having a won
derful tim e teaching, traveling, and working on
h e r Spanish. Sara would love to h e ar from h e r
friends and says, “Hey, Scruggs, what h as hap
pened to you?” Margo and others can write to
Sara at P.O. Box 209-U, Inter-American Acade
my, Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Marcia O berm iller is working as an AIDS
health educator in Colum bus, dealing with run
away youths and hom eless people. She is also
pursuing graduate work at Ohio State in health
education.

Stephen Byars

S teph en R. Byars has joined Columbia
Gas of K entucky as a m arketing representative
at Lexington, w here h e and his wife, Lisa
(Blackadar ’87) reside.
Last year was an eventful one for Sherry
Galloway-Renfiroe, who had a baby daughter,
Brittani M arie Renfroe, on April 1, 1988. She
and h e r husband, Tim, are delighted with their
active toddler. Diane Brown ’87 is Brittani’s god
mother. Sherry works as program director for
the M artin De Porres C enter in Cleveland, and
Tim m anages a restaurant in Sylvania.
B ern ice Walker began law school at
N orthern Kentucky University-Chase College of
Law in August. She also w orks at the Central
T rust C om pany in Cincinnati and is excited
about h e r new ventures.
A nother busy woman is Libby Turner,
who handed m e h e r three business cards dur
ing Alumni W eekend. Libby still works as an
advocate for the Legal Aid Society of M inneapo
lis, but she also teaches voice at the W alkerWest M usic Academy and perform s frequently.
S id H astings recently received his M.A.
in photojournalism at Ohio U. For the past year,
Sid has been working at National Geographic in
the DC area.

S u san B lo ss writes: “I have purchased
my own piece of the Am erican dream ’ (a hom e)
and am living out my June Cleaver fantasies.”
Address: 90 Allendale Rd., Buffalo, NY 14215.
Ann M acNary w rites that the annual hog
roast held over the M em orial Day w eekend was
enjoyed by m any W oosterites (See photo).
Am ong the hosts of this event w hich takes place
in Berryville, VA, is David W eiss. In attendance
this year were: Tim A nderson, Phil Cagle ’87,
John F a u st M eg Anfang ’88, Andy Moir, Tom
Hare, M orris Robinson ’82, Jeff M oore ’87, Kirk
Shoger ’85, D avid W eiss, A nn M acNary, Anne
DeHaven ’88, Larry A shbaugh ’84, H eather Duncan '88, Jan e Shipm an, Kathy A rm strong
Attending b ut not photographed were John
Raker '87 and Margo Scruggs.
Since M arch, 1989, Iu u rie Cam pbell
h a s been the education director for the Indepen
dent Insurance Agents of Colorado in Denver.
In Sept., I (Patty) moved to Colum bus to
attend graduate school in journalism at Ohio
State and to work as a teaching associate. Please
note my new address.
S e c r e ta r y :

Patty Skidm ore,

3 7 0 9 N . H ig h S t.,

A p t. B , C o lu m b u s , O H 4 3 2 1 4 .

19 8 5
5th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President Bill Andrew will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Bill your suggestions
and com m ents at 2163 E ast Sanos Dr., Tempe,
AZ 85281.
It was close. After the D oug Collins firing
and the Harold Baines and Jim M cM ahon
trades, I was w ondering if I would be th e next to
go. Philosophical differences aside, I remain
class secretary going into the fifth year of the
contract. If my knee holds up and we all produce
like we actually want to win instead of resting on
our laurels, we have a realistic shot at the Super
Bowl. B ut it will take perspiration and inspira
tion. We’ll have to put o ur pants on one leg at a
time. T here’s no tomorrow. T here’s no turning
back. We all have to give 110 percent. We are the
world. No retreat — no surrender. No pain — no
gain. No cans o r bottles perm itted in the stadi
um . T his class report is protected u n d e r the
rights of me. T h e rebroadcast or o ther transm is
sion of the pictures, descriptions or accounts of
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Up in the Air Career
by Daphne L. Upham ’84
Shortly after I moved to Cincinnati, the
city’s only female airborne traffic reporter died
in a helicopter crash. That event led to my deci
sion to do airborne traffic reports for radio in
Cincinnati. In December, after “paying my
dues” in lesser communications positions, I
began flying and reporting on the traffic twice a
day, five days a week.
I work for Traffic Watch Inc., a company
that provides traffic reports from the air or a
ground-based studio for more than a dozen
Cincinnati area radio stations. I do two stations’
complete reports, about one minute each, plus
sponsors’ commercials. I also do sound feeds
[10-15-second taped reports] which are used
on eight other stations as part of the groundfed reports. I work mornings and afternoons
doing 15 reports and 10-20 sound-bites per
shift.
It’s like a dream come true. I have all the
perks of a radio celebrity’s job without office
politics and radio station ladder-climbing. But
with it comes a lot of responsibility and pres
sure: perfect performance on-air, waking up at 5
a.m. each day — I never even took eight a.m.
classes at Wooster! — and the most difficult
part of the job is flying at 2,000 feet in a Cessna
172 airplane while circling a serious or fatal
accident, trying to report objectively and nonemotionally.
This may be a long-term job, although
I'm uncertain how long Til be the only female
airborne reporter. I am happier than I’ve ever
been in any previous radio jobs, and I try to
convey happy feelings to a lot of frustrated
rush-hour drivers in the Queen City.
At Wooster, I dreamed of a career in
radio while learning the fine art of communica
tion at WCWS (1980-1984). My career started
on shaky ground, but now I’ve found the friend
ly skies! Thanks, Wooster, for “launching” my
career!

Daphne Upham is “Daphne James,”
“Capt. Clare,”and “KathyJenson”on the Cincin
nati airwaves. She received her M.S. from
Miami U in 1985 and has lived in Cincinnati
since Sept., 1986.
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this report w ithout the express written consent
of m e is prohibited.
But enough of this nutty sports motif. On
with the countdown.
Jeff and Julia Church Hoffman are the
proud parents of Devon Jam es, who was born on
May 1, 1989. Julia is teaching social studies in
the local middle school and is looking forward
to our 5th reunion. Congratulations to Julia and
h e r family! Address: 5417 Gable St., N.W., Albu
querque, NM 87120.
Steve W indahl has returned to Ohio
from New York. Write to Steve at 19910 Roslyn
Dr., Rocky River, OH 44116.
Craig Lundgren provides this update. He
graduated from Indiana U’s m edical school and
has moved to St. Louis, w here he has started the
internal m edicine program at the B arnes Hospi
tal. Congratulations and best w ishes to Craig!
Address: 7520 York Dr. S.W., Apt. 2 , Clayton,
MO, 63105.
T his just in: “ M ichael J o n e s sends his
best to: Saltiness, Bowgs, Jill E., Bairdosan,
Bethany, Sprout, Jacqs, Mel, Dave, Maguire,
Tats, Chippy, the Schnell man, Junks, Drakie,
Menoj, Chico, Jo, Becca, C-man, Houds, Mal
ones, Woody, Wardie, Andy ‘Sabres,’ Mr. Gib,
Amy C., G and Jkieps, my sister Kate ’88 and
brother Geoffrey ’83 and everybody else. You’re
the best.” Address: 8067 St. A nne Ct., Alexan
dria, VA, 22309.
M ichael Mann, w hose Bloomingdale’s
career h as been meticulously, if not falsely, doc
um ented in th ese pages, has m ade yet another
career move. Bidding adieu to the life of the
teem ing metropolis, M ichael has returned to the
All-American Hall of Fam e city of Canton. He
will becom e a corporate executive with the Stern
& M ann empire. Best w ishes to Mike.
T his fall, M ichael Sheridan started his
new job as assistant basketball coach for m en at
Denison U. He had served as assistant men’s
basketball coach at Davis & Elkins College for
the past four years.
A nnm arie Malfitan m arried Stephen
Horohonich on July 15, 1989. David Burke ’84
attended the wedding. T hey live in Helmetta,
NJ, w here Annm arie teaches first grade. Her
husband is a clinical research scientist for Smith
Kline & French.
Also m arried on July 15 were Scott
P restie and Susan M arie Coffin. T he cerem ony
took place at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic
C hurch in Vista CA.
Karin Craven's dream of living on an
island has becom e reality and, she writes, “Is it
ever fun! If you’re in the area of W hidbey Island,
WA, please drop by for a visit.”
T his fall, Elizabeth D eeter becam e a
graduate student in a joint M.Div. and social
work program with the U of Tennessee and Van
derbilt U. For the past three years, she was a
public school tutor in Atlanta, GA, for a child
with Down’s Syndrome.
Ann Jun kin and Gordy H eingartner ’84
moved to San Jose, CA, in July. Ann is a social
worker for the Santa Clara County D epartm ent
of Social Services, and Gordy is looking for geol
ogy-related work.
A n ne B e lt is back in Am herst, MA,
w here she had worked as assistant m anager of a
gourm et food business for about a year after
graduation. “In 1987,” she writes, “I took off
across the U.S. with C higger (my car) and Spri

(my bike), a tent, a box of tools, etc., and trav
eled for 10 m onths. I landed in Seattle, WA,
w here I worked and played for 1.5 years.” In
June, Anne returned from six w eeks in Argenti
na, w here she was a m em ber of the educational
exchange program of Rotary International.
As for me, my big news is graduation
from M cCorm ick Theological Seminary. On
Aug. 1 3 ,1 was ordained as a Presbyterian minis
ter. T he service was held at McGaw Chapel, and
am ong the honored list of participants was D ale
Grubb. I have begun service as pastor of St.
Jam es Presbyterian C hurch on Chicago’s North
Side. I never thought it would happen to me.
I need m any m ore letters from all of you.
Remember, let a smile be your um brella if you
like to gargle rain.
Secretary: John W ilkinson, 6 6 1 9 N orth C am p
bell, Chicago, IL 60645.

19 8 4
Classm ates, w here are you? W hat are you
doing? Don’t forget to keep your California sec
retary up-to-date with your activities!
A n ders N ie lso n lives in D enm ark, has a
W eimaraner puppy, and works for M aersk Oil
and Gas as their legal advisor. He graduated
form the U of Copenhagen in 1987 and hopes to
be back for a visit to the U.S. soon. Drop him a
line at Strandparksvej 20, DK-2900 Hellerup,
Denm ark.
A nother piece of international news
com es from H eather Pereira de Sou sa, who
com pleted h e r M.S. in London and is currently
working on h e r Ph.D. in im m unogenetics in
Kenya. She m arried John de Sousa in June,
1988, and would love to h ear from friends.
Address: P.O. Box 44687, Nairobi, Kenya, Africa.
On the national newsline we find David
O ancea in Jackson, MI. He received his M.Div.
from St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Semi
nary in 1987 and is working as an adm inistrator
for the M om anian O rthodox Espicopate of
America. He is also the producer of a weekly
radio show there.
Sarah Bard B acker says she is “climb
ing up the corporate ladder” in Carmel, IN,
where she is vice president at First Indiana
Bank, FSB. She also becam e an “instant M om ”
to a ten and thirteen-year-old, when she m arried
Steve Backer in Oct., 1988. Congratulations,
Sarah!
John W hiteford sends news from
Columbia, MD, w here he is the export m anager
for Aqua-Flo, Inc. in Baltimore. In Taiwan for
three years, John worked for a trading company,
got m arried, and learned M andarin C hinese —
quite a three years!
Dave M eans m arried G eneve Patter
son , and they are living in New York City. Dave
received his M.F.A. from Columbia and has
been writing prolifically ever since. He is cur
rently a literary agent for Sanford J. G reenburger
Associates, and Geneve teaches fifth grade in
Kathona, NY.
We have a new dentist in the class —
Lawrence Salata. Lawrence is beginning his
general practice residency at St. Lukes M em ori
al Hospital in Utica, NY.
M usic fo r Pictures is the nam e of Robert
S q uier’s business. He works in W ashington,
DC, w here he has com posed soundtracks for
Sony, the Discovery Channel, M ichael Dukakis
for President, and Purina.
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Rev. Jeffrey ’83 and C y n th ia F o lso m
M e s s n e r are living in Clyde, OH, w here Jeff is
serving his first pastorate at the Clyde Christian
Church. By th e tim e this reaches you, the Messners will have had their second child!
L au ra M c F a d d e n S a n g re e and h e r h us
band, David, spent their sum m er traveling
through Europe before settling down to their
two-year Peace Corps assignm ent in Malawi,
S.E. Africa. Laura will be a lecturer in business
administration at the U of Malawi. Write to h e r
at P.O. Box 208, Lilongwe, Malawi, Africa.
G eorge G ould, a research associate at
Brookhaven National Laboratory, reports that
“life has b een good to me. I would like to h ear
from friends, and this tim e Til write back!”
Address: 691 Mt. Sinai-Coram Rd., Mt. Sinai, NY
11766.
S c o tt Jeggle, an assistant group actuary
with Nationwide Life Insurance Co., recently
bought his first h ouse in upper Arlington. In
May, 1988, Scott received associateship in T he
Society of Actuaries.
On July 24, 1989, S c o t G ra h a m -R a a d left
his position with Continuing Developmental
Services and joined Rochester’s Catholic Family
C enter as a case-worker in the refugee resettle
m ent program . Scot h as b een heard to say
“Look, Mom, a ‘real’ job.”
I (Janet) have returned from a fabulous
three-week trip to H ong Kong, Thailand, and
Singapore, just in tim e to begin my dom estic
travel to high schools for the U of the Pacific. Til
return hom e anxious, however, to get caught up
on all the latest W ooster news!
Secretary: J a n e t S c h e llh a se , 2 2 5 0 G rand
Canal, #205, Stockton, CA 95207.

19 8 3
M a rk F e rg u so n and Sandy Galicki ’84
have bought a house with alm ost five acres of
land. T hey have even purchased a riding lawn
mower. W ho does m ore of the mowing, Mark?
New address: 7672 New Albany & Condit Rd.,
New Albany, OH 43054.
From Texas, C h ristie P y p e r w rites that
she’s still enjoying Dallas and does volunteer
work for th e D em ocratic Party.
B ill L evisay has been prom oted to m ar
keting m anager of the Kraft Dairy Group in
Philadelphia. H e is in charge of new ice cream
product development.
J u lie K lein will m arry Eric Jenkins on
Oct. 7,1989, near Reading, PA.
Jim and M a rg are t P o e th ig G u e n th e r
have purchased a hom e in Chicago. “It’s all
ours,” M argaret writes, “as long as we m ake the
m ortgage paym ents for the next 30 years.” New
address: 1213 E. 53rd St., Chicago, IL 60615.
L ee R e n n e r is now gallery coordinator
for the com m unity arts center/gallery in Golds
boro, NC.
T he m arriage of K evin R em aley and
Cynthia A rkinson took place on April 29,1989.
Hie couple resides at 8263 South Em erson Way,
Littleton, CO 80122.
D avid B o o th e is now an applications
chem ist for Lubrizol Corporation in Wickliffe.
He will m arry Nancy Van Volkenburg in Oct.,
and they will reside in Dave’s recently pur-
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chased hom e in the Cleveland com m unity of
Old Brooklyn. Nancy is the sister of Bob Van
Volkenburg ’84.
Secretaries: L isa b e th B eatty, 1178 Foxhound
Ct., M cL ean, VA 22101; J e n n ife r S a lie rs, 3 0 7

b om Ju n e 7,1989, joining b ro th er Eric (4). T h e
big question is will th eir sons develop the sam e
aversion to grapefruit th eir m om has or eat,
sleep and drink it like their dad?

M onroe St., P hiladelphia, PA 19147.

19 8 2
G w enn H a b e m ic k e l H a u c k and h e r
husband, David, have two children: B right (2)
and Geoff (1). Gwenn would like to h ear from
friends. Address: 197 Katherine Rd., Ridgewood,
NJ 07450.
T h e reason you haven’t heard from P a u la
N ie tu p s k i T e tre a u lt recently is a good one.
Paula, a self-employed custom wall stenciller and
calligrapher, writes that h e r business has “taken
off,” and she is swamped with jobs. She and her
husband, Luke, have bought a hom e at 43 Lockrow Blvd., Albany, NY 12205.
S u s a n D ow ns, who moved to Fruithurst,
AL, last sum m er, does not m iss the New Eng
land winters. She is working toward teacher cer
tification in early childhood education at West
Georgia College.
L ee J . Svete has been prom oted to direc
tor of career planning at St. Lawrence U in Can
ton, NY. His duties also include coaching men’s
basketball, lacrosse, and baseball. Before
assum ing the position, Lee was involved with
developing alum ni career networks, student
counseling, and coordinating an on-campus
recruiting program averaging 7,000 interviews
per year. Lee and his wife, Jill, live with their
chocolate lab, Otis, at 12 Cottage, Potsdam , NY
13676.
Secretaries: B a rb B row n, 1730 Seabreeze Ct.,
A pt. 3C, D ayton, O H 45458; M o rris R o b in 
so n , 129 W. 12th, #2102, Colum bus, O H 43210.

N a n c y D u n c a n P o rte r

T h e N orth M arket Authority in Colum bus
has nam ed N an cy D u n c a n P o rte r as its execu
tive director. She will work with various city
organizations and com m issions to bring about
the revitalization of the historic N orth M arket
district.
If anyone knows the scoop on the follow
ing mystery alum s, please notify Scotland Yard
and your class secretaries: R ick M arlin , M eg
B ode, C h e t O m ilan o w sk i, A n n F ish e r, K im
L a rim o re M a rro n e and T erri M ay L im p o se .
M any thanks to those of you who have written!
It m akes my creative w riting a little m ore
inspired!
Secretaries: N a n F a u sn a u g h , 2832-C , M ad iso n
St., W aukesha, W 153188; B a rb a ra S helli, 9 0 0
P a lm er Rd., #9H , B ronxville, N Y 10708.

19 8 0

19 8 1
W ho says sun beats snow and rain any
day? L uA nn M c C le m a n D u ffu s and husband
Keith called it quits in sunny California and have
returned to snowy Ohio. Both are studying engi
neering at Ohio U: LuAnn is in industrial and
system s engineering, and Keith is in electrical
and com puter engineering. T hey are very happy
with th e move E ast since it gives them more
free tim e to spend with their children Katie (4)
and Jack (1). T heir new address: W hitland Lane,
Athens, OH 45701.
A nother W ooster alum na h as seen the
light and left sunny California for snowier ter
rain: my (B a rb ’s) co-secretary N a n F a u sn a u g h
pulled up stakes and h a s moved to Milwaukee,
w here she is director of m arketing for a hospital
and loves it. See new address below.
Now, w hen is J o h n T albot going to real
ize that all that sun and great w eather leads to
brain atrophy and com e back East? He is but
one of a hoard of alumni out there who packed
all their w inter wools in m oth balls for the
monotony of California. Personally, I get trem en
dous satisfaction successfully walking to the
train each m orning during the winter w ithout
losing a limb to frostbite.
W hile not in California, L ori J u h n R oe
and husband, Quentin ’80, are two m ore alumni
basking in the year-round warmth of H orida. A
recent addition to their family is Adam Jam es,

JiJlOth Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President Deb B ehrens will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Deb your suggestions
and com m ents at 485 Bent St., la g u n a Beach,
CA 92651.
K eith A llen, a pediatric psychologist, is
on the faculty in th e departm ent of pediatrics at
the U of N ebraska M edical Center. His wife,
P a u la (M o rse ), is consulting as an occupation
al therapist in Lincoln, NE. T h eir daughter,
Kelsey, was b o m on July 16,1988. T h e Allens,
who live at 15205 B em is St., Om aha, NE 68154,
love O m aha and the beautiful state of N ebraska.
In M arch, Keith saw J e ff K irk in San
Jose, CA. Jeff and his wife, Lisa, have two chil
dren: Jessa (2) and Carson (3 m onths). Jeff is
doing bank litigation since h is graduation from
the U of Southern California Law School. He still
ru n s competitively but adm its th at h is daughter
can m n circles around him.
C a th e rin e M c Q u e e n is “having a won
derful tim e working as an actress in Chicago
and traveling around the country doing industri
al shows. I would love to h e ar from W ooster
friends.” Address: 932 Judson, Apt. IN,
Evanston, IL 60202.
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T h e wedding of R eb ecca C ollin s and
Juan DeLecuona took place in June, 1989. In
attendance were th e bride’s parents, Daniel and
Lee M arcus Collins ’56s, Sue Vandervoort 78,
Jan e Hull, Cam eron Thrall ’81, and Susan
M uench ’82. In a joint program with Union T he
ological Sem inary and Columbia U, Rebecca
received h e r M.Div. and M.S.W. in May, 1988. A
candidate for ordination in the Presbyterian
Church, USA, Rebecca is awaiting a call to a spe
cialized social work ministry. H er husband,
Juan, a physician, is com pleting his neuropsychi
atry residency at Albert Einstein College of
M edicine.
Secretary: Sam Steim el, 101 South Clay St.,
M illersburg, O H 44654.

19 7 9
Jim Everett h a s joined th e New York
State Senate as assistant counsel to the majority
leader for financial services issues. H e h as also
been nam ed to W ho’s Who in A m erica n L a w and
W ho’s Who in F inance a n d Industry. Congratula
tions, Jim.
P h ilip Z ielasko has been transferred
from Los Angeles, CA, to Florida by his compa
ny, N issan M otor Corporation. He and his wife,
Lisa, have two daughters, Sarah and Katie. Philip
would like to h ear from friends, especially Sigs.
Address: 1835 Spiceberry Circle West, Jack
sonville, FL 32216.
Navy L t Jen n ifer R eed recently complet
ed an 18-week basic surface warfare officer’s
course in Newport, RI.
Secretaries: P at Stocker, 3 7 4 4 1 Grove A ve., Apt.
3 0 2 , Willoughby, O H 44094; Lisa Carter Sherrock, 3 5 0 0 C olonial Dr., Springfield, O H 45504.

19 7 8
Stuart and Robin Light T hom as
announce the arrival of their second child, Kyle
Robert, on June 21, 1989, joining sister, Megan.
I (Cathy) had a note from B etsy H eld in
July. She lives in Portland, OR, and works as a
clerk in the radiology departm ent of a local
hospital.
Since Feb., 1988, B everly H arrison
D ale has been a speech pathologist and unit
supervisor of the brain injury departm ent of
M aGee Rehabilitation Hospital in Philadelphia,
PA. She and John have one son, Jordan (3).
Kim Lavin M cAllister investigates feder
al violations for the FBI in their W ashington,
DC, field office.
Colum bus is hom e to Lynn Streiber,
who works there with handicapped children as a
m usic therapist. She also coaches downhill ski
ing for Special Olympics.
H elen W ilson, who lives in Warren, MI,
is director of career planning and placem ent at
M ercy College of Detroit. She also works as a
part-time counselor in adult education at the
M acom b County Jail.
Frank An, who received his M.D. from
Ohio State, has completed his residency and is
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in the process of starting his own private family
practice. He would like to h ear from friends.
Address: 5410 West 190th St., Apt. 19, Torrance,
CA 90503.
Tim and Jo d ie Ball B evin s live in Hollis,
NH, on a “mini farm .” “Soon,” she w rites, “we
will be able to keep a couple of horses, finally!”
Secretaries: Wilford Stone, c /o Lynch, Dallas,
S m ith & H a rm a n , P.O. B ox 2 4 5 7 , 5 2 6 Second
Ave. S .E ., C edar R apids, LA 52406; Cathy
M cD ow ell M acLean, 4581 B entley Place,
D uluth, GA 30136.

A son, Samuel, was born to Victoria and
Gino DeSalvatore on July 28, 1989. Gino is
coordinator of therapeutic recreation at Vermont
Achievement C enter in Rutland, VT. If you are in
the area, give them a call.
Secretaries: S u san Lundal, 2 4 8 5 5 Woodridge
Dr., A pt. 6930 6 , F a rm ington H ills, M I 48331;
Carole Lehm an Valliere, 10 R a d c liff R d ., B ev
erly, M A 0191 5 ; A lice Taylor Shupe, 1803
Manchester, Y psilanti, M I 48198.

19 7 6
19 7 7
T h e class extends sym pathy to Laura
Hall Scott, w hose husband, R ick Scott, died
on July 19,1989. (See obituaries.) Abu may con
tact Laura at 2303 Rosewyn Lane, Billings, M T
59102.
D on Snow, who h a s been coordinator of
the Chinese School of the East Asian Sum m er
Language Institute at Indiana U, h a s completed
the course work for h is Ph.D. in E ast Asian lan
guage and culture. T his fall, h e began working
on his dissertation in H ong Kong, w hich is a
good place to study contem porary Guangdong
literature and culture. He also teaches English
at the university there. His address: United Col
lege Staff Residence, A-l, the Chinese University
of H ong Kong, Shatin, New Territories, H ong
Kong.
P ete G lidden, now ifs your turn for
news!
In May we (Tom and A lice Taylor
Sh up e) ran into Hal M orley in C olum bus who
prom ised to write an update for Wooster, fm still
waiting, Hal!
Exciting news from Bob 7 8 and Em ily
D ollinger W illiams: they and their two daugh
ters have moved from Cuyahoga Falls to Tracy,
CA. Bob is finishing a com bined internal
m edicine pediatric residency program and will
work in a small, prim ary care medical group in
Tracy. Emily enjoys being at hom e with the chil
dren and plans to do som e volunteer work once
the family is settled in its new hom e.
Laurie P riest has been appointed athlet
ic director at M ount Holyoke College. Previous
ly, sh e was director of athletics and assistant pro
fessor of physical education at M arym ount U
and was also associate director of health, physi
cal education, recreation and dance at ERIC
Clearinghouse on T eacher Education in Wash
ington, DC. She is president of the National
Association for Girls and Women in Sport and a
life m em ber of the Am erican Alliance for
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance. Laurie, who has m ade num erous presen
tations to university audiences and professional
organizations, has written m any articles on
health and physical education.
Robert “M ac” M cM ahon w rites that he
has found an inspiring job that helps those in
need. He is a resource counselor and caregiver
at the Pleasant Valley Em ergency Shelter for
H om eless M en in Pittsburgh, PA. Mac sends
greetings to the “doctors" and the gang from
Crandell House.
Linda G ivens, a com puter program m er
for Phone M edium in San Rafael, C A is also a
first-year nursing student at the College of
Marin.

Ken 7 4 and B rooke W eiler T h ie ss have
moved to Pittsburgh, PA, and would love to have
a W ooster party. Address: 8057 O xbridge Dr.,
15237. Tel. 412-366-3749.
N e lso n Oliver sends kudos to the chem 
istry departm ent: “I still count Wooster as the
m ost im portant educational experience of my
life, far outstripping the graduate chem istry
departm ent at Stanford for sh e e r quality of the
teaching.” Nelson is principal scientist, low
observables, for Boeing Military A rplanes. He
and his wife, Janet, have one child, Katie (5).
Secretary: Mary R obertson, 3 3 Wellesley, Pleas
a n t Ridge, M I 48069.

19 7 5
' fflr

5 1 15th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class P resident Vanessa Piala will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Vanessa your sugges
tions and com m ents at 2437 39th PI. N.W.,
W ashington, DC 20007.
T he wedding of Richard K ielbow icz and
Linda Lawson took place on July 7, 1989.
Richard, who earned his Ph.D. from the U of
M innesota, is an assistant professor of m ass
com m unications at the U of Washington.
Karen M cClintock, pastor of United
M ethodist Church, is on sabbatical to complete
a credential in A m erican Sign Language. She,
h e r husband, Je rry Campbell, and daughter,
Megan, reside in Santa Rosa, CA
After h e earns his elem entary education
certificate this spring, John C opeland plans to
work on an M.Ed. at National College of
Education. He and his wife, Debbie, live in St.
Charles, IL.
Secretary: Andrea Steenbu ig, 1 2 1 1 6 Green
spring Ave., Owings M ills, M D 21 1 1 7 .

19 7 4
Kudos to the following classm ates.
Jeff Steiner, affiliated with Equitable Life
of Iowa, has earned both the C hartered Finan
cial Consultant and C hartered Life U nderw riter
diplom as and designations from T h e American
College, Bryn Mawr, PA He lives in Wooster
with this wife, Heidi, and two children. Active in
the community, Jeff serves on various boards
including Red Cross, Kiwanis and United Way.

CLASS
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people of France, receiving the Medallion
D ’H onneur on the 200th anniversary of Bastille
Day.
A nother doctor story stars Richard and
M arcia R ooker Lee, both with Miami U (Mar
cia as assistant professor of microbiology and
Rick as associate professor of zoology), and costarring th eir children, Bethany (7) and Daniel
(4). It’s shot on location in Hamilton and is due
to be released this fall.
T h a fs all the news we have. Now, turning
to our staff m eteorologist — “Click.”
S e c r e ta r y : Eric Filids, 2 1 1 7 C h e s te r fie ld A v e .,
C h a r lo tte , N C 2 8 2 0 5 .

Bruce Browne

19 7 2

B ru ce Browne, director of theatre and
assistant professor of com m unication arts at the
U of W isconsin, was one of 46 A m ericans select
ed as a Kellogg National Fellow by the W. K.
Kellogg Foundation. Currently, Bruce is work
ing on “Vietnam Rem em bered: A Celebration of
Unity." T his program includes a conference and
com m unity exhibit and will benefit the Disabled
American Veterans. His future plans include
sharpening his journalistic skills while working
for National Public Radio and producing televi
sion docum entaries dealing with social issues
affecting Am erican life.
Steve Schm id, president of Sm ith Dairy
Products Co. in Orrville, has been appointed to
the board of First National Bank in that city.

A feature reporter on “Live at 5” on
KWTX-TV in Waco, TX, J a m e s N apier travels
in th e state doing feature stories on people,
places, historic hom es, m useum s, collections,
and antiquities for the station, a CBS affiliate.

Tom LaM onica is an athletic teacher and
coach at Baltimore Friends School (MD) and is
also advising director and one of the co-founders
of the G enesee Valley O utdoor Learning Center.
T he C enter is a non-profit educational service
w hose program s are designed to enhance selfconfidence, prom ote positive group dynamics,
expand problem-solving abilities and develop a
g reater sensitivity to nature. Program s are tai
lored to m eet th e goals and objectives of
schools, organizations, and businesses.
E llen R ob in son N oyes writes: “Randy
and I, divorced in 1984, were rem arried on June
30, 1989, in Goffstown, NH, w here we m ake our
hom e.”

19 7 0
Ron Etter

S e c r e ta r y : B ill Irvine, 2 5 1 9 K e n s in g to n A v e .,
R ic h m o n d , VA 2 3 2 2 0 .

19 7 3
W hat’s the deal? Did everybody go on
vacation at the sam e tim e or are you all caught
>n C ubs fever and can’t be bothered to write even
a simple post card? Wait — I’ve just been hand
ed an update.
Floyd Friedli and John Brown — both
were trum pet players in the Scot Band and now
both are doctors. Floyd is a research chem ist,
directing a group doing work on surfactants, and
John is a radiologist with M assillon County HosP'tal. And recently, both were honored by the

by Jan Hollinger ’69
In October, 1988,1 was one of 17 health
care managers who traveled to the Soviet Union
on a professional exchange. I was told that our
Soviet counterparts were interested in quality
assurance (QA) measures in health care, so I
planned to speak about the QA indicators used
in the physical therapy division of the large
teaching hospital where I work, Cleveland
Metropolitan General/Highland View Hospital.
Arriving in Leningrad, we learned that
no plans had been made for the professional
exchange to occur. Indeed, it was only through

19 7 1

S e c r e ta r y : W endy Sm ith D illingham , 5 4 0 E lm 
w ood, D ea rb o rn , M I 4 8 1 2 4 .

Ron Etter has been prom oted to vice
president, broadcast production by Lord, Sulli
van & Yoder (LSY), w hose president is Robert
Ackerman ’54.

Health Care in the
Soviet Union

sJ20th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class P resident Victoria G arrett will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Victoria your sugges
tions and com m ents at 2018 Trailridge North,
Mishawaka, IN 46544.
An M.B.A. graduate of the U of Kentucky
in June, Miriam P ride is now assistant to the
president for cam pus life at Blackburn College
(IL). She would like to h ear from W ooster folks
in the area. Address: 1029 Sum ner St., Carlinville, IL 62626.
S e c r e ta r y :

Trisha Lewis Davis,

1 1 7 E. N ew

E n g la n d A v e ., W o r th in g to n , O H 4 3 0 8 5 .

19 6 9
David H opk in s has completed the Ph.D.
program in counselor education and school psy
chology at O hio State U. He is a nationally certi
fied school psychologist. Currently, he is m eet
ing post-doctoral internship requirem ents for

J a n H o llin g er

the persistence of our Finnish guide that we
were allowed to make two hospital visits — one
in Kiev and one in Moscow. Neither visit pro
vided the formal professional exchange that we
had planned, but both were worthwhile experi
ences. .
Our Soviet hosts were friendly and hos
pitable and seemed willing to show us anything
in the hospital, including patients in their
rooms and the intensive care unit. In general,
the hospitals and much of the equipment and
furniture appeared as I imagine ours looked
several decades ago.
The patient rooms we saw ranged from
one-to-six-bed rooms. We didn’t observe any of
the hustle and bustle that is typical of our hos
pitals. Nursing stations were literally empty —
no charts, no consult or order forms on the
desk, no intercom system.
When questioned about their QA mea
sures, Soviet nurses responded that their pri
mary measures are patient “success” and word
of mouth from one patient to another. Their pri
mary administrative problem was, they said,
“keeping the buildings in good shape and
obtaining new equipment.” They also, as in this
country, have a shortage of nurses and attribute
this to low pay and low prestige afforded the
nurse.
Upon our return, each of us received a
written apology from the Soviet Ministry of
Health on the “failed program” during our visit
to the U.S.S.R. Although I admit that I was
relieved to be back in the West, I thoroughly
enjoyed the trip. If the opportunity presents
itself, I will go again.
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the Ohio psychology license while working in
the health psychology departm ent, rehabilitation
division of the Industrial Com mission of Ohio.

NOTES

W illem L a n g e '5 7 crossin g
the A rc tic C ircle in
a p p r o p ria te a ttire.

Secretary: J u d y S im k in s H a in es, 3 0 0 B erk
shire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14626.

19 6 8
Please write.
Secretary: G . G ary Tyack, 7718 Chancel Dr.,
Worthington, O H 43085.

19 6 7
Please write.
Secretary: S a ra B radley, 4331 N e n a n a , H ous
ton, T X 7 7 035 (O ct.-M ay); P.O. Box 8 5 1 , C hau
ta u q u a , N Y 1 4 7 2 2 (June-m id Oct.).

19 6 6
Please write.
Secretary: E lizabeth W esth afer O ’B rien , 101
Hillcrest Ave., S u m m it, N J 07901.

19 6 5
25th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President Barbara M arras M anner will be
working with a reunion com m ittee this fall to
plan our class events. Please send Barbara your
suggestions and com m ents at 125 Oak Pointe
Dr., Monroeville, PA 15146.
D avid A llen has b een appointed assis
tant dean for program developm ent at the U of
Findlay. He is responsible for directing the uni
versity’s freshm an sem inar program and for
seeking new avenues for faculty development. In
addition, David will continue as chair of the divi
sion of social sciences. Recently, he helped this
division to im plem ent a B A degree program at
the Lima Correctional Institution. T h e university
has been involved in correctional education for
several years, and m ost inmates, h e says, are
eager and serious students.
In th e spring, h e was back on cam pus to
attend a retirem ent party in honor of Atlee
Stroup and saw D ave G u ld in . “It was good to
see Dave and compare career notes.” David
would like to h e ar from classm ates at 318 Eliza
beth Ave., Findlay OH 45840.
R u th F a rr B a n n e r called from h e r hom e
in South Bend, IN, to share news about M ary
P rittie N iew ola, who had visited her. M ary and
h e r husband, Hank, have three children: Sarah
(10), Mary (6), and Jonathan (4), whom Mary
schools at hom e. T he Niewolas live in Wexford,
PA w here they conduct a full-time Christian
m inistry from their hom e. T hey travel often for
various speaking engagem ents.
D uring the sum m er, Ruth and h e r family
hosted a young m an from Finland and one from
England, un d er the auspices of the Lions Club.
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J e r r y F isc h e r, who has been executive
vice president and chief financial officer of First
Bank Systems, Inc. in Minneapolis, MN, accept
ed a new post with the bank in Sept. Jerry, who
joined the bank in 1985, now heads the corpo
rate com m unications and the com pany founda
tion and will continue as a m em ber of the policy
and planning comm ittee. He and his wife,
Cathie (Long ’64) have two children: David and
Erika ’93.
Secretary: Sally M u m m a J o h n s , 4 6 2 9 M uirfie ld Dr., F ort Wayne, I N 46815.

19 6 4
Everyone enjoyed our class reunion. For
those who m issed the occasion, we m issed you
and hope that you’ll com e to the next one.
Here’s a recap of the weekend with focus
on those things particularly pertaining to our
class. We thank J a n H ick ey C a rlso n for the
details. If we m issed item s of im portance that
you would like to see included, let us know.
At th e Friday night reception in Babcock,
slides were shown of runout, bag rush, hellweek, and hom ecom ing from G eorge D a v is’
personal collection. We also sang The Elm s,
Wooster Love Song, and A re You fro m Wooster?
Saturday lunch was G reek food, and
awards were given for various achievem ents:
Person com ing the furthest distance for the
reunion — B o b D a h lin , who cam e from Ger
m any w here he m akes his hom e; M ost traveled
— Kay E lle n b e rg e r M a th ero n , who, as the
wife of a State D epartm ent official, has been all
over the world; M ost children/grandchildren —
E d ie A n d e rso n G a u se ; M ost unusual thing
that happened while at W ooster — proposal of
m arriage by Howard Lowry to an anonym ous
woman o f '64 (Do you believe that?!).
B o b and J u d y K e rr K en w o rth y were
elected new class presidents, and the Yamazak is were re-elected class secretaries. T h a fs w hat
happens w hen you m iss an event.
Saturday evening at Babcock, Dave
M o rte n se n , S k ip B ak er, C ath ie Long F is c h 
er, Libby R om an, with C o n n ie B a rtle tt
S c h u lz accom panying on h e r fiddle, perform ed
a skit, reading selections from “T he W orks,” the
rules and regulations under w hich we socialized
and studied w hen we arrived at Wooster. A great

effort and, like the slides of the previous
evening, brought back cherished (and not so
cherished) m em ories.
At the Sunday m orning service. B ob W al
c o tt was the officiating pastor, and the Alumni
C horus and the W ooster C horus Reunion Choir
participated in an all-musical service at McGaw
Chapel. T he service was dedicated to R alp h
S c h re ib e r and D on B ak er. A so , during the
weekend, you could see S u s a n W ilson
B o w d itch ’s work at the art exhibit. T hroughout
the weekend, there was a wonderful cam a
raderie.
For his varied contributions to ornitholo
gy as a scientist, conservationist, and curator,
the A m erican O rnithologists’ Union posthu
mously awarded R alp h W. S c h re ib e r the
Elliott C oues Award for 1988.
F re d e ric H a rg rea v e s works for the U.S.
D epartm ent of Agriculture at Food and Nutri
tion Service, located in Atlanta, G A Recently, he
was honored by his employer for his dedicated
public service in helping the underprivileged at
hom e and abroad. Rick works with the hom e
less, does tutoring, and two years ago he was a
m em ber of the group, PATH, which helped build
a clinic in Africa.
Secretaries: R u ss e ll & J a n e W elton Yam azaki,
5 2 6 Pem berton, Crosse Pointe Park, M I 48230.

19 6 3
J a c q u e lin D u n n has been prom oted to
associate professor of m anagem ent information
system s at the U of South Dakota School of
Business. She reports that D ave C o rb e tt, of 3M
in St. Paul, MN, visited h e r university and pre
sented classes to senior and graduate students.
“He is terrific — a good showman and dynamic
speaker.”
Secretary: A n n M c K e n ric k W ase, 4 1 2 Ivy
Church Rd., T im o n iu m , M D 21093.

19 6 2
Sympathy of the class is extended to S.
B e rn e S m ith , w hose sister, Cynthia Smith Sim
m ons ’65, died in an autom obile accident on
May 9, 1989.
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S e c r e ta r ie s :

C le v e la n d
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If you are planning to move to the Austin,
TX, area, you m ight call on S u z a n n e R e id
D u n n , who has been working in the real estate
field there for a num ber of years. She says that
there are bargains galore, and she has a lot of
fun doing relocating work. Unfortunately,
though, not m any people are moving to Texas
th ese days, so she is thinking of another career
but hasn't decided what it m ight be.
O ne classm ate who is m aking a mid-life
career change is J a n ic e K a zm a ie r Kelly. She
has com pleted four sem esters o th e r Ph.D. pro
gram and is now working with h e r faculty advi
sor to decide upon an area of specialization that
will incorporate both literature and m usic. T hen
she will begin work on h e r doctoral dissertation.
Last sum m er, she taught a composition class
while she took a class in drama. Janice would
love to have letters from h e r friends addressed
to 1118 Lake St., Kent, OH 44240.
From Rochester, MN, we learn that M a r
g a re t D en n y B o w m an is in the process of reor
ganizing th e class piano courses at Rochester
Com munity College. She finds this to b e a new
and exciting challenge.
J a c k A. W ilson continues to work for a
good environm ent; since April, 1988, he has
been director of Kentucky Division of Water.
A ngene H o p k in s W ilson, professor of educa
tion at the U of Kentucky, was nam ed one of its
five Great Teachers of 1989. D uring the past
year, she has supervised student teachers in
Ecuador, Australia, and New Zealand. T he
W ilsons’ younger daughter, Cheryl, is a senior at
Wooster, and their daughter, Miatta, is a 1988
W ooster graduate.
L arry V odra has been prom oted to cap
tain on TWA and will be flying the Boeing 727
on dom estic routes. T h is m eans that if you live
in a city served by TWA, you m ight get a call
from your friendly class secretary if h e is there
on a layover, eith er soliciting information for this
colum n or a dinner invitation! In th e m eantim e,
keep those cards and letters coming.
S e c r e ta r y :

L arry Vodra,

5 1 H ig h R id g e R d .,

B r o o k fie ld , C T 0 6 8 0 4 .
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L om a and h e r husband, Jim , a retired
Army officer, live in Leavenworth, KS. They have
two sons.
It was good to receive a call from B ill
B u sh fie ld , who lives in Spring, TX. Bill, a geol
ogist in the oil business, his wife, Patimah, and
two sons settled in the Houston area, after m any
years of living in various parts of th e world. Bill
was planning to return to cam pus for H om ecom 
ing to attend the 1959 cham pionship football
team reunion brunch.
Sym pathy of th e class is extended to the
family of F. D avid S m u c k e r, who died on June
23,1989. (See obituaries.)
L au re l C la rk B ic k s le r is a m edical
receptionist at Lexington Radiation Therapy
C enter in Lexington, KY. She and h e r husband,
Dave, becam e grandparents for the first time,
w hen th eir grandson, Jam es, was born in July.
It is tim e to plan your visit to W ooster for
our 30th reunion on June 7-10,1990. M ark your
calendars now.
S e c r e ta r y :

N a n cy B ro w n T y b u rsk i,

=Si30th Reunion/June 7-10,1990

Smith.

S e c r e ta r y :
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Please write.
S e c r e ta r y :

J a n ice D ou glas Grim,

1 7 8 6 7 E . L in 

c o ln W ay, D a lto n , O H 4 4 6 1 8 .
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M ic h ae l M oore, who teaches at Bowling
G reen State U, was one of the recipients of the
1989 Governor’s Awards for the Arts in Ohio.
F re d C u n n in g h a m is stated clerk of the
Lake M ichigan Presbytery, and in Feb., 1988,
also becam e pastor of the N orth Presbyterian
C hurch of Kalamazoo, MI.
S tu a rt A w brey, form er editor and presi
dent of th e C r a n fo r d C h r o n ic le (NJ), has joined
F orbes Newspapers, Somerville, NJ, as regional
editor. Stuart and his wife, Beverley (Bowie ’62),
had owned and operated the C h r o n ic le for 11
years. T h e paper is now part of the Forbes
group.
S e c r e ta r y :

across the Canadian B arrens to th e Inuit village
of Bathurst Inlet. See the accom panying photo
of W dlem’s canoe party as they crossed th e Arc
tic Circle on their way to the n orthern coast on
July 30. W illem’s daughter, M artha ’92, who
plays lacrosse for Wooster, gave him a T-shirt for
the trip.

3 6 2 2 C ro y 

d o n D r., N W , C a n to n , O H 4 4 7 1 8 .

G re tc h e n Y ant R o b in so n ,

6 0 8 C on

ley, A d a , O H 4 5 8 1 0 .
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A liso n S w ag er H o p p e r is an R.N. at
W illiamsport Hospital in W dliamsport, PA. Par
ticularly interested in th e issue of health care
ethics, Alison was pleased that a nurse cam e to
the hospital to talk about the subject. T hat nurse
was M ila S w yers A roskar! Alison reports that
Mila’s program “E thical Issues in Today’s Acute
Care Hospitals” was excellent.
S e c r e ta r ie s :

Class President David T hom as will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send David your sugges
tions and com m ents at 4650 Pinecrest Dr„
Akron, OH 44321.
In June, I (Nancy) had a surprise visit
from L om a W illard M athison, who was in
town to attend the wedding of Jennifer Smith 88
and Richard Dayton ’89. Jennifer is the daughter
of our classm ates, Gerald and JoAn Organ
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B o b C a rte r, 1 0 0 W in d e r m e r e , # 1 0 6 ,
B o n n ie A cton M occio, 1 5 4

W a yn e, PA 1 9 0 8 7 ;

H ig h la n d A v e ., W estfield , M A 0 1 0 8 5 .
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Sym pathy of the class is extended to
John H eller, w hose mother, Anna Walter Heller
’25, died on June 26,1989. (See obituaries.)
In 1972, W illem Lange founded the Geri
atric Adventure Society, a group, he says, “of
gracefully aging m en of roughly my vintage
(ages 32 to 70).” T h e m em bers m ake several
w ilderness trips and expeditions every year.
T h is sum m er, they traveled about 200 miles

Class P resident Don H artsough will b e working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Don your suggestions
and com m ents at 11908 H oster Rd., Carmel, IN
46032.
Please write and let u s know w hat you are
doing. We hope your plans for June will include
our reunion.
S e c r e ta r y :

Erla Jean L ew is R eeves,

11693

A lth e a D r., P itts b u r g h , PA 1 5 2 3 5 . Tel. 4 1 2 - 2 4 2 2322.
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We are pleased th at D ic k S h e p p a rd has
agreed to be co-secretary with V ivienne. Please
note his address below and send him news for
next issue.
D o n H a sk e ll, a founding partner and
now “of counsel” to the Chicago law firm of
Haskell and Perrin, is chair of the program com 
m ittee of th e A m erican Bar Association (ABA)
Board of Governors. T h e board oversees the
ABA m anagem ent and im plem entation of associ
ation policies. Don is also affiliated with the Illi
nois State and Chicago bar associations, the
M aritim e Law Association, Am erican Judicature
Society, Illinois D efense Counsel, Law Club of
Chicago, Legal Club of Chicago, and the Inter
national Association of Insurance Counsel. Don
and his wife, Carol (Ross ’52), reside m uch of
the year in Astoria, OR.
N a n cy W illiam s D ic k ey and h e r h us
band, Harrison, retired in 1985 and spend six
m onths at th eir hom e in Crawfordsville, IN, and
the o ther six in Venice, FL. T hey have three chil
dren and five grandchildren.
Jim ’57 and J a n e W yckoff W atson live in
Shaker Hts., w here Jane is a financial adm inis
trator for Gem Land Company. She writes; “I
have joined the com puter u se r’s world and dis
covered levels of frustration and su ccess but can
now talk to my children, technologically speak
ing.” She would like to h e ar from classm ates.
Address: 2756 Belvoir Blvd., Shaker Hts., OH
44122.
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Surprise
by Paul Alexander ’56
What a surprise! My life has turned in an
unexpected way toward a new adventure. Little
did I know last summer that I would find myself
working in Alaska. When I received an offer to
work as a school social worker for the Lower
Kuskokwim School District (LKSD), I could not
refuse the opportunity. LKSD, with its central
offices in Bethel, has schools in 21 Eskimo vil
lages and covers more than 1,000 square miles.
I am assigned to seven of those villages. As
there are no roads, most of my travel is by small
aircraft, with occasional trips up the river on
sled and snow machine.
Most places in Alaska are beautiful, but
not Bethel. It is the most desolate place I have
ever seen. There are no mountains or glaciers
or forests; the predominant feature is tundra.
The dictionary defines tundra as “a level or
undulating treeless plain that is characteristic of
arctic and subarctic regions, consists of black,
mucky soil with a permanently frozen subsoil.”
That’s it! That describes my new home.
So, why am I here? What are the compen
sations? Few people have the opportunity
and/or the will to do what I am doing. Further
more, it is an adventure which is expanding my
experience and knowledge in new and wonder
ful ways. Perhaps it is just the satisfaction of
being hardier than most. But I also feel that I
am dealing with real problems and making
some significant impact. Daily, I am challenged
to see things in a different framework.
I am very aware of being a minority when
I am in the villages. But it is a minority with the
power of a majority. It feels very strange. In
effect, I am in the midst of a cultural invasion —
our culture entering into and absorbing the
Eskimo culture. The effect of this acculturation
is a plethora of social problems; alcoholism,
sexual abuse, suicide, child abuse, and the
breakdown of traditional values and mores.
Each of the villages has a school site with
as few as 18 students and as many as 200. To
cope with the growing social problems of its
students, the school district now has five social
workers and one social work associate. The
associate, Pat Samson, is an Eskimo young man
who recently graduated from the University of
Alaska. He speaks Yup’ik and knows the cul
ture. Pat travels with me and is invaluable in

The village ofTuntutuliak.

interpreting not only language but cultural cus
toms and ideas.
In the book Bethel: The First Hundred
Years, it is described as “[t]he largest town and
unofficial capital of a 70,000 square mile chunk
of southwestern Alaska, home of a subarctic
Eskimo culture which has flourished for at least
2,000 years in the vast delta formed by the
Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers. The Yup’iks were
one of the last northern people to come into
contact with Europeans.”
To this day the Yup’ik Eskimos of the YK
delta maintain their language and much of their
cultural traditions. Daily I hear people speaking
this guttural language that is beyond my com
prehension. Yup’ik is taught in the school along
with English. In some of the more traditional
villages, the earlier grades have a teacher’s aide
who translates the lessons for the children into
Yup’ik.
Everywhere I see their love and respect
for the land. Many still maintain a subsistence
life, living off the land and supporting one
another. The community network is very
strong. From village to village, they know each
other and support one another.
Perhaps one of the most striking differ
ences I see between the white and Eskimo cul
tures is this attitude of interdependence.
Among us “gussaks,” rugged individualism and
a strong work ethic are central values. Among
the Eskimos, all share what they have and
depend on each other. Maintaining their com
munity relationships is more important than
working toward an individual goal. Said Pat
Samson: “When a white man kills a moose, he
stores it in his freezer to eat himself. When an
Eskimo kills a moose, he announces it on the
CB and invites people to come get some if they
need it.”

Paul Alexander preparing
to fly to the village.
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After serving a pastorate in Fort Collins,
CO, for 10 years, B o b M a rts becam e pastor of
First Presbyterian C hurch in Sun City, AZ, in
Feb., 1989. He and his wife, S h irle y (B e a rd s 
ley) are happy to be in an area w here many
Wooster alumni live.
A nother couple w ho love living in Sun
City are F ra n and S u e J a c o b s P a rk . Fran is
senior pastor of Faith Presbyterian Church and
serves on the board of directors of Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary. T he Parks have three
children and two grandsons.
B ro u g h J o n e s is vice president of Cross
& T recker C redit Corporation in Cleveland. His
wife, Nancy, is on the staff of Bay Presbyterian
Church, working in pastoral care. They have two
sons, David and Gordon.
J im and R u th P e te rs o n E w ers did not
attend our reunion, as they were busing prepar
ing for the m arriage of their daughter, Jennifer
’87, on June 17. (See photo on p. 38) Jim, a
professor of exercise and sport science at the U
of Utah, has retired from all administrative
duties and is enjoying teaching full time. He and
his wife, R u th (P e te rs o n ), spent the 87-88
school year in Colum bus on sabbatical leave.
Ruth works part tim e at a quilt shop and also
does lots of specialty sewing or quilting at
hom e. T h e Ewers, who have lived in Salt Lake
City for 20 years, write: “We have three extra
bedroom s, so as you W ooster alum s cross the
country in your mobile hom es and cam pers, pull
into the Ewers’ recreational resort and listen to
the Utah story. We also run a ski B & B for win
ter guests (friends only) which could branch
into a business.”
From San Francisco, CA, B a rb a ra
B o u rn s writes: “I am still striving to maintain
physical fitness (gave up on my mind years ago)!
Please call if you anticipate a trip to the West
Coast and talk with m e or my answering
m achine (415-431-6054). I love to show off the
city by the bay.” Barbara is a pediatric therapist,
working in the public schools with physically
handicapped children.
Penfield, NY, is hom e for Robert and
M a ria n n e K nox H e ss e lb e rth . M arianne, who
graduated from St. Lawrence U, is a bookkeeper
for Spectracom.
Secretaries: R ic h a rd S h e p p a rd , Box 2 6 4 , Suttons Bay, M I 496 8 2 ; V ivienne S m ith M ason,
165 G randin Rd., A kro n , O H 44313.

19 5 3
E th e l Toth M cG h ee filled in som e of the
details of h e r sum m er sojourn with Mac ’49 up
the coast to the traditional “biggies" from Monticello, Jamestown, W illiamsburg, and into the
Amish world of Pennsylvania on the way to h e r
40th high school reunion.
Junior indicated how life is at tim es a
cycle, as part of h e r and M ac’s younger clan is
now living in Wooster. In visiting them , Junior
reports that the days are num bered for any m ore
gangs from M iller M anor as a new dorm rises
next door. T he changing world has som e con
stants, however, as she and Mac were able to
stroll around M iller’s Pond. Yes, it still exists and
still attracts students for the sam e reasons.
With China so m uch on our m inds, the
news has to be even m ore chilling for a num ber

—
of classm ates who visited a n d /o r have had spe
cial connections there in the last few years.
Richard L om as, from W ashington state,
recounts that as p resident of the Lomas Eye &
Laser Center, he was able to travel to China in
’83 and ’87 to do m issionary work, providing
cataract treatm ent instruction, which would
seem to be dealing with the blindness of C hina’s
current leadership in both physical and spiritual
ways.
W illiam M cK ee had an '87 trip to China
and Tibet, plus another which was a legal study
tour to the Soviet Union. With the changes in
both countries, he has to be having a strong
desire to repeat them , with maybe the legal
study being done in China this time. He also
reports how wife Jean and he are experiencing
that “empty nest” freedom to indulge m ore in
travel and play roles as grandparents. His
thoughts of retirem ent are still distant, as a
m erger of his law firm with another m akes it
one of the larger firms in Grand Rapids and
provides “a solid base for the final decade of
practice.”
Even m ore concerned personally m ust be
George B en d er and h is wife, Polly, as he
reports a trip to China before the troubles to
visit their son and his Chinese wife. He was
bouyed by the spiritual renewal program his
M ethodist church in Gabon had completed, and
I’m sure that h is congregation (and each of us)
is holding them in their prayers. On a happier
note, George was able to officiate at the wed
dings of three of their children, and in photogra
phy, h e took several firsts for h is nature pictures.
In his job as a m anager for Shell Oil sales
in the States and the F ar East, A lex Kanocz has
traveled extensively in the O rient over the last
few years. H e is one of those who indicates he
continues to enjoy his job, along with golf, travel,
and “living in Texas.” It should be interesting to
see how h is job is altered in attem pting now to
provide oil for the lam ps of China. Fm sure there
will be new stress and m ore golf may just look
even better each day.
A M editerranean cruise was M arcia
(K lerekoper) and my (Don’s) m ajor adventure
this sum m er from A thens to Yalta to Malta to
Venice. A high point seem ed to be Ephesus,
walking in the shadow of the Apostle Paul. Even
so, Yalta brought o ther thoughts as we got indi
vidual visas and retraced an earlier visit there 11
years ago.
I (Nona) begin w here I left off last time,
with news of Lois Hill M cCollum 's move a
year ago from M arble to Glenwood Springs, CO.
As the crow flies it was only a 42-mile move; as
the crow dives, it was a drop of 2500 feet. Ix>is
wrote, “After 12 'k years o f ‘w ilderness experi
ence,’ we now live in a real town. It will be more
convenient to everything, and the winters are
slightly less severe.” Lois and O scar enjoy
genealogy and both are writing histories of early
family m em bers. T hey frequently travel to Salt
Lake City, w here they have access to the LDS
(Mormon) family history library.
Moving backward one m ore space, to the
•tern last tim e about P at G ilm an’s planned trip
to China: that was canceled w hen the recent
Chinese student uprisings began. Pat hopes,
however, to be able to m ake the trip later.
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Tuming on the Faucet
by M. Zimmerman
Ask Lorraine Margitan Merrill ’54
about the importance of creative writing and be
prepared to have this effervescent woman con
vince you that it is more important than sports
— or, she concedes, at least as important. For
Merrill, writing is more than a technical
process of thought. She describes it as “an art
which gives voice to the inner self; a means by
which we are able to see life clearly.” Awarded
the 1988-89 Christa McAuliffe Fellowship by
the State of Ohio Department of Education,
Merrill spent the year’s sabbatical writing a
book on creative expression in the classroom
and researching current trends in the teaching
of writing.
She believes that effective writing is the
result of three factors: 1) having something to
say, 2) having a reason to say it, and 3) having

ljm a in e Margitan Merrill

the freedom to say it in a climate that acknowl
edges individual differences and values individ
uality of thought.
What methods and materials can teach
ers use to evoke creativity? Current textbooks,
she says, are boring and pedantic in their
approach. Teachers need to be taught to teach
writing more effectively: writing topics that
stimulate expression rather than suffocate it;
lesson plans that make the writing process
come to life in the classroom; a supplemental
text that is less technical in content to accom
plish this goal.
For the past 12 years, Merrill has been
devoting her talents to developing the writing
skills of young students. As a teacher of
English at Nordonia Junior High School in
Northfield, Ohio, she has demonstrated the
creative thought and innovative ideas that she
seeks to develop in her students. She originat
ed the school newspaper, the literary magazine,
Inkspot, and an anti-drug and alcohol program.
The successful Inkspot, a collection of excellent
student work, has become the schools’ supple
mentary text for the teaching of writing.
“One of the greatest joys I have expert- ^
enced as a teacher of middle school English,”
she says, “is the discovery (and annual redis-

covery) that silently lurking in every classroom
is talent just waiting to be turned on like a
faucet. It is a creative talent that has something
to say and only needs the courage and encour
agement to say it, a talent which can spill out at
times in the surge of freedom with which all
great tides flow.
“It is an exciting source of energy that
has little to do with topic sentences, a specified
number of supporting examples, or flawless
mechanics. These are developments which
come of their own accord with time and prac
tice. It has much more to do with honesty of
expression, a sense of self, and an idea strug
gling to be heard.”
Recognizing the need for programs that
encourage improvement of writing skills, Mer
rill launched “Power of the Pen,” a series of
interscholastic writing tournaments throughout
Ohio. At the first annual state-wide competition
hosted by the College in May, 1989, the topics
included: Pretend you are planet Earth making
one final desperate plea to mankind for sur
vival; You are on a mission to find a single tear
shed for the most noble cause; Pretend you are
primitive man viewing the blazing sun in the
sky. You have no scientific knowledge. What do
you see?
From her experience in developing writ
ing topics for these tournaments and the resul
tant quality of writing produced, she con
cludes: “Students can write well when they
have something to say. The students loved writ
ing about topics that were in their realm of
experience or imagination.” Recently, the suc
cessful Power of the Pen became a non-profit
educational organization and named Merrill as
president and executive director.
Earlier in her career, this woman of
seemingly endless energy was a theater critic,
columnist, and reporter for the daily ObserverReporter in Washington, PA, and founded two
institutions there: The Washington Community
Theatre and the Washington County Arts
Council. While working to raise funds for the
Cleveland Chapter of Multiple Sclerosis, she
originated the nationwide MS Readathon. As a
free-lance writer, she has written many articles
and children’s stories, and her poetry has
graced thousands of cards for major greeting
card companies. As a colleague said about her:
“For Merrill, there is no challenge that is too
big. There is no goal that cannot be achieved.
While others dream of ideas, she brings her
ideas to life.”
Merrill and her husband, Frank ’55, have
four children: Thomas, Elizabeth, Jennifer ’86,
and Lee Merrill Hapner ’82.
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When Life Gives
You Lemons
by Nona Williston Taylor ’53
Jerri Hoskins. Je rri H oskins Spoehel
— it rhymes with mail. Jerri the seeker, the
concerned, Jerri of the beautiful red hair, that
freshman year forty years ago in Bowman Hall.
Jerri, whose life in California’s San Fernando
\hlley in the decades since has grown to
include an aerospace engineer husband and
two bright children, computers — lovely com
puters, lemons, roses, hatpins, a bunion, and
myriad other things besides in its turnings.
Whatever became of Jerri?
She muses now on how close she came
to dropping out in April of her senior year,
1953; it was Miss Thayer who kept her going.
She guesses that maybe sociology or political
science or psychology might have been better
majors for her than English. But her interests
have always returned to communicating. She
has sharpened skills with additional college
work in media promotion, fund raising and
direct mail techniques, grantsmanship, volun
teer management, accounting, computers.
Armed with each new skill — “The most useful
thing I have learned is the love of a computer,”
she’s decided — she went out and shared her
growing expertise.
“I just like to share what I have learned.
Items in public relations have been prominent.
I have worked with a number of groups and
many nonprofits seem to need some informa
tion on PR,” she writes. After years of conduct
ing workshops, serving on committees, volun
teering, studying, learning and sharing, Jerri
would describe the “pretty plaques” that even
tually decorated her office walls. They were
honors and awards from PTAs, the American
Association of University Women, the
Northridge [California] Civic Association, the
Greater San Fernando Valley Chamber of Com
merce, Toastmasters International, Girl Scouts,
the Los Angeles Human Relations Council, and
many others. They were marks of appreciation
for media help, the advancement of women,
community service, citizenship.
In 1970, a stint as press chair for the
Friends of the Northridge Library led to writ
ing for pay for the Los Angeles Daily News. In a
resume for the newspaper, Jerri described her
self as “The wife of an engineer, mother of two
children, and custodian of a dog, cat, five gold
fish and 31 white rats.”
“Are you the lady with the rats?” the edi
tor inquired.
For the next 15 years that was the lady
who wrote neighborhood columns about
groups and individuals in the San Fernando
Wiley. Contacts made during that period led to
her next job as community relations director
for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting’s
radio station KCSN-FM. “Since I was director of
volunteers as part of my job there, I heard
about the opening [for an executive director] at
the Volunteer Center of San Fernando Valley.
That position combined everything I had done
previously, plus a lot more.”
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J e rri H oskins
S poeh el

The new job began in 1985. Under Jerri’s
leadership the Volunteer Center budget would
nearly double. The laigest adult court referral
community service program in the nation
would grow to serve nearly 23,000 clients annu
ally. Fund raising increased. Volunteerism
increased. Media and service club exposure
increased.
And in the midst of that busy outreach,
in August, 1988, the whole thing went up in
smoke. Jerri describes the devastation: “Files,
library, memorabilia, clippings, personal
belongings, conference notes, all records, all
furniture, everything was gone.” All the pretty
plaques were gone, but the message on one of
them remained in the mind of this dynamic,
committed, deeply spiritual woman. “When life
gives you lemons,” it advised, “make lemon
ade.” And when life gives you a fire, put fresh
roses on your temporary front desk every
morning for inspiration while you’re busy in the
kitchen making lemonade.
By now the Center is back in business.
Jerri has stepped down as director. Meanwhile,
she and Ed continue their habitual traveling.
“We are enjoying travel for its own sake, not
purchasing a lot of things. Now I buy hatpins
which serve well for a memory jog, and they
beat the cost and weight of most souvenirs.”
Perhaps her most profound travels have
been into the inner life of the spirit. She has
always been a deep seeker after such things,
and participant — through teaching, counsel
ing, prayer, singing, leading, ministering. She’s
a lay minister at West Valley Unity Church. “I
consider my prime motivation in life is spiritu
al. My first goal is to become a better channel
for Spirit’s blessing. I have been a seeker via
some religions and other studies. . . I am still
on the path of learning, hoping never to stop on
the trip up the mountain.”
And what about that bunion? Jerri raised
a question we’ve all had: “Do you ever tell [in a
college alumni magazine] about the big pain of
the loss of a baby, the siege of a ruptured disc,
the little hurt of a lost election, the difficulties
of rough financial times when aerospace engi
neers were unwanted, the ache of having a par
ent in a convalescent hospital? Like my bunion,
they make up the unmentioned parts of life.
But they are a part.
“My belief system was tested pretty
severely after the fire. . . 1 still believe that,
with God’s help, we can turn lemons into roses.
And I love to smell the flowers.”
Jerri Spoehel will find some new hat to
perch next on the beautiful red hair. She has a
hatpin, too, to keep it there for awhile.

Contem plating the stresses in China,
M arge J ills o n wrote poetry, as she often does,
to express h e r outrage at the Beijing m assacre.
W riting about “the beautiful students, the sons
and daughters, shot down, run over, burned and
com pacted,” Marge concluded:
T his tragedy of chaos scream s
As thousands of lives turn cold
T he extent of uncounted cruelty
Never will be fully known
Yet God in His g reat love
Has given them the victory
He h a s not lost His people
And they yet live!
M arge has been working to com plete a
degree in early childhood education and hopes
to be teaching preschool or kindergarten this
fall.
G w en G riffith W rig h t sent this news in
June: “Although my main area of teaching at the
U of San Francisco is religious studies, I am
teaching three new courses this sum m er: Age of
E nlightenm ent, T he Romantic Period, and
Reformation/Counter-Reformation. I really enjoy
my students at this fine Jesuit institution.”
Knowing Gwen, I sm iled and could alm ost hear
h e r add, “I am keeping busy and off the streets!”
Ken and J o a n W in te r C h e llis were out
on the streets last year long enough to move
from N am be Loop to 369 M anhattan Loop, Los
Alamos, NM 87544. They’re alm ost a mile near
e r downtown Los Alamos now. Ken and Joan
love gardening and preserving the fruits of their
labors, and they also travel around in their
Airstream w hen they’re not at work. Ken does
wood carving in his free time, and Joan is learn
ing to paint the animals, birds, and hillbilly char
acters Ken produces.
Letters and calls from all of you really
brighten a day. A follow-up letter from C arol
M cCool J o h n s o n at the end of June says h e r
life is “routine” and then she describes the
recent beautiful wedding of th eir oldest daugh
ter, Judy. D aughters Pattie and Joni, and Carol’s
parents, now ages 94 and 88, all shared the joy
ful day. Dick continues his career as chair of
Ashland High School’s m usic departm ent and
produces w inning jazz bands. Carol still has
som e piano students and m anages h e r parents’
hom e, as well as h e r own. Doesn’t sound too
routine!
“Routine” is a m eaningless word for Liz
B lu m b e rg H u b b a rth ’s life in T housand Oaks,
C A too. To rockhounding and four-wheeling, Liz
has added sailboat skippering, after being crew
for 16 years. Last year, she and friends entered
the Fleet Ladies race, twice. She and Bill ’52 are
boat-sitting son Chick’s boat, a 38-footer, while
he’s on a three-year Navy tour overseas. Liz says
th ese activities, plus grandm othering, have put
h e r in semi-retirement!
B ob and M aty E llio tt A rc h ib a ld are not
retired from respective careers in law and teach
ing; church activities and o ther m eetings occupy
them too. Between tim es they travel — last year
to keep in touch with family in Ohio and New
York State, to take in professional m eetings (in
Tucson), to cam p (St. John, Virgin Islands), to
vacation with friends (PA), to check grand
daughter Roxanne’s progress (Boston). M ary
also wrote that she had joined a fitness club but
would just as soon help me with my woodpile.
T hat’s an option for all of you.
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M a rk and P r is G a llin g e r A llen, in

Middletown, are getting fit on their newbicy
cles. Markis still ministering, and Pris is still
tutoring learning disabled children part-time.
Keeping upwith their children’s busy, farflung
lives is a challenge, too. But their deepest satis
factions come inthe formof grandchildren; they
have three now.
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Richard Cave at the top of
the mountain.

And I have one as of Aug. 1, beautiful 10pound-2-oz. David M ichael Holte. T h e weeks
since I left M ontana for Miami have been full of
all kinds of interest and fun. Even hearing a
baby cry is fun! On that note I'll close. I prom ise
news of F ra n k C o o k down in Sanibel, FL, next
time, and J u n io r Toth M cG hee, and maybe
som e other Floridians.
S e c r e ta r ie s :

N o n a W illiston Taylor,

3003

R u fe n a c h I j i n e , K a lis p e ll, M T 5 9 9 0 1 ; D o n a ld
O rr, 1 3 4 6 0 M a r le tte D r., L a M i r a d a , C A 9 0 6 3 8 .

Can You Stand Up
and Walk?

19 5 2
In case you’re w ondering w here the surf
fishing capital of th e U.S. is, Steve T otton con
firms that it is his town of Buxton, NC. Steve
retired as a tru st officer and now ru n s a motel.
He and his wife have three children and three
grandchildren.
M ary J a n e Y oder P e te rs o n writes:
“Retirem ent continues to be a source of m ar
velous travel, family gatherings, and opportunity
for additional church and com m unity service."
On a fall trip to Colorado, the P etersons had a
wonderful visit with Bill and M arge Baker
Tadder ’53. As a result of their trip to Thailand to
visit h e r brother, William J. Yoder ’63, M ary Jane
and h e r husband, Harry, have becom e involved
in a special m ission project. Payap U in Chiang
Mai, T hailand, w here William is dean of the
McGilvary faculty of theology, is in the m idst of
a million dollar fund-raising project to replace
the sem inary building. M ary Jane and H arry are
showing slides of the project to interested
churches which they hope will help in a small
jvay to “add som e bucks to th e sem inary pro
ject.” T h e P etersons have five grandsons and
two granddaughters.
S e c r e ta r ie s :

J e a n n e M ilan e tte M e rlan ti,

by Richard Cave ’51
This story takes us on a recent mission
ary trip to Haiti. My first missionary work
began one summer while I was a sociology stu
dent at The College of Wooster. In northern
Illinois, I taught Bible School for migrant chil
dren and refereed soccer games for migrant
Jamaicans.
Now, 40 years later in Sugarcreek, Ohio,
single and recently retired from Nationwide
Insurance Company, I answered an ad for con
struction missionary workers in Port-au-Prince,

2128

G r e e n v ie w D r., A n n A rb o r , M I 4 8 1 0 3 ; W arren
M. Sw ager, Jr., 1 1 2 B i e l e r L a n e , S h e r id a n , M T
59749.

19 5 1
A personal note from your secretary: At
the close of the last colum n, I reported my
hopes for an early retirem ent from T h e P l a in
H e a le r early next year, or at the latest, by Feb.,
1991. W hen I wrote that, I was basing my plans
solely on my long history (22 years) of conges
tive h eart disease and m ore recent (since 1980)
history of diabetes. How could I have predicted
an early July rupturing of blood vessels in the
left eye (m acular degeneration) and the ensuing
laser suigery that would halt the problem , save
the vision but leave m e with a perm anent blind
spot just off the center of the field of vision in
that eye — a blind spot, believe it or not, in the
shape of an outline m ap of Ohio? (We all said

A Haitian mixing cement and wearing very unusual
boots — intertubes.

Haiti. I asked: “What are the qualifications for
this mission to build a church/school for the
Emmanuel Christian Church?” The answer:
“Can you stand up and walk?” I said:
“Sometimes.” I signed up to travel and build,
with 22 co-workers, a 40 x 60 foot cement block
church/school on a mountain in 85 degree
temperatures where poverty, hunger, unemploy
ment, and pollution are everywhere!
Haiti, located 700 miles southeast of
Miami, has a population of more than 5,000,000
whose per capita income is $300.00. The
Haitians, descended mainly from African
slaves, have suffered domination and exploita
tion for centuries. By revolution in 1804, Haiti

became the first black republic in the world.
16day, Haitians struggle to persevere under a
dictatorship.
My story continues with some personal
encounters during this two-week adventure.
While several Haitians were building a stone
wall on the church’s mountain site, I was filling
and carrying cement buckets to them. Our
“conversations” consisted of gestures, calling
out to one another, sometimes a nod of thanks,
and the common language of the laugh. I
worked closely with a Haitian who stirred the
cement in an open area, wearing very unusual
boots — part of an innertube cut and formed to
cover his feet and tied with strings. A phe
nomenon at the right price and highly inge
nious!
On another day, I noticed a group of
young Haitians near small huts, and I joined
them with a smile and a “Hi.” From behind me,
a Haitian woman spoke in English: “Would you
like to have her?” and pointed to a young girl in
the group. After I declined her offer, she pleas
antly asked for and got one dollar from me. I
left immediately, after saying to her: “The very
best to you!”
“Give me my money” seemed to be the
only words in the English language that the
young children knew. We were warned not to
give out money because hundreds would soon
be on our heels, 'ifes, these were sad encoun
ters!
During some evening hours, we traveled
over rough roads to attend evening worship
services with Emmanuel Christian Church
members in rented and cramped quarters.
These conditions did not in any way hinder
their Christian witness and enthusiam, as they
sang hymns and recited scripture from memo
ry during a particular evening’s power failure.
Two candles provided little light, but their
hearts provided much love.
1 was encouraged by these Christians,
including their ministers, Ro Ro and Gerard,
and Ro Ro’s wife, Eline, who received their
higher education in the states. Near the end of
our stay, we were served a beautiful dinner at
Ro Ro and Eline’s house, where Rev. Gerard, a
musician also, sang “Friends.” Yes, friends I
did meet in another land and loved and cried
with them!
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how lucky it was not shaped like M assachusetts,
with the Cape Cod hook, o r Florida, with the
panhandle, or Texas!)
By th e tim e you read this, I have retired.
After 27 years, three m onths and 13 days on the
editorial staff of “O hio’s Largest Newspaper” and
33 years in th e active practice of newspaper jour
nalism, I have w ritten my -30-, edited my last
story and withdrawn from th e field.
Keep th e notes com ing to m e at hom e
and, eye trouble o r no eye trouble, Til keep bang
ing these colum ns out for you on my own trusty
IBM Selectric II or my wife’s SCM PWP-6 elec
tronic typew riter/w ord processor.
O ne of th e fine engineers in our class,
R a lp h B ell, a few years ago turned his back on
both the full-time practice of engineering and
the academ ic adm inistration of its teaching to
return to th e full-time teaching of sam e. He is a
professor of engineering technologies at
Lakeland Com m unity College in Mentor. His
hom e address: 9746 Lione Dr., Concord, OH
44060.
A nother Bell to ring the school bell is
P a tric ia A n n e B ell, who teaches Spanish and
E nglish at South Central High School in
Norwalk, w here she lives at 94 E. Sem inary St.,
44857.
Now retired, B o b and Pat (Lindbeck 53)
E lliott write that they have found a wonderful
hom e on Bull Shoals Lake in Yellville, AK.
S e c r e ta r y :

R oy W. A d a m s,

S u ite 3 0 8 , W a terfo rd

C o n d o m in iu m , 1 2 5 0 0 E d g e w a te r D r., L a k e w o o d ,
O H 44107.

19 5 0
JL 40th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President Richard Weirich will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Richard your sugges
tions and com m ents at 127 Im perial Ave.,
Westport, CT 06880.
In July, a luncheon m eeting with M ary
L ou L o u ch S a h lstro m gave m e a good account
of h e r trip to India with Howard in M arch. She
was struck by those things th at had changed in
45 years and those that had not. N ights spent in
palaces and days in airports were balanced with
m uch good sightseeing, and being able to visit
in the hom e of a childhood friend gave h e r som e
insights into the lives of the people of India
today. She was affected by how the m asses of
uneducated people are a strong force in the fate
of that nation. M ary Lou’s favorite stop was in
Nepal, w here Howard had an interesting round
of golf while she browsed back streets. Clouds
present during their visit were M uslim dem on
strations over the controversial S a t a n i c Verses.
She also cam e away with a heightened apprecia
tion of the dedication of h e r parents, who served
there in the m ission field. A mysteriously
delayed flight to the U.S. brought them a
serendipitous visit with D ic k and R u th
R ic h a rd s W eirich, who m et them at JFK and
took them hom e to Connecticut for the night
w hen they m issed th eir flight to M innesota.
T hey continue to enjoy their life in Westport,
w here nearby nightly waterfront concerts in the
sum m er are a perk for the daily com m ute to
New York for Dick. Ruth has been working full
tim e as an office temp.
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My foreign correspondent, J o a n
B ru m b a u g h S m ith , keeps logging lots of air
miles. She and h e r h usband, Francis, continue
to travel in Europe while living in Germany, but
three little granddaughters here m ean m ore fre
quent trips to the U.S. Serious em eigency
surgery for Jo sidelined h e r in May ’88, but in
June she flew 22 hours to Colorado to visit h e r
newest grand!
Bill ’48, and 1 (Jay) got in our annual trip
to Ohio in July, w here we celebrated Bill’s m oth
e r’s 92nd birthday in Elyria. In Wooster, we
found the Inn busy with patrons of the Ohio
Light O pera and th e cam pus bustling with vari
ous sports cam ps. We stopped to view th e con
struction of the new residence hall on Beall Ave.
It is of particular interest to us, as it is being
built on th e lot w here my grandm other’s hom e
stood and w here Bill and I met. Golf and garden
have filled lots of sum m er hours, and the rest is
spent in grandparenting activities — sitting and
sewing, knitting and loving — increased again
by the addition of a third granddaughter on May
23.
In Aug., the Loves reluctantly left their
“C edar Bluff’ cottage near Frankfort, MI, trav
eled through Indiana, Illinois, and M issouri to
reach central Oklahoma: hom e again, after five
w eeks in northern M ichigan. My (R u th a n n e s)
sister, Barbara Strauss ’46, visited u s for 10 days,
raving again about W ooster’s Ohio Light Opera
season. O ther rem inders of W ooster at the
Congregational Sum m er Assem bly (C .SA )
were G. Terry Bard ’57, a m em ber of W ooster’s
alum ni board, who was the m inister one Sunday,
and Ray Cartlidge, father of David ’54 and M ary
Anne ’60, was honored as the recipient of the
annual C .S A Award, recognizing m any years of
service to the Assembly.
At hom e, there was a post card awaiting
us from Russia and C h ris D e v er H a n s e n and
H a rry S tu lts, who were traveling there with a
group from M uskingum College, visiting
Moscow, Kiev, and Leningrad.
C hristm as ’88 in August ’89! H ugh ’49 and
E llie M o rris M acm illan enjoyed cottage tim e
at Crystal Lake last sum m er with H ugh’s m oth
er. Last fell, they visited Bob and Jeanne Tuttle
H erat ’49s, and Roger T ruelsen ’48.
On their C hristm as greeting, H erb and
C h a rlo tte T ru m b u ll F o w les reported many
family additions via th eir three daughters: a
grandson last August, another grandchild
expected in Dec., 1988, and still another in
February. O ur congratulations to one and all.
As of Jan., J o r e e n J a rre ll becam e the
associate synod executive in the Sierra M ission
Area of the Synod of the Pacific. T h is m eans
that she lives in Sacram ento and tries to keep
track of 36,000 Presbyterians in 121 churches,
over an area of 250,000 square miles! Interested
in w hat she could contribute to this position, Jo
felt that “m ysterious sense of call," and then
admits, “OK, so I am nuts, but I think it will be a
challenging finish to my career.” It does sound
like a challenge, and I hope it’s going well. O ur
sym pathy to Jo, too, in the loss of h e r oldest
brother, Mac, in M arch, 1988, from lung cancer.
T h e class sends sympathy also to M ary
Z om ow , w hose sister, Ruth Ann Zomow x ’59,
died last Jan., as noted in th e Sum m er 1989
issue. In the sam e issue, my m em ories of

W ooster were jogged, as I recalled “our” dean of
women, Marjory S. Golder, who arrived at
W ooster with u s in 1946 and rem ained dean
until 1960. She died in April, 1989.
Classm ates, please write to your secre
taries som etim e. C hristm as card news is hard to
stretch for 11 m onths, and often outdated!
S e c r e ta r ie s : R u th a n n e C o o p e r Love, 2 0 1 7
S m o k e y H o llo w D r., E d m o n d , O K 7 3 0 1 3 ; J a n ic e
W ilso n G eorge, 4 5 F a r e w a y D r., N o r th f ie ld , M N
55057.

19 4 9
Congratulations to R o b e rt B odycom be,
professor of b usiness and econom ics at Wingate
College, NC, w ho has been nam ed a Fulbright
Scholar for the 1989-90 academ ic year. He will
lecture and consult in the fields of business
m anagem ent and econom ic developm ent in the
departm ent of m anagem ent studies at the U of
the West Indies at Cave Hill, Barbados.
In June, 1987, J e a n W allen H a n n a h
retired from secondary teaching in G erm an and
Latin. Currently, she is happily involved in litera
cy projects. She regrets not being able to attend
our 40th reunion but would love to h e ar from
classm ates. Address: 1224 N. Central, M odesto,
CA 95351.
S e c r e ta r y :

Lloyd V andersall,

1 4 4 8 S . K o h le r

R d ., O r r v ille , O H 4 4 6 6 7 .

19 4 8
We are sorry to report the death of A n n e
T aylor H u n te r in Toledo, OH. Anne and J a c k
were our class secretaries from 1983-1988. T hey
attended our 40th class reunion, on their way to
their new hom e in Toledo. In Columbia, MD,
w here they lived for a n um ber of years, Anne
had been a district director for the Girl Scouts of
central M aryland and a real estate agent. We
extend our sincere sym pathy to Jack, daughter
Wendy and son Kevin. Jack’s new address is
3420 Lincolnshire, Toledo, OH 43606.
S k ip P ie rs o n P o w e rs h a s certainly
m ade use of h e r political science major. She
worked in C ongress for 12 years, first as press
secretary and then as W ashington adm inistrator
for C ongressm an Bob Edgar, a United
M ethodist minister. W hen E dgar becam e nation
al finance chair for the Paul Simon for P resident
Campaign, Skip was his assistant. After the year
long cam paign, Skip went back to Pennsylvania
to sell h e r house. She is now a DC resident on
leave of absence from a small non-profit organi
zation, Com m ittee for National Security (Arms
Control). Skip’s new address is 3940 Langley
CT NW, #C-633 W ashington DC 20016.
T here are no puns in this colum n because
L arry P ip e r is busy teaching a course at the
state prison in Concord, NH, “Evolution of the
Hero in M odem Literature and Film.” He will be
repeating the course for an E lderhostel which
will be held at New England College in the late
fall. H ere is your chance, classm ates — educa
tion plus the glories of autum n colors in beauti
ful New England!
M any of our classm ates have discovered
the joy and stimulation of an E lderhostel experi
ence. E ile e n J o h n s o n F itzg erald went on an
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Elderhostel tour to Hawaii which offered cours
es at the U of Hawaii, with trips to volcanoes and
to various islands to see different island cul
tures. Sounds like an interesting way to do
Hawaii. If any classm ates have had other
Elderhostel experiences they would like to share
with us, please write Larry or Janie.
D ottie Dayton P ip er is using h e r teach
ing experience in a new way. She is teaching, on
a one-to-one basis, a young Cambodian m an to
read and write English.
Kathy L autenschlager H aun and
Susan J. W eim er have exhibits on display at
the W ooster Art M useum from August-October.
Kathy has five large woodcarvings there but
didn’t go to view them . She and husband are
touring the Galapagos Islands and M achu
Picchu this summer.
We are at the stage in life w hen m any of
us have m ore tim e to travel. B ob and Carolyn
Kellogg M ehl were in Helsinki, Warsaw, Minsk,
Smolensk, Moscow, Novgorod, and I^ningrad
this summer.
Leila R ob in son K ennedy, our gracious
hostess for class reunions, spent a holiday in the
sunny south with older daughter Leslie and fam
ily on their 42-foot sailboat. Leila says that it is a
wonderful way to relax!
In addition to traveling, som e of us are
lucky enough to be grandparents. Jo Garver
B ich sel reports that she has four grandchildren
all un d er age 4! R osem ary P ierce P alm er
has two and is happy to have h e r d aughter and
children living in the sam e town, Lima. T his is
Just the tip of the iceberg for th e class of ’48.
After having moved seven tim es in the last
three years, P h yllis Townley A rm strong writes
that she and h e r husband, Jam es, are putting
down th eir roots in Tacoma, WA. T hey are both
retired.
Hope you’ve had a good sum m er and
have touched base with som e W ooster
classmates.
Secretaries: Mary-Jane Stroh Daughn, 73
Hickok Rd., N ew C an a a n , C T 06840; Larry &
Dotty Dayton Piper, 3 3 9 S. M a in S t., Concord,
N H 03301.

19 4 7
A sad report com es from D oris Reitz
I'uchanan of Sylvania: Lucille Stephen
E ccleston died in Aug., 1988, following e m er
gency surgery. She lived in Salisbury, MD, Doris
said, but “we always kept in touch. She was a
■und, loving, giving person and a joy to be with.”
tJoris directs the pulm onary rehabilitation
departm ent at Toledo Hospital w here they treat
ar|d instruct people in various stages of lung dis
eases. “It’s exciting, dem anding, and most
rewarding." Of D oris’ five children, two have
h.D.s and a third is finishing one at Harvard.
hle son lives in the Toledo area, and the fifth
child travels th e world for Citibank as an art
advisor. “N eedless to say, I'm proud of them all,”
u ° n s adds.
Wish we could share all of D ick Yoder’s
etter from Alton, IL. Divorced in 1984, he
retired from his OB-GYN practice in 1986 and
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adjusted “in about five m inutes!” He works parttim e reading charts at a hospital and is active in
a Little T heatre group. "Travel’s a big source of
excitem ent,” Dick writes. In the past year he’s
been to San Francisco, the Caribbean, Hawaii,
Australia, and New York City. T he attraction in
Hawaii is daughter M ary Katherine and a new
grandchild who was to arrive around August 1.
Of the o ther four Yoder children, D ean and
Jennifer live in D enver (only about three hours
from Wray, Dick!), and Jessica and Stephanie
are in St. Louis. T here are ten grandchildren.
Dick says he’ll be at our 45th in ’92, if h e doesn’t
opt for h is high school reunion instead.
News from two classm ates in the medical
profession prom pted u s to see how m any more
there are in our class: 16, if we counted correct
ly. Two are nurses (P eg D ou glass Darrow and
Betty M arker G ranicher have retired):
Marian Layer O lson is an RN clinician with
Health Research Inc. in Buffalo, NY, and Ruth
P ier P utchat is in the critical care unit at the
VA hospital in Dallas. She was at an overseas
square dancers’ reunion in Oklahom a w hen she
dropped u s a card last sum m er. She’s hoping for
a grandson this Nov., as she already h as a grand
daughter, Megan.
N eed a good dentist? See B ob B axter in
Ix)ckport, NY; then hop down to pick up your
prescription from Ev C am pbell at Princeton
M eadows Pharm acy in Rocky Hill, NJ.
Am ong our class M Ds, two are in
Coshocton: B ob Joh n son , w ho’s retired, and
N orm W right O ut in California Jim G rifone
practices internal m edicine in Seal Beach, and
F lorence Krejci Ketterer is a pediatrician in
San Francisco.
A1 Freehafer is an orthopedic surgeon
with Cleveland M etro General Hospital and a
professor at Case W estern Reserve U. Ron
Seaton is a surgeon and public health m ission
ary at M ure M em orial Hospital in Vengurla,
India.
In the R’s and S’s of our ’47 roster are
Ann R oberts, a chem ist with USAF
Occupational and Environm ental Health in San
Antonio; Clare R ob in son Walker is head of
pediatric psychology at Cleveland Clinic; Sarah
Sm ith J o h n so n is a biofeedback technician in
Fayetteville, SC; Marian Sugiyama S u su k i is a
dietician and lives in West Los Angeles, CA, and
D on Swegan is executive director of medical
center developm ent at th e U of South Florida in
Tampa. See W inter 1989 issue, p. 52.
Last b ut not least, you may rem em ber
from the class notes of Spring ’87 that Roger
Naftzger is preceptor in biomedical ethics and
clinical coordinator in the surgeon’s a ssista n t'
program at Cuyahoga Com munity College. His
wife, Peg, is a m edical social worker.
A letter from D ozier H om b eak VandenB o sc h e m ade it just before the deadline. She
retired July 1 from 11 years as a reading special
ist at Forest Park Senior High in East Point, GA.
H er husband, August, is a retired Presbyterian
minister. T hey’ve rented an apartm ent in West
Palm Beach, FL, and are planning to sell their
hom e and move perm anently about Oct. 2.
Dozier broke h e r foot in August, but that didn’t
keep h e r from helping h e r sister, who was recu
perating from hip surgery. As for our reunion in
1992, Dozier says, “Perhaps!?” New address:
Granada Shores, Apt. 210, 500 N. C ongress Ave.,
West Palm Beach, FL 33401.
For the last four years, Bill and M ollie
Brown H opp er have been m issionaries in

Pakistan. Recently, they had to return to th e U.S.
for m edical treatm ent. T hey are now working for
the Global M ission Unit of the Presbyterian
C hurch in Louisville, KY.
Did we m iss anyone? Good! T hat m eans
you’ll have to write and tell us. We love letters.
Ju st rem em ber, as a young friend tells me,
“N ever Eat W heat Soggy.” T h at spells “news,”
she says, and that is just what we want from you
for Christm as.
Secretary: C ornelia Lybarger N eusw anger,
3 2 1 4 1 S. Railw ay, Wray, CO 80758.

19 4 6
Please write.
Secretary: Elizabeth C leaveland Ewell, 9 0 0 0
In d ia n Ridge R d., C in cin n a ti, O H 45243.

19 4 5
E a fl
ffiB

S45th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President Jeanne Haffa McKown. Please
send Jeanne your suggestions and com m ents at
5141 Willowbrook Dr., Clarence, NY 14031.
Betty Marr B rooks and h e r husband,
Bill, spent part of June in Oregon with son Larry
and family. “It seem ed strange to drive along the
road with two to three feet of snow piled up.” I
(Virginia) have this tidbit of news because M arr
thoughtfully sent m e a post card.
If everyone who vacationed this sum m er
had sen t m e a card, we would know you were
still am ong th e living, and Fd have plenty of
news for future colum ns.
N orm and I traveled to Greeley, CO, for a
wedding and cam e hom e by way of the Black
Hills and the Bad Lands in 108 degree weather.
We thank Edwin Hege, husband of Jo
Fuller H ege, for the following update: “I regret
to report that Jo has had A lzheim er’s disease for
about five years. However, she is well enough to
go to adult day-care twice weekly and be at
hom e with a d ear care-giver for three days a
week. Fortunately, our three sons and th eir
wives are all within 30 m iles. We cherish the
Wooster heritage.” Address: 3916 W oodbine St.,
Chevy Chase, MD 20815.
Secretaries: S am u el R on sh eim , R .D . 1, 8 7 7 3
N . M a in , D ansville, N Y 14437; Virginia
K roehle Wengatz, 7450 West 130th St.,
M iddleburg Hts., O H 44130.

19 4 4
I, H elen, inherited this job for the second
time, after som e arm twisting. So far, it h as been
great because I have gotten to read th e 85 infor
mation sh eets that were returned out of the 216
mailed. M any of you did not respond, so please
send news to eith er secretary.
My thanks to Jan e E lliott Linnell for
writing the copy for the Sum m er issue and for
the five years of interesting colum ns.
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It was wonderful to see so m any at the
reunion. A few m ore who attended but did not
register are M arilynn E ccles A u gu st who now
m akes h e r hom e in Wooster, and Betty Lacy
K lem ens.
Som e bad news was included in the info
sheets. We express our deep sympathy to
P hyllis Van D u zer Burger and h e r family on
the death of daughter Janna last sum m er, to
E m adel D an iel Ram say, B ern ice Brile
Balfour, and Jean P auli G oodrich on the
deaths of th eir husbands in the past several
years.
We should all be aware that the com bina
tion of swimming pools and young children is
potentially dangerous. Joan Twitchell Betz
wrote that as a result of being nearly drowned a
year ago, h e r 5-year-old grandson is now in a
w heelchair and brain damaged.
We received a note from the daughter of
Marjorie Lowe N ew q uist that h e r m other died
in 1984 from cancer.
Lots of good news com es from traveling
grandparents. About half of th e class h as retired,
but m any are working at o ther part-time jobs.
Frank ’41 and G inny B eifu ss Coe have traveled
to Europe and Malaysia to visit their son.
Cort ’43 and Joan n e G ault Cortelyou
traveled coast to coast in their m otor hom e in
the U.S., Canada, and Mexico. They were on
th eir way to Alaska at the tim e of th e reunion.
Evelyn Eddy Cream er has visited all
but five of the states, and she plans to visit them
soon. She also recom m ends going across
Canada by train.
A n ne M elone D eidrick recently went to
Africa with h e r daughter, Nancy D. Kosub 71, to
visit son John. T hey traveled 4,500 m iles
through five countries.
Bernard and Ruth K ress H einem an
journeyed to England, France, and Eastern
Europe plus the Lands of the M idnight Sun.
After giving up their hom e in Lebanon,
Edward and M ary-H elen Scanlon K ennedy
spent three years at th e Institute of Islamic
Exact Sciences in Frankfort, Germany, waiting
for peace. T hey finally had to give up and com e
back to Princeton, NJ.
T urning now to m ale news from our class
survey of significant personal events in the past
five years, supplem ented by news and im pres
sions from the reunion: B ill and H elen H ibbs
Bingam an celebrated their 40th in 1985, via a
surprise party engineered by th eir daughter
Anne. N either one shows any signs of slowing
down.
B ob Bricker, writing from h is Florida
hom e, lists him self as “Honorably Retired.” Is
that like the “Honorable D ischarges” we got
after W.W. II?
P aul Churton, also from Florida and also
retired, says that not m uch has happened to him
“outside of a broken neck.” (A broken neck!)
Now, it’s “som e trips, som e fishing, som e golf,
som e church, and not enough tim e.” T hat last
one is familiar to a lot of us.
D on and Jean n e G randison Coates
have been logging lots of frequent flier miles. In
1987, they were guests of the Chinese govern
m ent for five weeks, traveled throughout China,
and Don gave a series of guest lectures — not
related to the recent riots. He’s retiring from
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SUNY this fell. Don and Jeanne have designed
and built a house on Cape Cod and plan to
spend about half their tim e there from now on.
B ill Glatz is also looking good. He class
es him self as “sem i-retired” from his insurance
business and is staying active with the Rotary
Club and with the YMCA Barbershoppers.
P ete and Jane A tkinson H anna were
m uch in evidence at our 45th. Pete retired in
1987, and that year and 1989, he and Jane
worked in a m ission hospital in India. W hat did
they do in 1988? Studied in Scotland and
England. Com e fall, they’ll be in Budapest,
Hungary.
Bill and P hyllis J o h n so n H avener still
qualify as the youngest looking couple in our
class. Bill is getting a bit grayer b ut it just m akes
him look distinguished. He’s still vitally interest
ed in optham ology and teaching. Wants to see
around the next corner. I don’t think he’ll ever
quit!
M ike Horvath is still as wiry as ever and
still walks like a born athlete. H e h as retired
from teaching and coaching. Cam e all the way
from Texas, along with his wife, for the reunion.
In my m ind’s eye I can still see him cutting down
runners trying to g et through that rock-ribbed
W ooster defense.
B ob K endall (does anyone call him
“Bunny” th ese days?) w rites that he is recover
ing from a three-year illness and hopes to get
back to his “bad” tennis soon. Til b et he’s still
got that big serve that com es at you from ten
feet above the baseline. He continues to serve as
chair of the board for Reporter-Times, Inc. in
Indiana.
B en K line retired at the end of 1988 from
Columbia Theological Sem inary but is still
teaching part time. He reports no problem s
since his second coronary by-pass in early 1986.
Ben was part of the w riting team and task force
for the new Directory for Worship for the
Presbyterian Church.
G eorge K och didn’t send in his survey
but surprised us by showing up with his lovely
wife at the reunion — the first h e h a s attended
since graduation. Keep up the good work
George; we’ll expect to see you again next year.
George is one of the few people in our class who
has actually lost weight. Looks trim.
D enn y K uhn also could slip into his old
basketball uniform w ithout any new bulges. I’m
sure lots of people rem em ber that accurate set
shot of his. He continues to work at Greif
Brothers, as does D ick West, in Beaver Falls,
PA Next reunion, Denny, bring along that pic
ture of all of us being inducted at Fort Hayes.
A1 and Jane Elliott Linnell were busily
m aking sure everyone was having a good time.
A1 rem ains active as professor of physics and
astronomy at M ichigan State. He continues to be
his jovial, outgoing self and so does Jane, the
proud owner of one of our few surviving class
beanies.
After 40 years, A ndy Lowry retired from
active m inistry in 1987, but continues to preach
every Sunday. He traveled to the Bible lands in
1983 and 1985 and served as com m issioner to
the General Assem bly in 1983, w hen the two
Presbyterian churches united.
Jim M acM illan notes, very succinctly,
that he is now a retired physician and is living in
Athens, OH.
H ank M iller formed a consulting prac
tice as a finder for small com panies wishing to
be acquired. But now he’s ready to retire to his

board activities for the United Way of L.A. and
the Boy Scouts. He reports good health and
pleasure in life.
George M ulder, our peripatetic m usi
cian, arranged the m usical entertainm ent for our
reunion, played a m ean “stride” piano (I think)
and recruited G ordin Rowand for som e exotic
m arim ba m usic from Gordin’s own repertoire. A
later post card informs us that George is off to
Holland until fall. Gordin is a self-employed per
cussion teacher at M oeller’s M usic C enter in
Springfield, OH.
E rnie M uller showed up, too, all sm iles
and looking well. He has just retired from teach
ing geology at Syracuse. Sum m ers, h e and his
wife have traveled to E urope and Iceland, and he
has done geologic field w ork in Alaska.
I was disappointed to find that Fritz
P fouts couldn’t m ake it to the reunion. He was
my horse in the S oph/F rosh bash — the only
event we m anaged to win. Remem ber? Fritz
won’t give up at work either and is continuing
his active practice of general dentistry in
Canton.
John ny Sm eltz gets my vote as the least
changed of all our m ale classm ates. His secret is
simple, he says; h e just stays very active physi
cally. He’s a well-known attorney in Cleveland
and is or h as been trustee for several organiza
tions including, of course, the College. He’s also
a form er councilm an and vice-mayor of Shaker
Heights.
A1 Spreng, articulate as always, was
am ong those present. He’s officially retired as
professor of geology at the U of M issouri, but
unofficially he has several projects on which he
is working with graduate students.
Roger S ton eb u m er writes that he and
Jean (Kelty ’47) have moved from Houston to
Texas Hill Country on Lake L.B.J. T hey are m ak
ing lots of new friends while staying in touch
with their “family of friends” in Houston as well.
Roger will begin a three-year term as an Alumni
Trustee in October. Congratulations!
“B ig E lm er” Stratton writes from Fort
Myers, FL, that he’s playing golf and tennis and
enjoying life, especially “W atching the snow in
Ohio on television.” He’s a retired clergyman, as
m ost of you know.
Just a sh o rt note from Dave Talbot in
Syracuse to say that h e is now doing interim
m inistry as an Episcopal priest.
D ick W est still has the “look of eagles”
he had w hen h e quarterbacked our team. And
w hen h e was in there our team moved}. I’ll bet
the Greif B rothers’ plant h e m anages moves well
also. He’s another strong candidate for “least
changed.”
Your new men’s secretary (R uss) is still
teaching alternate sem esters at th e U of New
H am pshire and consulting, mostly on new prod
uct and com m unications problem s of large pack
aged goods m anufacturers. Spending half our
tim e in M aine and trying to slow down with lim
ited success.
Also at o ur gala reunion, but w ithout hav
ing subm itted form s to help with this column,
were Frank Sm ith and his effervescent wife,
both looking great; B ill and Pat (Workman ’46)
Foxx (Bill’s sense of hum or is unaffected by the
passage of time, and Pat was one of th e people
who was especially nice to my wife); D ale
H udson, still playing tennis (I haven’t yet forgiv
en him for edging me in the freshm an men’s
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Wooster alum ni at the Cor
nell fam ily reunion. (I. to
r.) Virginia Cornell
Albanese 3 4 , Philip G.
Cornell 7 5 , Charles A. Cor
nell 73, Virginia Weisenstein Cornell '40, A rthur G.
Cornell '40, Carole
Kolodziejski Cornell 70,
Harold B. Bowman ’42.

semi-finals) and looking tanned and relaxed;
and J o h n B la n k with a new and well-rounded
set of interests.
If I’ve left anyone out or butchered their
backgrounds, I’m sorry. Had I known the nomi
nations com m ittee would put the arm on m e for
men’s secretary, fd have paid closer attention to
what was said. As it was, all I did was enjoy
myself! However, fd be glad to print additions or
corrections. Ifs a lot easier to keep your friends
np-to-date on what you’re doing by sending a
note to class secretaries than by trying to write
them all. So keep those cards and letters com>ng! We’ll spread the news.
Secretaries: H e le n H ib b s B in g am a n , 8 0 0 1 E.
Broadway, #366, M esa, A Z 85208; R u ss e ll
H aley, 8 O rchard Dr., D u rh a m , N H 03824.

19 4 3
F or h e r m any years of service and loyalty
to the alum ni association of Bloom sburg U,
B etty H a rp e r LeVan was m ade an “Honorary
Alumna 1989,” at the alumni awards banquet in
April. Betty, who had worked in the alumni
office for 20 years, was overwhelmed by this
honor. She truly enjoyed h e r long sojourn there,
but I (Ida) can vouch for the fact that sh e is still
a loyal W oosterite. She and I are part of a group
that has kept a round-robin letter going for the
last 46 years.
Secretary: Id a S n o d g ra s s A rth u rto n , 4 7 3 7
B in a Ave., D el City, O K 73115.

19 4 2
E le a n o r R o g e rs D e B o lt wrote that she
enJoyed reading the article (Spring 1989, p. 51)
"m tten by J e a n S m e ltz R ick sec k er. Eleanor

then told about a trip she and W arren '41 took
last spring. “We drove 8,000 m iles in six weeks
from our hom e in Dover, DE, to California and
Oregon to see our sons, John and Bruce. We
stopped at the Grand Canyon and Grand Tetons
and enjoyed the scenery on the trip. In Pasade
na, we visited Fred ’41 and Jean (Smith ’40)
George. Warren’s brother, Harold ’45, lives in
Boulder, CO, and while there, they hiked in the
high country. O ur d aughters live on the East
Coast in New York City and Richmond, so those
trips are short.”
I (Les) had my sum m er activities cur
tailed with a trip to the hospital for surgery and
recovery at hom e. I am hereby requesting that
your class notes be sent to my hom e address
noted below. Tel. 217-356-0102.
O ur colum n is quite sh o rt this time. We
need to h ear from m ore of you! Please, bring us
up-to-date on your doings, including the day-today activities that you enjoy.
Secretaries: R u th in a ry W oolf C ohen, 1339
A rella B lvd., A n n Arbor, M l 48103; L e ste r E.
E lliott, 1406A Old F arm Rd., C ham paign, U.
61821.

19 4 1
H e len M acW illiam s C ro sb y w rites that
she and h e r husband, Ransom, are retired from
careers in education. “Frequently, during our
teaching years, we used our sum m ers and holi
day periods to see how other people live around
the world: U.S.S.R., eastern and w estern Europe,
across Africa, etc. We touched history in so
m any moving ways. Back in the classroom , we
tried to convey to our students an awareness of
cultural variations existing far from their daily
experiences in northern New York State. Since

retirem ent, we have spent two w inters in Florida,
but th is past w inter we spent four m onths in
Pinehurst, NC, and loved it. We plan to return
there next winter.”
After teaching language and m athem atics
for 18 years, C h ris B ry so n K e rn retired in
1987. H er main interests now include attending
E lderhostels, bowling in a league, dancing, and
traveling.
Secretary: M ary E liz ab e th J o h n s to n E llis,
2 8 3 3 R ocky Ridge, E l Paso, T X 79904.

19 4 0
TbST

j§j50th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President Bill Sim m onds will be working
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send Bill your suggestions
and com m ents at 7 Ashley PL, Queensbury, NY
12804.
T h e sym pathy of the class is expressed to
Betty D odds D odds ’41 and h e r family on the
M arch 18, 1989, death of R o b e rt C. D o d d s, fol
lowing a stroke.
G eorge J o s e p h w rites from Las Vegas to
report that he is still consulting with a few life
insurance com panies and is on the board of
directors of one such com pany in th e U.S. and
one in Canada, a bank and a pension service
company. As if that weren’t enough, he is also on
the board of the Las Vegas YMCA and functions
as its treasurer. His wife, Jeanne, has recovered
from a 1988 operation, and they visited Greece,
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Austria, Germany, and Switzerland in M arch and
April. In May, they were off on another tour to
China and H ong Kong. He has o ur 50th reunion
on his busy calendar for next year.
T he Abraham Correll family, who moved
from eastern states into Ohio in the early part of
the 19th century, held its 100th family reunion
on Aug. 26, 1989, in Wooster. Art and Virginia
W eisen stein Correll helped organize the event
that brought 85 people, representing eight
states. Known family m em bers who attended
W ooster include: B ertha Correll ’04, M. Luella
Correll M etcalf ’04, Ralph Correll '06, C harles I.
Correll ’07, Jessie Correll ’09, Virginia Correll
Albanese ’34, A rthur G. Correll '40, Virginia
W eisenstein Correll ’40, Harold Bowman ’42,
Carole Kolodziejski Correll 70, C harles A. Cor
rell 73, Philip G. Correll 75, Jam es A. Correll
7 5 , and Laura Jean Rowley '89. (See photo.)
B ecause I, Frank, don’t have any m ore
news from th e m ale m em bers of the class, Til
use this space to report that I was one of the two
recipients of a Volunteer Service Award from the
Baltimore Association For Retarded Citizens at
its annual m eeting in May. I am on the board of
BARC and was recently elected to the board of
the McKim Com munity Center, which provides
a variety of program s for the youth in a predom i
nately black section of Baltimore City.
We hope that we will have heard from
m ost of you regarding your participation in our
class gift by the tim e the 50th anniversary com
m ittee m eets again in October. C hair M ike
K ubico’s last letter indicated that only 72 of us
had responded, and that doesn’t sound like one
of the better classes to graduate from our alma
mater, does it?
Congratulations to som e m ore first-time
grandparents. M ike and H elen Sm ith K ubico
welcomed Stephanie Nicole, bom on May 15 to
their younger son, Steve, and his wife, Patricia.
Since the young family lives in Dover, M ike and
Helen can easily visit from their hom e in nearby
Newark, DE. On June 8, Jean Engle W em et
welcomed Katherine Elizabeth, daughter of son
Bill and his wife, Lois. Jean is even luckier than
the Kubicos as Bill and his family live in
Granville, h e r town.
T he class sends belated sym pathy to
E ileen T hom p son M iller on the death of her
m other in Oct., 1987. Mrs. T hom pson was in h e r
100th year.
T h e class also sends sym pathy to the fam
ily and friends of F lorence S ellers H obb s,
who died June 3,1989. H er obituary in a Dayton
paper showed that she had m any interests and
contributed a great deal to h e r com m unity as a
teacher, an active church m em ber, a Girl Scout
leader, and a w orker for the Dayton Symphony
and Art Institute. Florence was with us our
freshm an year. She and h e r husband, Fred, cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary in Octo
ber, 1988.
M any thanks to Ginny W eisenstein
Correll for sending the next three items. Bob
and M axine Cam pbell M cFarlin had all 13
family m em bers at hom e in Ashland to celebrate
Christm as.
D elm ar and Miriam Wefler Indorf “are
still farming with tim e to spare for choral work
at church.” T heir C hristm as family group num 
bered 25. One of their granddaughters graduat
ed from the College in May. Ginny suggests we
try to find out how m any class grandchildren are
now W ooster graduates.
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Joe and Dorothy A nne R oderick
M arkley “are well and busy: Joe with golf and a
limited num ber of business clients, Anne with
Needlepoint and Em broideries Guild, holding
office as regional representative, and writing for
N eedlepoint N ew s.”

June 17-25, M arguerite Lane Bow den
went to Canada with h e r peripatetic Kettering
Civic Band. T hey com bined concerts in
Chatham and Stratford (Ontario), Toronto,
Ottawa, and K itchener with a good bit of sight
seeing, including a cruise through the thousand
islands, a tour of Montreal, and a banquet at the
Skylon Tower revolving restaurant.
Margaret Kennard J o h n so n sent a
beautiful booklet about h e r show at the New Jer
sey State M useum in the fail of 1988. T h is exhib
it included a series of prints inspired by M ar
garet and h e r husband Ed’s trip to Antarctica in
Jan., 1988. Margie wrote of h e r show, “It was a
very wonderful experience for me, and the
m useum did a beautiful job of installation of the
41 works, mostly prints.”
Betty Hofacker Foster sent a good, long
letter covering in capsule form h e r life since
graduation. She and A1 ’38 were m arried in the
fall of 1940. A1 taught at the U of Toledo nearly
40 years and now has a “new profession in
m usic” with his French horn. Betty began giv
ing violin lessons in h e r hom e in 1940 and has
done so ever since. She and A1 were in the Tole
do Sym phony for m any years. “We now play in
the Perrysburg Com munity Sym phony and I
also in the Adrian, MI, symphony. I belong to
three m usic clubs w here I yearly perform solos
and cham ber m usic, so you can see that “Violin’
is still my m iddle nam e.”
Not surprisingly, both daughters have
m usic degrees, one in violin, and the other in
cello. Genette, a Ph.D. in musicology, with an
MBA also, lives in Los Angeles. Kathy, an M.A.,
lives in Brunswick, ME, with h e r college-profes
sor husband, a 4-year-old daughter, a 2-year-old
son and h e r busy cello. Betty and A1 travel to
both coasts to see their daughters. About ten
years ago, they m ade three trips to Europe for
string w orkshops in Lausanne and Geneva,
Switzerland, and in Exeter, England. On each of
these trips, they took the opportunity to see
m ore of Europe. In their later years, Betty’s par
ents lived with the Fosters, h e r m other for seven
years, h e r father for 14. Betty says there are
m any happy m em ories of th ese years.
In late Feb., Elleanor R einhardt Finefrock accom panied h e r son-in-law and daughter
to a conference hosted by Brigham Young UHawaii. T hey had “a marvelous tim e” in spite of
rain four days of the eight. They found O ahu so
full of things to see, they stayed put and did not
go to o ther islands. M arch found Elleanor in
Colorado for E aster with h e r two daughters and
their families in Pueblo and Fort Collins.
A nna Lou Craig P le ssin g er took time
out from helping daughter Mary with h e r four
young sons to be present w hen h e r oldest
grandson, M ark Plessinger, was graduated from
the Colum bus Academy in June. Shortly there
after, Anna Lou entertained three teen-age
grandsons for a w eek’s visit. “I thoroughly
enjoyed it. However, I had forgotten how m uch
food three that age could consum e.” In July, she
was in Denver to visit h e r son Fred for a week.

Edith M aslin R onne recovered so
quickly from gallbladder surgery in Jan. that, a
m onth later, she drove to Florida from h e r hom e
in Bethesda, MD. She regularly, “like a ping
pong ball,” goes back and forth to h e r condo in
Boca Raton. In May, both Edith and h e r daugh
ter Karen were delegates to the National Society
of Arts and Letters convention held in Boca
Raton. Since Karen’s husband and two small
children cam e along and were houseguests, it
was a busy time. Edith still gives lectures from
tim e to time, including one in August at the
Sm ithsonian Institution. As I write this in midAugust, Edith should be in Alaska for a several
w eeks’ stay.
Since Edith King Yoder’s pediatrician
husband Dick retired, they “are thoroughly
enjoying a m ore norm al life.” They have done
considerable travelling, including visits to two of
their children and th eir families in Oregon. One
of th ese is Susan, who graduated from W ooster
in 1975. A son lives in Chicago, closer to their
hom e in Elkhart, IN. Edith and Dick are com 
munity volunteers and involved in church activi
ties. Edith writes that h e r “m ost interesting
involvement is serving on the board of a large
retirem ent com m unity in our area.”
A n nis N eitz Fultz, who was with us our
freshm an year, went on to com bine nursing and
family life. She m arried h e r high school sweet
heart, Darrell. W hile in Lima, teaching nursing
arts at St Rita’s Hospital, Annis wrote their nurs
ing procedure book. She th en becam e an indus
trial nurse and “was instrum ental in establishing
the Lima C hapter of the Ohio Industrial N urses’
Association.” She ended h e r nursing career at
the Allen Park, MI, Veterans’ Hospital as Darrell
was transferred by Ford M otor Company to be a
staff quality control engineer in Detroit.
Annis has won golf trophies for club
cham pionships and one for a hole-in-one. In fact,
it was on a golf course in April, 1988, that she
suffered a stroke. She “is stronger now” and has
good m otor skills, walking three m iles nearly
every day. T he class extends all good w ishes to
Annis in h e r struggle to regain com m unication
skills.
Two daughters live in the Lima area; one
is an artist, the other a nurse. Between them
these daughters have seven children. Annis and
Darrell were “up north" in June so that Annis
could “pin" h e r g randdaughter and nam esake
w hen she graduated from nursing school. T he
third daughter and h e r two children live seven
miles from the Fultz hom e in D undee, FL. T he
son-in-law, badly wounded in Vietnam, died in
Feb., 1988. M any thanks to Darrell for writing at
length about Annis and their family.
Secretaries: Frank Thatcher, 1325 W arwick Dr.,
Lutherville, M D 2 1 0 9 3 ; K atherine O lth ouse
D avis, 2 0 8 8 R iverhill Rd., Colum bus, O H
43221.
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We continue to share with you reunion
tales and news taken from the 50th reunion
forms.
E rnest B igelow , now retired, and his late
wife, Ellen (Boyd ’37), reared four scholastic
achievers: two Ph.D.s, one J.D., and one M.S.W.
As Ellen, who died of cancer five years ago,
wanted to remain at hom e until the end, both
daughters moved back hom e to support their
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father during this devastating time. Ernie’s
m anuscript “Mommy isn’t sick; she’s dying” is
presently in the hands of a publishing company.
Recently he m arried Rachel, a long tim e friend,
who accom panied him to the reunion. O ur good
w ishes to you both.
We were glad that Z olouise Ekert
Bogan has recovered so well from a spinal
m eningitis attack last Oct. and could enjoy our
reunion events. T he Bogans reside in Tulsa, OK.
Robert Braby, retired from the ministry,
•s living in M entor on the Lake and doing som e
supply preaching in that area. He received his
Ph.D. in philosophy from D uquesne U in May,
1989. Congratulations, Bob!
L ois Stewart Allen, who did not attend
the reunion, was m issed by the class. She and
Robert ’37 attend m any Elderhostels.
As we both stayed at the sam e hotel,
R ebecca Shively Bright and I (Barbara)
crossed halls and paths m any tim es over the
weekend. Beckey had just retired from h e r job
as assistant to an ophthalm ologist. She now fills
her tim e with m ultiple volunteer efforts, includ
ing the women’s com m ittee of the Cleveland
O rchestra and serving as a trustee m em ber in
her church. T he B rights’ daughter, Susan, is on
the staff of the National Symphony in W ashing
ton, DC. D aughter Barbara lives closer to the
Brights in the Cleveland area.
E sth er Sooy Brown wrote that she
intended to com e to the class luncheon and din
ner; however, I did not see her. Esther, who was
widowed in 1988, has three children: M artha,
Barbara, and Mark.
Dorothy Grady B land was listed on the
attendance sheet, but she failed to do h e r hom e
work (a first for her, I am sure), so I can’t share
h e r activities with you, but we’re glad she came.
T hom as C h isn ell and J o se p h Charvat
also failed to fill out the information sheet. Joe is
forgiven because he brought little wine bottles
for class members to enjoy while gathered in
Compton Hall.
D ean D avies and his wife, Alice, are
busy serving others. D ean is director of a pre
ventative m edicine health care facility, and Alice
has added the title of Reverend to h e r name.
They have one son and three daughters.
D oris S teiner Ely and Ruth Wylie
Eschbach were at the reunion but did not fill
out the fact sheets. How about sending us a
this is my life now” letter, Doris and Ruth?
O ur Kansas City, MO, classm ate, Jam es
Evans, and his wife, Ruth (Thom pson ’37) were
ln attendance. T hey have two children: Debbie
E- Prince ’65 and Jam es, Jr. ’66.
Margaret H uston Feaser, of Middletown, PA, has retired, after 20 years of pediatric
nursing.
For the past two years, E leanor Gore
Eerguson has spent the m onth of Aug. at the
Chautauqua Institute, NY. E leanor was a teacher
for 11 years. H er husband is a Presbyterian
minister.
Mary G erstenslager G lenny could not
Join us in June, as h e r husband was scheduled
for surgery at that time. We hope that all is well
for them now. T he Glennys have sold their
home on a lake in Canada and now spend sum 
m ers in the m ountains of North Carolina. T he
'vinters m onths are spent in W inter Park, FL.
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After rearing four children and retiring
from teaching nursery school, Ruth M ohundro
G rim es has taken up h e r husband’s hobby.
T hey drive a m atched pair of Arabian mares!
T he G rim es also find tim e to take cruises: the
Caribbean, Panam a Canal, Alaska, New
Zealand, Australia, Singapore. They took family
m em bers on som e of th ese trips. How do we
becom e family m em bers? If that’s not possible,
send u s your list of vitamins. Such marvelous
energy should be shared.
We greatly m issed Margaret Hall Harri
son, w hose daughter’s wedding took place that
weekend. M aigarefs husband, Dick, raises and
trains Standardbred horses, and she is an active
volunteer at the Mansfield, Ohio, A rt Center.
Margaret, did you know that the cen ter’s direc
tor, Dan Butts, is the brother-in-law of Eleanor
Flem ing Schweikert ’41?
We are glad that Ruth G alloway Ja m e
s o n ’s hip replacem ent was a success. All four of
the Jam eson children have earned graduate
degrees.
Mary Elizabeth R obinson Langton
writes that she’s a professional volunteer: the
church library, AALIW, and the Connecticut
nuclear freeze effort. She is a widow now and
retired from social work.
I (Don) received a note from Conrad
M ook. T hose who read his letter, posted on the
bulletin board in Compton Lounge, are aware
that his wife, Barbara (Held ’41) died suddenly
just before the reunion weekend. Conrad has
had a loss of energy for som e time, and the doc
tors have not yet diagnosed the problem. I know
that Conrad would appreciate a note from
friends at Wooster. Aiddress: 5222 26th Rd. N.,
Arlington, \A 22207.
John M atthews, who lives in Waban,
MA, spent two years at W ooster and received his
B.A. from the U of Cincinnati. D uring his tim e at
Wooster, h e was active in dram atics and was a
feature w riter for the Voice. After 37 years of
teaching (including Yale and Brandeis) and 20
years of writing professionally for theater, films,
and T.V., he retired in 1984. He now spends
three or four m onths a year in England with
occasional side trips to the Continent. John
thanked us for including him as a class m em ber
and sent good w ishes for the reunion. T hanks,
John; perhaps you can m ake the 55th.
Bob Clark wrote from Spring City, TN,
that he and his wife, B etty (G riffiths) have
three children: Susan C. Leisy ’68, Bradford, and
Douglas. Bob, a retired operations superinten
dent for B.P. Oil Company, has served as trea
su re r for Kiwanis and also associate treasurer
for the United M ethodist Church in Spring City.
He participated in a three-week work m ission in
Dominican, West Indies, for the U.M. Church.
T he Clarks have traveled considerably in the
British Isles and Europe.
Bob A nderson, a retired physician in
Wooster, was on cam pus for som e of the events.
He was an active m em ber of our successful
fund-raising committee.
Bill K night a form er W ooster resident,
rem arried in 1982, and for several years, the cou
ple m aintained two hom es. In spring, 1989, he
and his wife, Mary, moved to a new hom e in
Huron. He m anages to keep 100 percent busy
since his retirem ent in 1981.
Walter Sm ith now lives in Sun City Cen
ter, FL, w here h e is active in a variety of com m u
nity organizations. In 1988, he was nam ed Out
standing Man of the Year by the city's cham ber
of com m erce. Currently, he is vice president of

the trustees of the United Com m unity Church,
president of the Good Sam aritan Fund and its
subsidiary Sam aritan Services, and a m em ber of
the com m unity coordinating council. He is
retired as personnel m anger for R. R. Donnelley
& Sons. W alter and h is wife, Isabelle, have trav
eled extensively overseas. T he Sm iths have two
children: Bruce ’67 and D eborah 71.
Jim and Jean M arch D aw son returned
from a European trip on Ju n e 8 and had hoped
to have the energy to attend the class dinner on
the 9th. Evidently, th e energy level wasn’t quite
up to it. Jim , a retired econom ist for National
City Bank, is well-known in the Cleveland area
for his econom ic forecasts. T he Dawsons have
five children: Steven ’64, Jam es, Jr. ’67, Glenn,
Robert, and Kristy D. Rowley ’83.
Secretaries: D onald H. M ills, 1521 E. 2 2 1 st St.,
E uclid, O H 44117; Barbara M orse Leonard,
1 6 7 6 2 6 th St., Cuyahoga Falls, O H 44223.
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In Aug., Fred Tooker and his wife, Janet,
pulled up stakes in D uarte, CA, and moved to
Arkansas. Art M uller and his wife, Beth, gave a
farewell picnic for the lo o k e rs at W estm inster
G ardens, the Presbyterian m issionary retire
m ent hom e w here the M ullers live. 'H ie Tooke rs’ new address is 723 Edna St., Fayetteville, AR
72703. T hanks, Fred, for your newsy letter.
I (Ralph) wish m ore classm ates would
write to m e about their plans for the future or
recent experiences. T he m ajor event in my life
recently was the Elderhostel that my sister and I
attended at N orthern M ichigan U in M arquette
during the last week of July. T h e course offer
ings exceeded our expectations, and the daily
field trips were particularly rewarding. I spent a
few days in W ashington, DC, in Sept, and hope
to visit friends in San Diego, CA, in late October.
Secretaries: L ouise H arris Southard, 4 1 4 3
H illdale, M em phis, T N 381 1 7 ; Ralph F. Carl,
108 S. A rlington S t., Greencastle, I N 46135.
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Roger and M ollie Tdock Van B olt once
again encouraged those within driving distance
of W ooster to attend a ’37 mini-reunion on June
10. B ob A llen , Ruth Lyle R elph, M itch
Young M ills and Ruth T h om p son Evans
cam e and sat with their respective spouses at
their 50th reunion tables. B ob Taliaferro and
B ob Darrow were also in attendance. Joining
the lunch bunch at M om ’s Truck Stop were Lil
G isinger Steiner, F loren ce J o h n so n M cK ee,
Leland and A lice Morgan Hart, Paul and Jo
M iller B u d d e, and Raymond and E sth er
Am stutz E d eb u m .
Lil, a recent widow, is planning a trip to
Australia to visit h e r daughter. Florence, also
widowed, continues to be active in a cam ping
group and was looking forward to attending the
Alumni College classes.
J e a n n e G e tte r S la c k wrote that she
could not attend, as she and h e r husband,
Robert, would be in California in June. Jeanne
keeps busy with m em bership in three literary
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groups, an A rt Club, the Camegie-M ellon Uni
versity Women’s Club, and a duplicate bridge
group. H er hobbies include gardening, reading,
doing gourm et cooking, going to the theatre
and plays, and doing exercise — “only w hen
necessary,” she says. T h e Slacks celebrated a
recent wedding anniversary in a big way, by sail
ing to Europe on the Q E 2 and taking the Orient
Express from London.
M artha G oodw in wrote to Mollie that
she h as been ill for the past year and could not
attend the mini-reunion but would be thinking of
h e r classm ates.
Fredericka A h rens Cobren is involved
in the peace group of h e r church in Alexandria,
\A . Last Oct., she went back to India to visit
w here she and h e r family had lived and where
she attended school and to observe the changes
m ade over the years. We would like to read
about that experience, Fredericka.
Elizabeth Panetta now h as an apartm ent
in h e r eldest son’s hom e: 417 W. Chelten Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA 19144. It is within walking dis
tance of h e r church w here she sings in the
choir, is a piano accompanist, and volunteers to
do other church projects. She is also a voice
teacher of six students each week. Last fall, she
and h e r grandson toured Europe for a m onth.
Howard and Betty C laypoole Baldridge,
from Nashville, TN, spent part of the year in
Naples, FL. Betty is planning to go to London,
England, this fall on h e r 10th theatre spree.
J o se p h in e W ishart Hayford had hoped
to return to W ooster at reunion tim e to donate a
collection of books to Andrews Library in h e r
m other’s name. Dating from the late 19th centu
ry to 1940, the books explain how to b e a good
mother, wife, housekeeper, etc. Ah, what wis
dom we m ight find in them . She was not able to
finish cataloguing them , so she did not return
this year. Jo keeps a busy schedule with h e r avid
reading (three daily papers and ream s of
books), caring for their dogs, planting dogwood
trees, attending N orthw estern football gam es,
sym phony concerts, Lyric Opera, and giving
conversational language lessons to foreign grad
uate students. She is “enjoying a m ore relaxed
life in retirem ent.”
Jim G ibbs is chair of the editorial com
m ittee of the National Association of Watch &
Clock Collectors w hich h a s 142 chapters world
wide.
Mim Siegfried M cD onald couldn’t
m ake th e mini-reunion because sh e re-injured
h e r shoulder and had just returned from the
hospital with h e r arm strapped to h e r side.
Both of your class secretaries and their
respective spouses celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversaries this year. Jim and Jeane
(Oetzel ’39) Scotland had 30 family m em bers
with them in Aug. to celebrate and to carry on a
“work face-lift project” at their cottage, Scotland
Yard.
On June 10, Lew and N u nn y Fader
B od ley had a weekend “bash ” w hen all the
Fader-B odley clan went to C haska Beach on
la k e Erie w here their w edding reception was
held. T hey surprised their families with VCR
tapes of their years together. In the fall, the Bodleys will be back at one of their favorite places in
Austria w here som e of their children will join
them .
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Congratulations to Arnold and Edna
B upp Carlson who celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary on Aug. 6. Arnold, who spent
40 years with the Ohio Public Schools, is a
retired administrator. Currently, he is the busi
ness m anager for Central College Church. T he
C arlsons live in Westerville.
B ecause m any of you have been gener
ous, our class student financial em ergency fund
is alive and well. Let’s keep the fund growing!
Calling all '37 m ales — please send me
(Jim) som e news for o ur column. I couldn’t
stand total retirem ent, so after two weeks of it I
began preaching in a small rural Congregational
church in Oct., 1987, and have been there ever
since. We are small in num bers b ut excellent in
attendance.
Secretaries : Charlotte Fader B odley, 6 7 2 9
Wetheridge Dr., C incinnati, O H 45230; Jam es
Scotland, 2 3 P alom ino Lane, Bedford, N H
03102.
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Marjorie Erdm an Tarbet m arried
Wilton Tarbet in 1943, and they have two chil
dren, Don D. Tarbet, and a daughter, Dawn T
Hopper. Marjorie retired in 1984, as a teacher’s
aid in special education at Beaum ont Unified
School District, CA. She earned h e r M.A. in reli
gious education from Biblical Seminary, now
called the New York Theological Seminary. M ar
jorie, a Presbyterian, is active as a church dea
con, sings in the choir, is on the worship com 
m ittee, and is chair of the Women’s Circle. H er
husband passed away on May 6, 1987. In April of
1988, she tripped to the East Coast, visited her
older b rother and his wife in Dunedin, FL, and
drove with them to Boston. She flew to Maine to
visit h e r son, and on the way back to Florida,
she visited mostly “Korea folks,” children of mis
sionary friends from h e r earlier history as a reli
gious worker. M arjorie lives at 1173 West
Williams St., Banning, CA 92220.
D onald Rupert, that peripatetic River
Rat who keeps boring holes in the air, going
down the Colorado River on Fred Cropp’s river
trips, is a retired farm er who sold his seed and
dairy business in 1980. His B.S. was earned at
Ohio State U, w here he was a m em ber of the
honor society in agriculture. He and his wife,
Grace, were m arried in 1939 and have five chil
dren: Jean Nichol, Doris Frederick, Joyce Ellen
Jevine, Kathleen Schulz, and Mark.
Don’s hobbies include gardening, grow
ing trees, doing genealogical research, and local
history. He is active in the local historical
society, the Extension Advisory Council, the
Presbyterian church and its hunger task force.
Don is an em eritus m em ber of the Ohio Seed
Improvement Association and has developed the
antique farm tool and m achinery show at the
local county fair. He and Grace are listed in the
First F am ilies o f Ohio publication. T hey have
attended every m ajor 1936 class reunion, despite
the fact that he spent only his freshm an year at
the College. A m ost com m endable classmate!
T h e Ruperts live at 41794 Metz Rd.,
Columbiana, OH 44408.
T hree children (Marilea, Barbara, and
Rebecca) were born to J a m es Mattox and his
first wife, who died in 1983. After living in Cali
fornia for 42 years, he moved back to Ohio and

lives at 313 Russell Circle in Wooster. W hile in
California, Jim worked for the Clover Valley
Lum ber Company while living in Loyalton and
later served as a veteran’s service officer for 10
years. On June 18, 1988, he m arried Ruth
Williams. His hobbies include wood carving and
bowling, and he is a m em ber of the Catholic
Church. Although he was with our class for his
freshm an year only, Jim says that he will be at
our 55th class reunion in 1991.
G enevieve M arsh S e e se reports the
death of Lynn W. Dodez in Alabama. Lynn was
the son of Paul Dodez ’35, who died in Sept.,
1984. Lynn’s m other is our classm ate, Ruth
Flint D od ez Collier, who recently rem arried
and moved back to Wooster. (See Spring issue
1989, p. 56). Lynn was a Vietnam veteran and
was employed by the Link Training Service Divi
sion, Fort Rucker, AL. All of us send our
sympathy to you, Ruth.
O wen Patterson and Mildred (Senff’37)
were m arried in 1940 and have four children:
Mary Beth Shenk, Nancy Lee Stuart, John Senff
Patterson, M.D., and Susan Jane Kenyon. As of
1986, the Pattersons had nine grandchildren.
Owen, who received his B.A. and M.D. from
Ohio State, retired from private m edical practice
in M illersburg in June, 1985. His interests
include Ohio State and Cleveland Browns foot
ball, traveling to see grandchildren, and to Cali
fornia where they spend the winters at Walnut
Creek, and to Montana, Boston, and Connecti
cut. Owen is past president of Rotary, an elder in
the M illersburg Presbyterian Church, and was,
during 45 years of m edical practice, a m em ber
of the Holmes County Health Board. His am az
ing military record during W.W. II was briefed in
the Fall 1986 issue, p. 57. A personal note:
Sherm W engerd and “Zip” Patterson were
friends and high school basketball rivals w hen
Zip played for Holmesville and Sherm played for
Berlin in Holm es County. T hey room ed and
cooked their m eals together while living in
Friendship Hom e on N. Beall during their fresh
man year!
B ill H oole and Sara A rm strong were
m arried in 1938 and have one son, William
Harold, Jr., and two granddaughters: Kathy, a
senior at W inthrop College, and I.aura, a senior
in high school. Bill earned an M.Ed. in school
administration from New York State College for
Teachers and later received his M.A. in elem en
tary education from the U of South Carolina. For
three years, he received sum m er scholarships to
develop South Carolina’s 12-year school pro
gram s and organized the first multi-county voca
tional school in that state. Bill retired in 1962,
after 31 years as superintendent of schools, and
was director of program s for the handicapped in
10 school districts and two institutions. Few peo
ple have ever had as great an impact on any
state’s school systems as has Bill Hoole. A m em 
b e r of the M ethodist church, Bill was president
of Lions Club for two years, is interested in all
school sports, and has taught som e 250 young
people to water ski. A late bloomer, Bill was one
of those m eek and mild denizens of F riendship
Home where so many of us were privileged to
live inexpensively during our Depression years
in college.
W illiam H ezlep, the printm aker (see
Fall 1987 issue, p. 57), writes: “Last year we took
a six-week trip sponsored by AARR We spent a
week in London and then flew to Nice, France,
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where we had a flat in a residence hotel located
on the Prom enade des Anglais. We stayed for
five weeks. W hile there, we used public trans
portation and visited every reso rt town on the
coast from St. Tropez to M enton. We even
slipped over to Italy and spent a day in San
Remo. It happened to be Mardi Gras, so we got
involved in the celebrations and alm ost did not
get out. W hile in Nice, we celebrated the Carni
val. T he w eather was pleasant all the tim e we
were in the south of France. In the early m orn
ings, we sat on our balcony overlooking the
M editerranean and basked in the warm sun
shine. Now that we are hom e again, we m ust set
tle down to m ore m undane things. I m ust m ake
a few m ore prints, so I will have som e to enter in
a major, one-artist, exhibition of my work which
is to be held in Sandwich, Cape Cod, next sum 
mer. W armest regards to you and all of the
class.”
After m uch heckling by your men’s secre
tary, Roger Curfman finally cam e through with
a biographical sheet. Rog graduated with a B.A.
in chem istry and earned his M.S. in petroleum
engineering from the U of Michigan. An earlier
m arriage brought two sons into his highly varied
life: Dr. Gregory D. and Dr. Leslie R. In 1974,
Roger m arried Althea, and they live at 17623
W hispering O aks Dr., Sun City West, AZ 85375.
Rog was one of the top athletes at the College,
and although his work was as a m ining engineer
until W.W. II, h e had an earlier career as a pro
fessional baseball player, having lettered in that
sport u n d er coach Art Murray ’20 at Wooster.
During the war, he was a destroyer officer afloat
for five years, and afterwards he was director of
fuel procurem ent and m ining for Cleveland
Electric Illum inating Company. Now, he says, he
passes the tim e golfing, photographing Arizona,
swimming, and teaching C.P.R. for the American
H eart Association. He has served as a volunteer
and on boards of directors, and as an officer in
com m unity governm ent. He attends the Presby
terian church, and once in a while, besides lead
ing rock-hound trips, slips over to Laughlin, NV,
to bet “a quid or two,” as he puts it. His interest
m sports stem s from a strong family tradition:
Rog is a nephew of the late Roger Peckinpaugh,
famous m anager of the Cleveland Indians in the
late 20s and early 30s. We’ll try to jar his war
record out of him next time!
T his is not a threat, but a suggestion! T he
following classm ates have not sen t a biographi
cal sum m ary to your men’s secretary or to the
College for years, if ever: B ill B ender, C harles
Brown, B ill C rothers, Murray D rysdale,
■fim Gregg, Byron J o h n so n , Clint K ennard,
Walt M ason, B ailey M cNitt, Ed M errill,
Dick M yers, Morry O ldham , B ob Ram sey,
Earl R ou d eb u sh , Mark Sew ard, Vance
Shaw, G len Shepler, Hal W eisen b om ,
Arden Welty, N orm Wiley, and P aul Yee.
1'hat’s 21 guys who, for reasons known only to
them selves, won’t let th e rest of us know what’s
been happening to them since Ju n e of 1936.
W hen we (editorially speaking) took on this job
(railroaded into it, so to speak), we threatened
one and all that if we didn’t receive any news,
we’d m ake up som e, or, worse yet, write about
ourselves. We do have a num ber of juicy stories
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about som e of the above. So, how about it, fel
lows? Do You tell or do We? As for our women
classm ates, if you haven’t done so, please send
the biographical sh eets to us, so we can com
plete th e survey of our wonderful class. Now!
Secretaries: Laura C ocks Cox, 4 9 W alnut St.,
Wellsboro, PA 16901; Sherm an W engerd, 1040
Stanford Dr., N .E ., A lbuquerque, N M 87106.
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IIi55th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class P resident Gerald Mayer will be w orking
with a reunion com m ittee this fall to plan our
class events. Please send David your sugges
tions and com m ents at 26300 Lake Rd., Bay Vil
lage, OH 44140.
Congratulations to Cliff ’32 and D ot Galeh o u se M orrison, who celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary recently. An open recep
tion was held at their hom e, and M idge
H auenstein reported that Dot looked lovely
dressed in blue. We w ish them m any m ore years
of happiness.
Jane Martin G alloway w rites that she
and Russ ’34 are fine. T hey spend six m onths in
M ount Pleasant Retirem ent Village in M onroe
and winter in Leesburg, FL.
We were saddened to learn that Em ily
B e eb e J o n e s died of cancer on Oct. 20,1988.
We send our sympathy to h e r family.
T h e sum m er was busy for m e (M arien). I
attended my 55th reunion at Skidm ore, my sis
ter-in-law’s 80th birthday and 55th wedding
anniversary in Lake Oswego, OR, visited my
daughter in Denver, CO, spent two w eeks at the
shore in New Jersey, a w eek with my sister in
South Carolina, and a w eek at Jeckyll Island,
GA, with my other sister-in-law.
Vernon and Ruth (Ferris ’37) Sm ith, who
have been m arried for 52 years, report that they
enjoy the w inters in Punta Gorda, FL, and spend
June to Oct. in Prattsburg, NY. 'Ih e re they take
care of “show and tell,” the story of the N arcissa
Prentice W hitm an House. Vernon, at age 80, still
plays tennis six days a w eek and recently played
in two national seniors super tournam ents, win
ning a second in doubles, semi-finals in singles,
and another doubles. Great, Vernon. He also
writes articles for two newspapers in his spare
tim e w hich, h e says, is his only pulpit to speak
out for peace and justice, and against the insani
ty of the arm s race.
A card was received from Sylvia and P aul
Morrill, of Fairfield Glade, TN. W hile visiting
California, they had a reunion with Bill ’36 and
Elaine (Steele ’37) Kieffer and A1 Sm ith. I
(Jack) am still waiting for that call you
prom ised, Moose.
Jim Crothers, of 286 Lake M eade Dr.,
East Berlin, PA 17316, had had not one but two
life-threatening illnesses and spent m ost of last
sum m er in recuperation. He is grateful to be
alive, although a bit worse for the wear. T he
C rothers’ welcome m at is out for W ooster
friends, with AAA accom m odations.
Your men’s secretary and his wife, Kay
(Wick ’40), are selling their hom e of 18 years on
Lake Norm an and moving to a golf course

condo only three m iles away. O ur am bition
seem s to be limited to what we want to do with
out all the work involved in keeping up a hom e
and yard. Note our new address below. A s h as
been the case for nine years, we’re looking for
ward to spending Jan. and Feb. at th e Riverside
Club, Marco Island, FL, and looking forward to
playing golf and going to the beach. Visitors are
welcome. Kay is on the 50th class reunion com 
m ittee for h e r class, and we look forward to h e r
m eeting in W ooster in late Oct.
Secretaries: Jack P ancoast, 6 1 2 M a lla rd PL,
M ooresville, N C 281 1 5 ; M arien R oedel
M cCain, 19 P ortsm outh Dr., O ld Bridge, N ]
08857.

19 3 4
T hanks to those who responded to the
request for news! H ere are brief tidbits.
Jan e L usch C levenger’s granddaughter,
Katherine Vierow, graduated from W ooster in
May. Congratulations.
Lois and B ob B ean went to Spain instead
of joining us in June. Bob teaches hydrogeology
at California State, Los A ngeles, part tim e and
does consulting work but, h e writes, “am con
sidering winding up the teaching next year.”
G eoige and Kathy W eber Ston er sent
best w ishes for our reunion. T hey could not
m ake the trip because of Kathy’s blindness.
Remember, she won the freshm an prize from
the A m erican Chem ical Society in a national
essay contest. Later, she com bined h e r w riting
skill and interest in family genealogy by compil
ing histories of h e r father and m other’s lineage.
It was published in paperback form in 1985-86.
George also published, in 1988, his lineage from
1579! ril save his honors until the next time.
T hey have three children: William, Ruth Sheets,
and M ary S. King ’63.
M argaret L ouise R am sey Johnston,
w hose husband died in 1983, lives in Waukegan,
IL, near h e r daughter.
Fern G lasgow D unlap writes from h e r
hom e “overlooking San Francisco Bay” th at she
and Bill are active in S hriner and Scottish Rite
functions and like to hike and square dance.
Sounds like you both have plenty of pep.
Margaret “Ricky” R ick seck er Baxter
divides h e r tim e betw een Florida, w here she
golfs, gardens, and does aerobics, and Canada,
w here she likes to fish. She writes: “Still have
the sam e three children, five grandchildren, and
the sam e husband. Tim e flies!”
Best w ishes to Joyce K ellogg Sancetta
in h e r recent move to a retirem ent hom e n ear
h e r family. New address: Meadow Lakes, #36-07,
Hightstown, NJ 08520. Do you still sew, Joyce? I
rem em ber watching you turning out d resses
during o ur senior year and being am azed at
your skill.
R obert Lawrence now enjoys Florida liv
ing, after four cruises and two trips to Europe, as
well as both solo and caravan recreational vehi
cle trips. He retired as an insurance agent in
1968.
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As M ildred Lobban Seaton was in
Wooster for the graduation of a granddaughter
in May, sh e didn’t com e from New Britain, CT,
for the reunion. She and h e r h usband, Everett,
have traveled to m any far away places, both with
E lderhostel and friendship tours. T hey even
planned th eir own trip to Algeria and Nigeria
and have had th e joy of entertaining in their
hom e friends from m any countries. Mildred,
you ought to write a book!
Secretary: Elizabeth Lapham W ills, 3 8 7 3 M ontevista R d., Cleveland, O H 44121.

19 3 3
B eck ie R obbins M aus m ade a short
visit to h e r sister, M argaret Mitchell ’25, in
Wooster. Unfortunately, she cam e while I (Bert)
was in Alaska, so I did not have a chance to
learn any of the details of h e r busy life.
A letter from D ick R ice tells of his valiant
fight against neurological problem s w hich have
been attacking him since Nov., 1988. He is m ak
ing good progress, and h e and Aggie Carson
R ice were planning to go to Alaska in Sept.
On my way hom e from Alaska in early
July, I stopped in Portland, OR, w here I had a
delightful evening with Jean M cBride
O sborn. T h e beautiful m ountain view from h e r
apartm ent was enhanced by the m any bonsai
trees th at she cultivates.
A bout 10 days later, I stopped to see
Eleanor B reitw ieser T hom as. She is still recu
perating from the serious h e art surgery of Dec.,
1988. T h e progress is very fine and as this is
being written, Teddie and h e r husband, Bill, are
in the Carolinas and hoped to get in touch with
Aggie and Dick Rice.
G am ette W ilson F lack, who had been
in declining health for the past several years,
died on June 16,1989. O ur sympathy goes to
h e r sister, Evelyn Fae W ilson Runkle, who is
in a care center in Columbia Station, and to her
daughter, Judith, and son, Jam es.
By the tim e this is read, Virginia Em ch
Lindm an will have been in Korea and in South
America. I will be with h e r in South Am erica but
needed to stay hom e from Korea.
A delightful surprise cam e when Marion
Fitch Exter greeted m e at an Ohio Light Opera
perform ance in July. We had a chance to chat
during the interm issions and after the perfor
m ance. Marion and h e r husband, John ’32, had
com e to W ooster for a m em orial service for Pat
Talbot ’32.
Secretary: H. Alberta C olclaser, 361 H olm es
B lvd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 3 2
Sym pathy of the class is extended to the
family of A1 “Pat” T albot who died on May 16,
1989, in San Antonio, TX. A m em orial service
was held for him in McGaw Chapel on July 8

NOTES

and was attended by family and friends, includ
ing Ray and Carolyn G ustafson Dix, Anne and
Ford R oss, John and Marion (Fitch ’33) Exter,
Libby H ainer P restel, Mary Fletcher, and
Shirley G ardner Seam an. (See obituaries.)
Ray and Carolyn Dix traveled to Russia
this sum m er, as part of an international YMCA
group. T hey had been in Russia 20 years ago
and were looking forward to com paring the two
trips.
Ford Ross is still a practicing lawyer in
Wooster, and his two sons, Jam es and William,
are associated with him in Ross Law Offices.
Cliff and Dorothy (G alehouse ’35) Morri
so n celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
recently. Congratulations.
Am ong the several classm ates who
attended the 1989 Alumni College were: Libby
Prestel, th e Dixes, B ill M cAfee, th e Rosses,
M ary Fletcher, and Shirley Seaman.
My wife, Carolyn (Hevenor ’33), and I
(Bailey) had planned to attend but had to can
cel. Em ergency abdom inal surgery prevented
my travel at that time. Recovery h a s b een good.
B ill M iller is enjoying life and travel as
usual. He and his wife gave us a call w hen they
traveled through Buffalo early in June.
Evelyn W eachter is now in the health
center of W inter Park Towers, #532, South Lakem ont Ave., W inter Park, FL 32792. She has glau
com a and finds it difficult to read, but she would
appreciate hearing from classm ates.
Mary C rede Sm ith wrote from M esa,
AZ, w here she and h e r husband, John, moved
after retirem ent. John, who has A lzheim er’s dis
ease, now resides in a nursing hom e. Mary
keeps busy with the “seem ingly endless” paper
work of the tim es. H er address: 6205 East
Dodge St., M esa, AZ 85205.
Dorothy S im p son S ch lossn agel lives in
a life-care retirem ent com m unity (South Port
Square, F412, 23033 W estchester Blvd., Port
Charlotte, FL 33980). Travel is difficult for h er
now, as she fell and fractured h e r left knee cap
w hich had to be removed. She rem ains active in
h e r church, AAUW, plays bridge, and does vol
unteer work in the nursing center. Dorothy also
attends the annual W ooster luncheon held in
Fort Myers.
A nother attendee of th ese luncheons is
P olly Steiner L ight who spends the winters at
2230 Camino Del Mar, Sanibel, FL 33957. H er
sum m er hom e is in Lima. She and h e r husband,
Bill, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
in 1986. T h e Lights travel extensively. T hey have
two children: William and Jean L. Robinson ’60.
William’s daughter, Karen Light ’85, is a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate and is doing graduate work
in analytical chem istry at Michigan State.
Marjory H ager Prugh, who died in July,
1988, was a 50-year m em ber of the Central Pres
byterian C hurch in D es M oines, LA. A pam 
phlettelling about the history and background
of that church, was recently published as a
m em orial to M arjory and h e r husband, Harry.
Belated congratulations to Jeannette
E sh elm an Glasgow, who becam e Mrs. Harold
E. C arter in Sept., 1987. She writes: “We enjoy
our extended families, traveling, reading, gar
dening, and he—golf.” H er address remains:
214 Stebbins Dr., Creston OH 44217.

A “catch-up” letter was received from
Edith G uthrie D e m e r e st A widow for 25
years, Edith has one daughter, Sally, four grand
children, four great-grandchildren, and three
step great-grandchildren. She has a patent on a
C-me-belt, w hich is in production. A children’s
book w hich she has w ritten is not yet published.
Six people have benefitted from h e r elder-care.
Currently, she works with a patient who has
A lzheim er’s disease. Write to Edith at 6059
Greennycke Lane, M onroe, MI 48161.
In the spring, I (Virginia) took two fun
trips: a four-day botanical trip to Colorado
National M onum ent with my naturalist niece,
Cindy Williams (daughter of Marilyn Anderson
Williams ’47), and a 10-day tour of the Rocky
M ountain area, including short raft trips on the
Snake River past the Tetons, and on the Col
orado River, near Moab, UT.
H elen S h ield s H arrison w rites that
E rnest’s condition deteriorated rapidly follow
ing another stroke in May, and she could no
longer handle the situation at hom e. He now
resides in a health care center in Hanover, IN,
w hich is near their daughter Ann’s hom e. In
July, H elen moved to W estm inster Village, a
retirem ent village in Clarksville, IN, w here, she
says, “I am getting som e m uch needed rest.
T h ere are m any fine residents at the village,
who have m ade this period of adjustm ent go
m ore sm oothly for m e.” Write to h e r at 2200
G reentree N., Apt. 1321N, Clarksville, IN 47130.
Secretaries: Virginia A n derson Crowl, 10501
iM grim a De Oro N .E ., A pt. 4 1 0 3 , A lbuquerque,
N M 87111: B ailey W hitcom b, 113 O liver PL,
H am burg, N Y 14075.

19 3 1
T h e family of Fern P atterson enter
tained h e r friends on June 25, at an open house
at h e r b ro th er’s hom e. It was Fern’s 80th birth
day celebration.
Violet M cDow ell Bell, who lives at the
Canton Christian Home, keeps busy knitting
item s to be sold for the benefit of the Home. In
this way, she has contributed hundreds of dol
lars. Congratulations!
In Aug., Irene Agricola Arndt visited rel
atives and friends in Ohio. She lives in Missouri.
Bill and Peggy Barr Ixmgbrake attend
ed General A ssem bly w hen it m et this spring in
Philadelphia. T h e Longbrakes spent the sum 
m er in a cottage in the m ountains n ear Denver,
their hom e base. D uring this tim e som e of their
children and grandchildren were with them .
D oris Fetzer Richard is now at the
Smithville-W estem Care Center, 4110 E.
Sm ithville-W estem Rd., Wooster, OH 44691. She
enjoys receiving cards and letters and visits from
friends.
Secretaries: Trevor G ross, 1 4 9 6 7 R olling Hills
Dr., M ontrose, CO 81 4 0 1 ; K atherine Schantz,
6 1 6 S. M a in S t., Orrville, O H 44667.

19 3 0
jSL,60th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class President W. Lloyd Adams, Sr., will be
working with a reunion com m ittee this fall to
plan our class events. Please send Lloyd your
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suggestions and com m ents at 163 Bassett Ave.,
Lexington, KY 40502.
A report concerning Cuyler Ewing says
that h e lives in a beautiful W illiamsburg, \A,
retirem ent village, and he is well, happy, and has
m ade lots of friends.
D ean H opk in s has b een convalescing
and has spent tim e on the farm this sum m er. We
are m ost grateful that he has recovered so well.
On May 4, D ean reports, Devon Giles Hopkins
was born, “grandchild num ber seven.”
Please keep in mind our 60th reunion in
1990. We hope m any of you can come.
Secretaries: M alcolm Stewart, 1038 W. State
St., Apt. 5, Jacksonville, IL 62650; Gladys
Wentworth B eeler, 1715 M echanicsburg Rd.,
Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 9
Continuing interim pastorate duties kept
Ered Christian from attending our 60th
reunion. He reports that after 20 years as a m em 
ber and secretary of the Princeton Sem inary
board of trustees, he has been given em eritus
status. Congratulations!
Elbert M oses, who also was not able to
attend our 60th, is professor em eritus, Clarion
State College, PA, and form erly chair of the
speech and dramatic arts departm ent. He says
he has “licked” a cancer and h a s rem arried.
Also, h e has w ritten another book: A dventure in
Reasoning.

Harry Garst, retired public school
administrator, reports that soon h e expects to
have his genealogical research of the Garst fami
ly published as part of O u r Garst F a m ily in
A m erica . He and his wife plan to move into a
retirem ent-health com m unity in the spring.
B ob Gregg spends m ore than half of his
time in volunteer church work.
At the reunion, Rog C louse introduced
his new wife, Joan Reed Clouse, of Chautauqua,
NY, to classm ates. Mary M cCabe C louse died
in Jan., 1986. Rog, a form er trustee of the C hau
tauqua Institution, and Joan continue to be
active in Chautauqua and Fairm ount Presbyteri
an C hurch affairs.
B ill Lang and his wife expect to move
into a new Presbyterian retirem ent comm unity
when it is completed. He says h e swims three
tim es a week to keep his “Uncle A rthur(itis)”
[my (Tom’s) words] under control.
Bob Ewing had planned to attend our
60th but just three w eeks earlier, h e suffered an
aneurysm w hich necessitated amputation of a
Jeg. I called Bob and am happy to report that he
is m aking good progress with his new prosthe
sis and is in good spirits. He and his wife are
going to move into a one-floor hom e. A Ewing
lecture series was nam ed in Bob’s honor at
Lycoming College (PA), at the tim e of his retire
ment.
Your men’s secretary takes som e pride in
the fact that a g randdaughter entered Wooster
this fall. Molly is the daughter of my son Tom
and his wife, Judy (Pennock) ’58s.
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A very welcome and encouraging note
was received from Charlotte Jam eson Mann,
who is hom e from the hospital and recovering
well. She can now walk downtown (Seville) and
do som e housework. Charlotte sends thanks for
all the cards and m essages she received.
B on n ie M cClung Green had planned to
attend our reunion but a fall, resulting in severe
hip injury, prevented that. Bonnie is walking now
w ithout h e r walker and generally doing well.
She rem inds u s that people of age 82 have no
business falling down.
Ruth March Turner had a happy tim e at
the 60th, m anaging to share m om ents with h e r
m any friends and also to attend all the functions.
But on Ruth’s return to Denver, she was beset
by myriad troubles. W hile moving from Apt. 207
to 221, she fell and cut h e r head and injured h e r
hip. Ruth wrote that on the last day of the 60th,
there were 10 “M arches” at the Smithville Barn
for a family reunion.
Classm ates adm ired the courage and
determ ination of A rlene D ressier Shiftier,
who attended h e r first class reunion in 60 years.
H er daughter brought h e r from a nursing hom e
in Jonesville, MI, to W ooster to stay with h e r col
lege friend, May A m iet Schaffter, for the
reunion. W hat lovely things reunions bring
about.
And let it be known that May, with all her
o ther work, put som e spice into our 60th by cre
ating the artistic nam e badges with red ribbons
for quick identification. She saved us all a lot of
em barrassm ent!
We have received information that H elen
Graber S in g h a ss is ill and is in T he Shady
Lawn N ursing Hom e, 15028 Lincoln Way E., Dal
ton, OH 44618. She would appreciate cards.
It is with sadness that we report the death
of another classm ate, E sther Baird Hull. (See
obituaries.)
Secretaries: Tom M cCullough, 12540 Edgewater Dr., #706, Lakewood, O H 44107; Lillie Key
Edge, 2 2 8 W, N elson S t., M idland, M I 48640.

19 2 8
In his retirem ent, Steve Troychak does a
lot of volunteer work. He assists the elderly in
their tax preparation, tutors eighth grade stu
dents, and sings in the large and outstanding
choir of his church. Steve, who continues to live
in Shaker H eights, also plays bridge.
E leanor L eech M cM inn enjoys living in
Friendship Village in Dublin. She and D oris
W oods Cary, who lives a few m iles from her, do
m any things together.
P eg B roadhurst continues to enjoy
attending sum m er light opera productions.
In June, Bob and I (Alice) flew to Alaska
and then on to St. Paul Island, one of the Pribilofs in the B ering Sea. Seals and birds were
the special attractions, and winter clothes were
necessary equipm ent. Generally, the small

island is too cold for g ardens or farm animals,
but the ground was covered with a sea of blue
lupines.
Secretary: A lice R ick seck er Paton, 766
F airview Circle, Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 7
W ith regret we continue to report the
death of our classm ates. Dorothy B on n ell
D estier, who had been a resident of the Kansas
City area for forty years, died M arch 10,1989, at
the Kingswood M anor H ealth C enter in Lea
wood, KS, w here she had been for a time. She
was a retired librarian and had been associated
with the St. Joseph Hospital for ten years. At
W ooster she was active on cam pus in Willard
and in the YMCA, w here she was president h e r
senior year. We rem em ber h e r part in our
Hom ecom ing play. She is survived by three
daughters. Ken died in 1983.
John Caldwell, who retired from the
Waverly Ohio Public Schools in 1970, spends his
winters in Pom pano Beach, FL. H e and his wife,
Kathryn, have two sons.
Dorothy Lenington Graham, who was
with us our freshm an year, died in July. She had
been a secretary at the Nittany Lion Inn at State
College, PA, for thirty years. H er interest in
W ooster went back to the tim e w hen h e r par
ents, who were m issionaries in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, spent their furlough years in Wooster, liv
ing in hom es adjacent to the college cam pus.
O lder alum ni will rem em ber h e r brothers, Art
’25 and Dale ’21, who were both popular m em 
bers of the Inky crowd.
Mary M cNutt G illesp ie reports that she
recently wrote to Mr. Parm elee, expressing h e r
gratitude for h e r Wooster background and
recalling h e r tim e of study with the Parm elees,
professors Rowe, and Eve Richmond. M ary has
been playing the organ for sixty-one years. We
quote from h e r letter: “I have played th e organ
all over the world; in Saigon, in Bangkok, in
Coventry Cathedral (an evensong), as well as in
Maine, Utah, California, and Oregon. W here
else? I’m forgetting a w eek in June, 1986, as
sem inar organist in Oxford U, England.” Con
gratulations, Mary. T hat’s quite an achievem ent.
By the way — Mr. Parm elee is 95 years old!
Having occupied th e h ouse on Cleveland
Rd. since August of 1909, the Painter family
gathered this August 12-13 to celebrate those
eighty years, com ing from eight states, W ashing
ton DC, and London, England. We called it “T he
H ouse Reunion” including the barn. Of th e fiftyseven family m em bers fifty-three were able to
attend. Several were out of the country, but they
called. Of our n um ber we count twenty-one
W oosterians, covering a period of sixty-five years
from Sarah ’25 to Cheryl W ilson ’90. Cheryl is a
grandchild of D ean ’30 and H arriet (Painter ’32)
Hopkins.
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T he two days spent renewing family ties
m ade it a m em orable weekend, ending with din
n e r at the W ooster Inn on Sunday.
Secretary: F lorence Painter Griffith, 1577
C leveland Rd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 6
Please write.
Secretary: Margaret K oester Welty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. P leasant, PA 15601.
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transportation to whiz me downtown for lunch
es, concerts or whatever, although I don’t exactly
‘whiz’ after I get there. In May, I had a delightful
lunch with Sally Patton, who helps keep m e up
on W ooster news.

’7 4 To Colleen and George Exter, daughter,
Emily, Aug. 8,1989.

Secretaries: Sarah Painter, 1 5 7 7 Cleveland Rd.,
Wooster, O H 44691: Edna K ienzle Comin,
1138 E. Wayne, Wooster, O H 44691.

’7 5 To Dave ’7 4 and Cynthia Briggs P ross,
son, Gregory Briggs, June 5, 1989, joining
sister, Katie.

19 2 4
We do not as yet have a class secretary, so
please send your news to the class notes editor.

19 2 5
19 2 3
SJ65th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Class Secretaries Sarah Painter and Edna Kienzle Comin will be working this fall to plan our
class events. Please send your suggestions and
com m ents to their addresses below.
T he class extends sym pathy to the fami
lies of Anna Walter H eller, who died on June
26, 1989 (See O bituaries), and P earle Sober,
w hose obituary appeared in the Sum m er issue,
p. 59. We are indebted to A nna's daughter,
D onna Jean H. Coe, and to Pearle’s nephew,
Donald Hindm an, who sent information about
the deaths of these classmates.
P au lin e G erlach W hitesell, who lives at
T he M ethodist Hom e in Roanoke, VA, often sees
h e r d aughter who lives in that city. A new greatgranddaughter is bringing added interest into
Pauline’s life. Playing th e piano at church serv
ices and on other special occasions helps h e r to
feel needed.
A nother busy retiree is M alcolm
M cNutt, who wrote a letter w hich we wish you
could all read. He is a trained volunteer with
Widowed Persons Services, a support group
which is a division of T h e Am erican Association
of Retired Persons. He has m ade m any friends
in Rio Rancho, NM. His advice to us for a happy
retirem ent is: “Do fill th e hours with interesting
and useful activity. B esides volunteering, I cook
my own m eals, do the housekeeping, and gar
den a little. Learning to play the organ is a major
interest. Life is grand!” P erhaps som e of you saw
Malcolm’s note in M odern M a tu rity m agazine,
Aug.-Sept. 1988, p. 8.
I (Sarah) refer you to the ’27 class notes
w here my sister, Florence P. Griffith, tells about
our family reunion.
O ne of our good correspondents, E stella
G oodhart King, assisted your secretaries with
news from the West Coast. Although she likes
h e r apartm ent in la g u n a Hills, CA, she admits
to m issing being in London w hich has becom e a
very special second hom e to her. H er sister,
Luella G oodhart Cotton, lives at W estm inster
G ardens in D uarte, CA. T he twins celebrated a
birthday recently w hen Estella’s daughter, Eliza
beth ’65, took h e r to D uarte for th e occasion.
W hile there, Estella had a good chat with Mar
garet M cC uskey Ewing, who wanted to be
rem em bered to her classm ates.
la s t Jan., H elen Hoagland moved to a
retirem ent hom e at 909 West Foster Ave., Chica
go, IL 60640, w here she has a com fortable apart
m ent facing la k e Michigan and the park, and
with a health center nearby. “T here is also easy
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Please write.
Secretaries: M ercy T ow nsend Voelkel, West
View M anor, 1715 M echanicsburg Rd., Wooster,
O H 44691; Gladys Ferguson, 541-C, W illiam s
burg Ct., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 0
AJ70th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
A reunion com m ittee will be planning class
events this fall. Please send your suggestions
and com m ents in care of the class to the Office
of Alumni Relations.
Grace G ilm ore G erdel writes that she
plans to be at our 70th reunion this June.

19 15
On Sept. 7, your secretary celebrated her
98th birthday. We hope she had a lovely day.

To W illiam and Janet H icks G lidden,
son, Andrew Charles, May 27, 1989, joining
sisters, Suzanne (7) and Carolyn (4).

’7 7 To B ruce ’7 6 and Jerri Green Crawford,
daughter, Sarah Michelle, May 21, 1989,
joining brothers, Brian Jam ison (5) and Jef
frey E hrich (2).
’7 8 To A ndrew S aslow and Anna vanderBurg, son, Jacob, June 22, 1989, joining
brother, Nathaniel (2).
To Ernst ’7 7 and Su zan ne M urphy F is
cher, son, Daniel Patrick, Aug. 22, 1989.
’7 9 To Brett and Lynn K eeling S c o tt daugh
ter, M ichelle Lindsay, June 27, 1989.
’8 0 To M atthew ’7 8 and Carol E m m ons
Medford, son, Aaron Kirk, May 11, 1989,
joining brother, Nathan.
’81 lb Drew ’8 0 and Peggy Flanigan Iz a n 
der, daughter, Katie, Feb. 24, 1989, joining
brother, Stephen (3).
To Tom ’8 2 and Linda M ortensen Haning, son, Jacob M ortensen Haning, Feb.
20, 1989, joining brother, M arshall (3).
’8 2 To David and G wenn H ab em ick el
Hauck, son, Geoffrey, Aug. 13, 1988.
To Steve Karney and Carolyn Selby, son,
Ryan Steven Selby-Kamey, May 26, 1989.

O B I T U A R I E S
’11 N ina E llis D osker, May 31, 1989, of
pneum onia, six days after celebrating h e r 100th
birthday. Born in Montana, she returned there
to teach Germ an after graduation from Wooster.
Later, she served as a Presbyterian missionary
in Japan, w here she m arried Richard Dosker, a
Presbyterian minister. T he D oskers spent 10

Secretary: H azel Edw ards Lawrence, 8 8 8 3
B row ning Dr., #204, Waterville, O H 43566.

M A R R I A G E S
’8 3 Vasiliki T silio p o u lo s and Ricardo Riemer,
July 29,1989.
’8 4 Cynthia Bryant and Gary Weidman, May
27.1989.
’8 7 J u lie L and seadel and Paul Calzone, May
6.1989.
R odney D uncan and M ary Grifo, June 10,
1989.
M ichele Sm ith and Stanley Brown, June
11, 1989.
’8 9 Cynthia B each and M atthew Smeltzer,
April 22,1989.

B I R T H S
’7 3 To Paul and Sh elley C ow les Bates, son,
Adam Harrison, Aug. 4, 1989, joining broth
er, Colin (2).
To Viveca M eyer and Peter Beam an, son,
Geoffrey Yeats M eyer Beaman, M arch 6,
1989.

Nina Ellis Dosker

CLASS
years doing student work and evangelism in
Japan, returning hom e in 1926. T hey m ade their
hom e in Rockville Centre, NY, and Nina becam e
active in the Rockville C entre Presbyterian
Church, teaching Sunday school and reestab
lishing the Sunshine Club she had started in
Japan, with local teen-age girls.
W hen h e r husband traveled extensively in
his work for the special gifts and annuities
departm ent of the Presbyterian C hurch and later
for the A m erican Bible Society, she accom pa
nied him. She was his driver during the last 14
years before retirem ent, freeing him to prepare
for his calls. Retiring in 1968, the D oskers
moved to Spring Lakes Park, CA, and joined the
Felton Presbyterian Church. T here, she served
as a deacon, taught Bible class, and was
involved in the leadership of the women’s organi
zations in the church. H er h usband died shortly
after their move to California. Surviving are her
daughter, Dorothy Wood; son, Richard; seven
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren;
nephew, Paul 0 . Ellis ’40.

NOTES

’2 1 R u th W h ittle se y S p e n c e r, Dec. 11,
1988, at the Overlook N ursing H om e in New
Wilmington, PA, w here she had been a patient
with A lzheim er’s disease for m ore than five
years. She was bom in Changahu, China, w here
h e r parents were m issionaries with the China
Inland Mission. T here, she attended Chefo
School until com ing to Wooster, w here she was
active in sports and was the only woman to
receive a silver cup for efficiency in athletics. In
h e r senior year, she was president of the
Women’s Self Governm ent Association.
She took graduate work in psychology at
the U of Pennsylvania and then taught English
and psychology in a private girls’ school in
Philadelphia, spending h e r sum m ers in a girls’

’1 7 E lm e r “M ac” M iller, M arch 23,
1989, in Brooklyn, NY, w here he had lived for
the last six years with his daughter. E arlier in
his career, h e was a teacher and adm inistrator in
Ohio and West Virginia public schools. He was a
resident of D urham , NC, for m any years, where
he owned the Booklovers’ Shop and later was
general m anager of D urham County Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, retiring in 1962. Surviv
ing is his daughter, Ruth Currier.
’1 8 M aiyorie C a se B ra n n a n , of Cockeysville, MD, May 17,1989. Active in church and
women’s groups, she was a m em ber of Second
Presbyterian C hurch for m ore than 60 years and
a form er m em ber of the board of the Presbyteri
an H om e of M aryland. She was a life m em ber of
the Woman’s Club of Roland Park and had
served as president of the Halten Garden Club.
H er h usband, William x ’18, died in 1956. Surviv
ing are three daughters, Pauline Dilfer ’44,
Katharine Curry '52, M arjorie Taylor; son,
Robert; 15 grandchildren, one of w hom is
Robert R. Brannan, Jr. ’73; three great-grandchil
dren; sister, Pauline Bamford ’22.
’1 8 B la n c h e R. B loom berg, Nov. 14,
1988, after a long illness. She received h e r M.A.
;u,d Ph.D. from the U of Southern California. In
1964, she retired as chair of the English depart
m ent at Valley College in Sherm an Oaks, CA.
She is survived by h e r niece, Phyllis Carr.

’2 2 R u th E. B aily, M arch 31, 1988, in
Eugene, OR, w here she had lived for the last 10
years. A retired teacher, sh e had taught high
school m athem atics in Plainfield, NJ, for m any
years. She received h e r M.Ed. from th e U of
Pittsburgh. Surviving is h e r sister, H elen B. Love
’26.
’2 2 D a n iel S. B la n c h a rd , Feb. 19, 1988,
in Sun City, AZ. He was a retired executive of
Blanchard’s C leaners and Storage Com pany in
Kansas, w here h e lived for m any years. Surviv
ing are his wife, Elsie; daughter, Jeanne
Lehman; son, Richard ’52.
x ’2 4 H e rric k J . G ra b iel, April 3, 1988,
in D urham , NC, w here he had resided since
1979. He was an Army veteran of W.W. I and was
a m em ber of the A m erican Legion Post 166. For
m any years, he lived in Alliance, w here he
worked for Alliance R ubber Company, was
m anager of Inter-City Cleaners, and was an
Amway distributor. He was a m em ber of First
United Presbyterian C hurch in that city. Surviv
ing are h is wife, Zella (Freed ’21); son, C harles
’50; daughter, H arriet Kolbinsky; eight grand
children.

’1 5 B e rn ic e L. L im b ach , a form er resi
dent of Cleveland, July 4,1989, in M adison, WI.
A retired teacher of English, she had taught in
Akron and Cleveland high schools for m any
years. She was a m em ber of First United C hurch
of C hrist and had been active in AAUW and the
Ohio Retired Teachers’ Association. Surviving
are a sister, D aphne L. Notestein ’23; brother,
David '30; and several nieces and nephews.
'1 6 E u g e n e H . J u n k in , July 4, 1989,
after a short illness. D uring W.W. I, he served in
U.S. Army. Early in his career, he taught in the
public schools of Shreve and Big Prairie and for
a sh o rt tim e in Pennsylvania. He was engaged in
farm ing and had been employed at Borg Warner,
OARDC, and Moore’s G reenhouse. An avid
bowler, he also liked to fish, and while at Woost
er, he was a varsity baseball pitcher. His wife,
Effie, and son, Eugene, Jr., preceded him in
death. Surviving are his daughter, Ella Unger;
two grandchildren; brother, C larence ’26.

they moved to Carmel, CA, and in 1976, the
Spencers moved to New W ilmington. Ruth con
tinued to play tennis until she was 80 years old.
Surviving are h e r husband, Jam es ’21; two sons,
Jam es III and Robert; six grandchildren; broth
er, Robert.

Ruth Whittlesey Spencer
cam p as tennis coach and head counselor. After
h e r m arriage to Dr. Jam es Spencer ’21, they
lived in M em phis, TN, w here she taught in a
girls’ school. W hile living in Pittsburgh, PA, for
two years, she won m edals in both singles and
doubles in that city’s tennis cham pionship. T hey
then moved to New Jersey w here h e r husband
practiced surgery. D uring th ese years, she won
the tennis cham pionship in both the Franklin
and Newton Tennis Clubs, th e latter in three
consecutive years, retiring the cup. She was also
active in AAUW and was appointed Girl Scout
C om m issioner for that area in New Jersey.
W hen h e r husband entered the army, she
and their two sons moved to Philadelphia, and
she becam e a m em ber of the staff at a Q uaker
girls’ school. T hey returned to Newton after the
war, w here she continued to be active in com m u
nity affairs. She was elected a m em ber of the
board of trustees of the state tuberculosis hospi
tal. W hen Newton changed its form of govern
m ent, she becam e a m em ber and secretary of
the ch arter com m ission, after which she was
asked to serve as mayor of Newton but declined.
In 1959, she served as chair of the ladies’ enter
tainm ent com m ittee at the annual Clinical
C ongress of the A m erican College of Surgeons,
held that year in Atlantic City.
In 1962, the Spencers moved to Chicago
w hen Dr. Spencer was appointed assistant direc
tor of the A m erican College of Surgeons. After
six years, h e was appointed m edical director of
Morristown M em orial Hospital (NJ), serving for
m ore than three years. Upon his retirem ent,

’2 5 A n n a M a rie W alter H e lle r, June
26, 1989, at Delaware County M em orial Hospi
tal, Drexel Hill, PA. She was bom in Wooster,
and after graduation from th e College taught at
Apple Creek High School and was an assistant
principal and teach er at the W adsworth Central
ized High School in 1928. She received h e r Life
Teaching Certificate from Ohio in th e fields of
English and science. After h e r m arriage to Low
ell Heller in 1928, the couple moved to Narberth, PA, w here they resided for 40 years. D ur
ing that time, she was an active m em ber of Narb erth Presbyterian C hurch in its Sunday school,
choir, and women’s organizations. She moved to
Bryn Mawr, PA, after the death of h e r h usband
in 1969 and for the last 18 years, had lived at
Broomall Presbyterian H om e in Broomall, PA.
H er m em bership in the Eastern Star had been
transferred from the W ooster C hapter to the
Ardm ore C hapter #309. She leaves behind
friends both from the College and th e city of
W ooster with whom sh e m aintained com m uni
cation through the years. Surviving are h e r son,
John '57; daughter, D onna Jean Coe; four grand
children.
’2 7 D o ro th y B o n n e ll D e stler, M arch
10,1989, after a long illness. A resident of the
Kansas City area for 40 years, D estler was direc
tor of the Lockwood M em orial Library at
Research M edical C enter from 1964 to 1965,
and had been a librarian for St. Joseph Hospital
from 1953 to 1963. She was listed in W ho’s Who
o f A m e ric a n Women from 1967 to 1971 and was a
m em ber of several professional library associa
tions. She was a m em ber of the Countryside
M ethodist C hurch and th e United M ethodist
Women. H er husband, K enneth x’26, died in
1983. Surviving are three daughters, Carol
T hom pson, Jean Butler, Delia Com bs; eight
grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.
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’2 9 J. K enneth Cutler, a retired clergy
man, July 25,1989, in Mt. Pleasant, MI. A gradu
ate of M cCorm ick Theological Seminary, he
served Presbyterian pastorates in Gary, IN, Fort
Collins, CO, Deerfield, IL, Toledo, OH, Mt.
Pleasant, MI, and Denver, CO, before retiring in
1973. He was a m em ber of the South East Asian
Study Sem inar of the Board of Ecum enical Mis
sion and Relations in 1965 and in 1965 and 1966
spent six m onths in an exchange pastorate rela
tionship with an Australian Presbyterian minis
ter. An avid photographer, som e of his pho
tographs were on display at the the First Presby
terian C hurch in Mt. Pleasant, MI, at the tim e of
his m em orial service there. Surviving are his
wife, Alice (Dager ’28); two daughters, Ellie
Sm ith and Carolyn M cNem y; five grandchil
dren; brother, John.
’2 9 E sther Baird Hull, of San Diego,
CA, May 10,1989. She received h e r B.L.S. from
the U of W isconsin Library School and worked
for the Public Library of Davenport, IA, and Fort
Wayne Public Library, IN, before h e r m arriage to
Albert Hull in 1938. He predeceased h e r in
1987. She was a m em ber of and held several
offices in the YWCA, PEO, and AAUW of San
Diego, and was active in First Presbyterian
Church. T h ere are no known survivors.
’3 0 Gerald H. B olich, July 2, 1989, in
Cuyahoga Falls, OH, after a long illness. A
florist, he was the form er co-owner and operator
of Falls Florist Inc. and later worked for Lambom W holesale Florist. He was a m em ber of
First U nited M ethodist C hurch of Cuyahoga
Falls. Surviving are his brother, Donald ’35; two
sisters, Ruth Porter and Doris Render.
x ’3 0 H elen G ray Elliott, May 28, 1989,
in M illersburg, after an extended illness. A grad
uate of Ohio N orthern U, sh e had taught kindergareten in M illersburg for m any years. She was
a m em ber of M illersburg Christian C hurch and
its m issionary society. H er husband, Dale; two
sisters, C atherine M etzler and Evelyn Hayes,
survive. H er son, Robert, predeceased her.
’3 2 Wava M aurer Turner, of Kokomo,
IN, May 5,1989. She was an English high
school teacher for 25 years, m ost recently at
W estern High School in Russiaville, IN, retiring
in 1980. Surviving are h e r husband, Iryl; son,
Jesse; two grandsons.
’3 2 Albert M. T albot May 16, 1989, of
cancer. T h e following tribute was written by his
lifelong friend, John E xter ’32.
“Pat, as h e was known to his W ooster
friends and family, was born and grew up in
Wooster, so the College was a com pelling first
choice. T here are now four generations of Talbot
W ooster alumni. In June, 1934, Pat m arried a
classm ate, Adelaide Yawberg of Berea, w hose
father was also a W ooster alum nus.
“W ith a practical and scientific mind, he
earned his M.S. in m etallurgy at the M as
sachusetts Institute of Technology in 1934 and
joined the research departm ent of the Interna
tional Nickel Company. In 1954, he moved to the
Austenal Corporation as vice president and m an
ager of the plant in Dover, NJ, casting products
of high tem perature alloys. W hen the company
was bought by Howmet Corporation, h e becam e
a vice president at its head office in Greenwich,
CT
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“After retirem ent in 1973, he and Adelaide
moved to Hilton Head, SC, and h e began an
entirely new career with the International Exec
utive Service Corps (IESC), an organization pro
viding private technical and managerial aid to
budding enterprises in developing countries.
T he Talbots served abroad in Mexico, Taiwan,
Guatemala, Turkey, and the Philippines.
“Adelaide died M arch 6,1983, within a
year after going to W ooster for th eir 50th
reunion. Pat subsequently becam e head of the
regional office of IESC for India and Sri Lanka in
Colombo, Sri Lanka. In Dec., 1985, h e m arried
M axine Renne of San Antonio, TX, a widow with
a family of h e r own, and they soon went together
with IESC to Karachi, Pakistan.
“All his life, Pat was a fine athlete, an out
doors man, and a natural born leader. His con
tem poraries in college rem em ber him as center
on a successful M ose Hole basketball team and
the best 50-yard ffeestyler on th e swimming
team. He worked sum m ers at H arkness Camp
on Lake Erie n ear Willoughby, w here he
becam e chief counselor. Years later, he and his
older brother, John, also a Woosterian, built a
cottage on a beautiful, small island on Lady Eve
lyn Lake in far n orthern Ontario, still a precious
family retreat.
“Surviving are his wife, Maxine; son,
Albert, Jr.; daughter, Julie N elander ’60; six
grandchildren, including Robert N elander ’82,
Kathryn N elander Sum m erville ’84, and William
N elander ’85; two great-grandchildren; brother
John ’24.”
’3 3 G am ette W ilson Flack, June 16,
1989, after a long period of declining health. Garnette majored in economics. H er interest in
m usic and the church resulted in h e r singing in
the chapel choir throughout h e r college years.
T his interest was continued and was shared with
h e r husband. Together they sang in the choir of
their church in Lakewood, Columbus, and Jekyll
Island. She m arried Stanley G. Flack in Sept.,
1938. In Dec., 1970, they moved into th eir retire
m ent hom e on Jekyll Island. Stanley died on
May 17,1983. G am ette is survived by h e r daugh
ter, Judith Flack Kolter; son, Jam es L. Flack;
three grandchildren; sister, Evelyn Runkle ’33.
’3 5 Em ily B eeb e J o n es, Oct. 20, 1988,
in Isola, MS. T h e following tribute is w ritten by
h e r friend, Phyllis Baillie Dunlap '35.
“B eebe, as she was known by h e r friends,
was a loyal alum na and a good friend. She died
of cancer, after several years of a valiant battle to
live. She never gave up hope and was an inspira
tion to all of us w ho saw h e r those last years.
“She was born and raised in Mt. Gilead,
and after college graduation she went to ,
Ashville, NC, to becom e secretary to the dean of
Ashville N orm al School. It was there that she
m et h e r future husband, David S. Jones. T hey
were m arried on Feb. 4,1939, and lived on a
large farm located between Hollandale and Isola,
MS. T here, she becam e known as M iss Emily
and was active in com m unity affairs.
“For 12 years, she was chair, W ashington
County, MS, Election Com mission. She was also
active in h e r church, especially the organization
of Presbyterian Women. She led an active life,
and she and Dave were wonderful hosts to their
“Yankee” friends. Surviving are h e r husband,
Dave; two sons, Dave, Jr. and William; three
granddaughters.”

x ’3 5 Margaret R oss Stephan, Sept. 16,
1988. She was a graduate of Connecticut College
in New London, CT and had lived for many
years in M inneapolis, MN. T here, she was a vol
unteer at Hennepin City M edical C enter and
was a m em ber of the Faculty Women’s Club of
the U of M innesota. T hree sons survive.
’3 8 John W. H en drickson, of Bridge
port, WV, May 1,1988. He was a retired vice
president of Consolidated Gas Supply Corpora
tion in Clarksburg, WV. Prior to joining the com 
pany in 1948, H endrickson attended graduate
school at the U of Pittsburgh and served in the
U.S. Air Force, He was a m em ber of C larksburg
C ham ber of Com merce, Pittsburgh Geological
Society, C larksburg Madrigal Singers, and was a
director of Bridgeport Bank. Surviving are his
wife, Elizabeth; son, John S. ’76; two daughters,
Lisa and Ann.
x ’4 0 F lorence S ellers H obbs, June 3,
1989. A graduate of the U of Dayton, she
received h e r M.Ed. from Miami U. She taught
hom e econom ics for 17 years in the Dayton
School System, serving m ost of that tim e at Bel
m ont High School. A m em ber of several profes
sional organizations, she was also active in
O tterbein United M ethodist C hurch and served
for m any years as a Girl Scout troop leader, and
was a m em ber of the Girl Scout board and chair
m an of the education com m ittee. She was active
in Dayton Women’s Philharm onic Society and
served as a docent and guild m em ber of the
Dayton Art Institute. H er favorite hobbies were
painting watercolors and photography, and she
was a m em ber of Leica and Tripod Camera
Clubs. Surviving are h e r husband, Fred; two
daughters; three grandchildren.
x ’4 1 Barbara H eld Mook, May 29,
1989, in Arlington, \A. Interested in genealogy,
she was active in m any organizations, serving in
both local and national offices of various groups.
She was a charter vice president of the Society
of D escendants of W ashington’s Army at Valley
Forge and an honorary senior national vice pres
ident of Children of the Am erican Revolution. A
m em ber of the D aughters of the A m erican Revo
lution, she served as past regent and had been a
volunteer docent for its m useum in Washington,
DC. She was active in the D aughters of Union
Veterans, 1861-1865, and was a m em ber of the
Ohio Genealogical Society and the Virginia His
torical Society. She was an avid traveler, garden
er, and coin collector, but h e r main interest was
her daughters and grandchildren. Surviving are
h e r loving husband of 48 years, Conrad ’39; two
daughters, Patricia H arris and M ary Ann Barnum; she grandchildren.
x ’4 4 M arjorie Lowe N ew quist, Sept.
26, 1984, of cancer. She is survived by two
daughters and one son.
’4 8 A nne Taylor H unter, a form er
director of the Girl Scouts of Central M aryland
and a form er real estate agent in Columbia, MD,
June 24,1989, in Toledo. She was born in Vengurla, India, w here h e r parents were m issionar
ies. In the mid-1950s, she was a director of the
Girl Scouts in Colum bus, was a w eather girl on
C hannel 10, and also was with Nationwide
Insurance. She was a Girl Scout director in
Asbury Park, NJ, during the mid-1960s, before
she becam e director in the Baltimore area.
Retiring from this position in 1981, sh e first
becam e a realty agent with C entury 21 and was
with Coldwell B anker w hen she retired a second
tim e last year and moved to Toledo. Surviving
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are h e r husband, Jack ’48; son, Kevin; daughter,
Wendy H unter ’81; brother, William ’51; two sis
ters, Jean Stewart and Janet Dybdal.
x ’4 9 M arjorie M cM ahon Darragh, of
Pittsburgh, PA, Ju n e 1,1989. She was a hom e
maker, and for the last six years, was secretary
to the vice president for business affairs at Pitts
burgh T heological Seminary. Surviving are h e r
husband, Burton; daughter, Carolyn Darragh;
sister, Virginia Hopper.
x ’5 1 W illiam A. Cosgrove, in April,
1984, at h is residence in Orrville. A life-long resi
dent of the W ooster-Orrville area, h e served in
the U.S. Army during W.W. II. He had been a
surveying engineer for E ngineering Associates
of Wooster. His wife, Jane, died in 1976. He is
survived by a stepson, Gary R. M artin ’60; sister,
M argaret Webber.
x ’51 W illiam A. C roasm un, Jan. 30,
1988, of cancer, in Knox, PA. He received his
V.M.D. from the U of Pennsylvania Veterinary
School and practiced veterinary m edicine in
Knox, PA Surviving are his wife, Ruth; son, Clif
ford; daughter, Connie.
x ’5 1 J a m e s A. Guyer, M arch 30, 1988,
of cancer. H e received his M.Div. and Th.M .
from Princeton T heological Sem inary and had
served pastorates in O klahom a City, OK, Casper,
WY, and Evanston, IL. From 1969-1974, he was
associate synod executive of the New Jersey
Presbytery. Later, he was a m arriage and family
counselor at the C enter for Religion and Psy
chotherapy of Chicago. Surviving are h is son,
Jam es S.; daughters, Judith Guyer and Cynthia
Skoriak ’76; sister, M ary Jones.
x ’5 4 N ancy Jean Shearer Jennin gs,
May 14,1989, of cancer. She received h e r B.S. in
nursing from W estern Reserve U and worked in
that profession for a few years. late r, she earned
a M A T at Rollins College and taught k inder
garten in Orlando, FL, public schools until ill
ness forced h e r retirem ent in 1987. She was
active in the First Presbyterian C hurch in Orlan
do. Surviving are h e r h usband, Alan; daughter,
Susan; sister, Dorothy Crayton ’50.
x ’6 0 F. D avid Sm ucker, June 23, 1989,
after a sh o rt illness. A graduate of Ohio State, he
spent his early years as an accountant and then
started his own business as a builder and devel
oper. A resident of Colum bus, he was active in
school affairs, particularly the school m usic
departm ent. Surviving are his wife, Jan; two
daughters, M iranda and M eredeth; his parents;
a brother.
’6 3 D iane P ea c o ck Jezic. On Sunday,
August 13,1989, Diane Jezic passed away at h e r
hom e in Lutherville, MD after a long illness. A
teacher-perform er atTowson State University at
the tim e of h e r death, Dr. Jezic was a uthor of
two recently published books: W omen Com 
posers: The Lost T radition F ound and The M u si
cal M ig ration a n d E rn st Toch. She also pub
lished m any articles and reviews and had m ade
three recordings of piano m usic for E duco
Records. She held three degrees in piano perfor
mance: a Bachelor of M usic degree from Woost
er, a M aster’s degree from N orthw estern Univer
sity, and a Doctor of M usical A rts from the
Peabody Institute of M usic in Baltimore. At
Wooster, she studied piano with Daniel W. Win
ter, who has w ritten this tribute to her.
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Am ong th e hundreds of students I have
taught in 35 years, Diane Peacock Jezic stands
out vividly in my memory. W hen she arrived as
a freshm an in the fall of 1959, h e r pianistic liabil
ities outnum bered h e r assets; however, I had not
worked long with h e r before I knew that a bril
liant m ind and an enorm ous musical talent were
com bined in this beautiful and intriguing young
woman. We got on famously from the beginning;
she was eager to learn everything and absolute
ly faithful in carrying out all that I asked h e r to
do. T h e whole of m usic interested h e r as it did
me, and together we explored all aspects of
m usic — constructive, historical, and aesthetic
— and discussed the cham ber and symphonic
works by the com posers w hose piano pieces she
was learning.
It is no surprise to me that she eventually
produced three records and two books. H er
Junior and Senior Piano Recitals were m odels of
m usic-m aking, not m ere digital dexterity; the
additional and unrequired written Independent
Study sh e did during h e r senior year revealed
an analytical and orderly thought process and
extraordinary writing ability. At the tim e of h e r
graduation, sh e presented m e with a sum m ary
of our work together in a rather long, Eliot-like
poem w hich is th e m ost m ature and thoughtful
— to say nothing of brilliant — piece of writing I
have ever read from a college senior.
If I was im portant in shaping h e r musical
career, she, likewise, was im portant in shaping
my teaching. I have always felt that Providence
sm iled on m e th e day she appeared at my office
door ready for h e r first piano lesson. 'lire deep
bond of sym pathy and friendship which we
shared for 30 years is som ething I shall always
treasure.
D a n iel W. W inter
K ettering Professor o f M usic
C h a irm a n , D epartm ent o f M usic

’6 5 Cynthia Sm ith S im m on s, May 9,
1989, in an autom obile accident in New Mexico.
She received h e r M A T . from the U of New
M exico and was a science tea ch e r for m ore than
20 years, m ost recently in the A lbuquerque Pub
lic Schools. She was described by h e r friends
and colleagues as a devout C hristian, and a
teach er who inspired learning. She also was a
clinical supervisor of secondary student teach
ers at the U of New Mexico for a few years. Sur
viving are h e r husband, Joseph; daughter,
Pamela; brother, S. Berne Sm ith ’62.
’7 7 R ick L. S c o tt July 19, 1989, in the
crash of United A rlin es Flight 232 in Sioux City,
A Since Nov., 1977, he had been employed with
C ooper Industries, Energy Services Group,
m ost recently in Colorado and M ontana, as a
field representative. At the tim e of the plane
crash, Rick was returning to the Ohio company’s
headquarters in Mt. Vernon to finalize a prom o
tion and transfer to Mt. Vernon from Billings,
MT
W hile at Wooster, Rick was a m em ber of
Seventh Section and played fours years of varsity
baseball. He was born in Mt. Vernon and gradu
ated from that city’s high school, w here he let
tered in football, basketball, and baseball.
He was a m em ber of Grove C hurch of
Christ, near Gambier, w here a m em orial service
was held on July 25. It was obvious from the
overwhelm ing num ber of people who attended
the service that Rick left behind m any friends.
His sm iling face and warm personality will not
be forgotten. Surviving are his wife, Laura Hall
Scott ’77; son, Dylan, age two; parents, Wesley
and Hazel Scott; sister, B renda Grindstaff.

We have received word of the following
deaths b u t have no further information:
’2 0
x ’3 8

Lydia H eller.
G ranville G. Reynard.

T h e following obituaries will appear in the
W inter issue:
x ’2 8
’3 0
x ’3 4

A gn es Faze N ichol. July 13, 1989.
J o se p h W. A ngell, Jr„ May 1, 1989.
A nthony O. Silvester, Aug. 1,1989.

FAMILY NOTES
R obert P. Walcott, professor of history at
the College from 1946-75, died Aug. 23, 1988, at
his hom e in D ennis, M A He received his B A
and Ph.D. from Harvard, w here h e taught in the
late 1930s and early 1940s. Before com ing to
Wooster, he taught at W estm inster College. He
was a fellow of the Royal Historical Society of
G reat Britain and published m any scholarly
w orks in his field of 18th century E nglish histo
ry. T h e R obert Walcott Sem inar Room in Kauke
Hall at Wooster, dedicated in 1975, contains
som e of his extensive library given to th e Col
lege and th e history departm ent.
A resident of D ennis since 1975, he was a
form er m em ber of the D ennis Conservation
Com m ission and the Chatham Chorale. Surviv
ing are his wife, Rosamond; two sons, Robert, Jr.
’64 and Joseph; daughter, Rebecca Schlegel;
three grandchildren.

EDITOR’S CORNER
Information in the Class N otes has been
compiled from reports by th e class secretaries,
newspapers, press releases, and letters to the
A u m n i Office or th e editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall:
August 18
Winter: O ctober 22
Spring: February 2
Sum m er Non-reunion Classes: May 13
Sum m er Reunion Classes:
June 13
If you plan to have your wedding photo
graph appear in Wooster, consider having a cou
ple of black and white prints m ade w hen you
m ake arrangem ents with your photographer.
You will be pleased with th e result. Q

by D a v id Gorsuch '77
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Racky Young, Redivivus
by John I. Ades, Professor of English
Southern Illinois University

resident Copeland’s assessment and
fine collection of anecdotes about the
late Racky Young ’29 in the Summer
1989 Wooster brought back treasured
memories of that dear man. An aspect of Racky1s
character not included in the memorial notice,
however, was a remarkable grace under pressure,
which the following incident will illustrate.
Back in 1954, when I was an instructor in
the English Department, there was a movement
to establish a faculty club at Wooster—where the
professoriat could pass the time between classes
a little more amiably than by standing about in
University Street, just outside the old Chapel
building. A building at the comer of Beall and
University would be furnished using money
generated by the presentation of a “faculty play.”
No matter how inept the thespianism might be,
we speculated (correctly), students would pay
solid cash to see their teachers make asses of
themselves.
So the project was launched. The play
selected was Kaufman and Harfs bit of fluff,
George Washington Slept Here, starring Racky
Young as the homespun caretaker, Bill Craig
(speech and theater) as the wealthy uncle who
turns out to be a penniless fiaud, and Paul
Morrill (News Services) as the impetuous pur
chaser of a run-down farm house in Connecticut.
1 agreed to direct the production, provided Win
Logan (speech and theater) and Bill Craig would
tell me what to do, for never in my life (including
since) had I ever directed a play. But I leaped
confidently into the perilous waters, even writing
an extra-textual bit part for a delivery man a little
loose in the upstairs—to be played by President
Howard Lowry ’23. It was not the first time
President Lowry had good-naturedly joined in
such onstage high jinks, and Fred Moore, my

P

boss in the English department and regular play
reviewer for the Wooster Daily Record, dryly
observed that there was some danger of type
casting the president.
Now, the curtain line for Act 1, Scene 1 of
GWSH calls for the purchaser of said run-down
farm house in Connecticut, after blandly gloss
ing over every conceivable defect in the dump
because of his idee fixe about a place in the coun
try, to collapse in the arms of a break-away chair.
Comball as this now may seem, this bit of slap
stick had convulsed the cast night after night at
rehearsals. I had made the chair by sawing an
oak relic filched from the basement of the
Chapel into m ^b e ten pieces, which could then
be carefully stacked back together and placed in
an innocent spot upstage, awaiting that curtain
line zinger.
On opening night of a four-night run, Scot
Auditorium was sold out to an audience that
included, besides students, professors, who were
eager to see their colleagues make asses of
themselves: tel etudiant, tel professeur, right? The
play began, and we were all overjoyed that it
tooled along smoothly, with cues picked up,
stage business adroitly executed, and no lines
blown. Perfect! Just wait till we get to that curtain
line, I thought, and we’ll knock ’em dead with
that break-away chair. But that was like talking
about a no-hitter in the second inning. And sure
enough, midway through Act 1, Scene 1, some
body crossed upstage and brushed the break
away chair, which promptly collapsed into ten
pieces! As director, I immediately kissed the cur
tain line goodbye and went into shock.
But not so fast! Dear Racky Young, with
incredible presence of mind and nerves of steel,
quickly sized up the situation just as Paul Morrill
was about to deliver a long monologue; and with
From I. to r.: Paul Morrill
(news services), Nancy
Thomas (speech & theatre),
and Racky Young '29 (dean
of men) in a scene from the
faculty production of
Kaufman and Harfs

George Washington Slept
Here in 1954.
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the wits of a seasoned trouper he knelt beside
the pile of chair pieces upstage and carefully put
the breakaway chair back together as Morrill
spoke his lines, ingeniously timing his impromp
tu chair reconstruction to end exactly when
Morrill did. The truth is, I suspect, that nobody
really heard a word Morrill spoke, for after an ini
tial gasp and titter at the collapsed chair, the
audience fell into fascinated silence as they
watched Racky deftly and methodically reassem
ble the chair. Oddly enough, a near disaster of
very low comedy suddenly became a moment of
intense dramatic force—beyond anything
Kaufman and Hart had in mind.
Action then proceeded, but by now every
body in the house knew ahead of time that it was
going to culminate in the break-away chair. I
decided to mush ahead as if nothing had
happened. The result was that when Paul Morrill
went down in a heap of sticks at the curtain, it
was ten times as funny — to an audience whose
pump had unwittingly been primed. When the
roars of applause subsided, we rang the curtain
down on Act 1, Scene 1, and there stood Racky
Young, the unflappable caretaker, with a faraway
look in his eye, wondering, I am sure, just how
he had got away with it. He was an absolute hero,
and I decided that what he had done was so
perfect—given the ambience of the light-hearted
comedy and a college audience—that I decided
to “keep it,” as they say in the theater; and so for
three more nights we re-ran the premature fall of
the chair, extracting its intense drama and same
roar of applause at Act 1, Scene 1 curtain.
Besides that, on an impulse that violated tradi
tions of theatrical decorum, I gave Racky a
curtain call at the end of the scene. There he
stood in his caretaker’s rags, just on the verge of
blushing.
No one could have anticipated the success
of the enterprise, and so we had prepared for
good-natured disaster by devising an unusual
curtain call at the end of the play. When the cur
tain parted, the audience first saw only an empty
stage. After what seemed an eternity, suddenly
one or two alert patrons began to giggle, followed
by others when they saw two live hens strutting
about in the upstage debris. As the corporate
laughter now rose, we quickly closed the curtain.
When it parted again, the audience saw what it
had expected: the cast, standing in a line, with
Racky Young and Bill Craig at center. When the
applause began to fade, we closed the curtain,
then immediately opened it to the same
scene—with one change. This time Racky and
Bill each had one of the live hens in his arms. We
quickly closed the curtain, only to open it again
to reveal that Racky and Bill had now passed
each hen outboard to the next cast member and
then held up in his hand an egg! And so on suc
cessive curtains the hens made their progress
down the line, each time leaving behind an egg.
The audience was by now helpless!
But I must say I believe we did not “lay an
egg.” We had four evenings of great fun, we
raised enough money to pay for many of the fur
nishings of the faculty club, and we established
Ralph Andrew Young as the embodiment of
Presbyterian grace under pressure. And you can’t
hardly get them no more. O
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John C. Dowd

William F. Thompson

Steven A. M inter

Jane Cotton Boyd

Edward J. Andrew

John E. Smeltz

Dale C. Perry

Susan Q. Stranahan

Henry Luce III

Elinor L. Ehrman

Robert B. Meeker

John J. Compton

We have to explain a bit about the thirteen pho
tographs (twelve above, one on the inside front
cover) o f contemporary trustees featured in this issue.
To begin, we adm it defeat in our original effort to
run photographs o f all thirty-six active and twenty-six
emeriti and honorary life members. It turned out to
be a logistical feat beyond our capabilities.
A t first, we were going to p ut another histori
cal objet on the inside back cover. B ut in the event,
we could not resist using some o f the photographs we
had of present trustees — who looked a great deal
more interesting than any objet, no matter its his
torical value.
Immediately, however, we were forced to
reject some o f our photographs because they did not
do justice to their subjects. A t that point, we deter

mined to make a representative selection from the
best pictures we had, and that is what you see above.
From New York to Albuquerque, from
Minneapolis to Nashville, they represent the profes
sions, business, and the non-profit sector. They serve,
variously, on every committee o f the board, from
Admissions Policy to Student Relations. Ten of the
thirteen are alumni. In fact, you can best learn of
their representative breadth of expertise by turning
to see them in the context o f the full list o f 1989
board members on page eleven.
On the back cover are a few o f the Wooster
board’s early m inute books.
A ll cover photographs are by M att Dilyard.

